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Old Fashioned Fun 
A group of parishioners a St. Martin of Tours parish in Glen Robert
son celebrate their centennial year in an afternoon parade. The 
parade was part of an action-packed day of festivities last that last-

ed into the evening last Sunday. See page three for a story and more 
pictures. 

Staff Photo - Lynn Mccuaig 

Local country music hopefuls go to Nashville 
Talent agency lands three aspiring talents 
a spot on television show at music mecca 
By Lynn Mccuaig 
News reporter 

Three local country singers have 
got stars in their eyes after passing 
an audition that gives them a chance 
to strut their-stuff in Nashville. 

Beth Stanton, Ddll Champagne and 
Kim Lacombe auditioned for spots 
on "Nashville Starseek," a prime 
time show sponsored by Crystal 
Image Talent Agency, in Cornwall 
on Aug 15 after reading about the 
opportunity in an advertisement. 

And all three locals who tried out 
for the part were given the chance to 
perform in Nashville on a television 
show broadcast all over North 
America by satellite and taped in 
front of record producers. 

The show is aired for two hours, 
Monday to Friday with the first hour 
showcasing country talent and the 
second hour featuring gospel 
smgers1 

''I've been waiting for this chance 
for 15 year_s," said Lacombe who 
writd and sings when he's not 
working at his full time job at Nes
tle. 

Even though this can be a big break 
for them, all three musicians are 
keeping their feet on the ground. 

Stanton, a· self taught performer 
who has been singing professionally 
at fairs and other events for two 
years said she's going to Nashville 

for the experience although she 
admit's she wouldn't turn down a 
recording contract. 

"You have to decide why you're 
going," Stanton said. 

And Champagne was quick to 
agree with her. 

"We're winners no matter which 
way w~ look at it. I'm not going to 
stop no matter what happens." 
,A former house singer at Chez 

Louise in Cornwall who is now on 
contract with Frenchie's Place bar, 
Champagne said he's hoping to gain 
valuable exposure. 

The main component of the talent 
contest is the public's perception of 
the performers. 

Viewers will judge each of the 
eight singers that appear during the 
hour and decide if one of them will 
win a $100,000 recording contract. 

Jim Fowler chairman and CEO for 
Crystal Image said audience reaction 
is ranked so high because record 
producers are looking for the pub
lic's reaction to the singers. 

"They want to see how well the 
public will respond," Fowler said. 

And the public's response may 
decide if one of the local singers will 
be given a record contract with com
panies as well known as Platinum 
Plus or Robert Metdger, the produc
er who discovered Alan Jackson. 

But Fowler said the chances of 

winning a recording contract on the 
talent show are slim. 

"It's about one out of 40 that make 
it. It's a very competitive business," 
Fowler said. 

While country singing is competi
tive, Stanton said it's unlikely the 
three competitors will be fighting for 
each other's spot in the limelight 
since their styles are very different. 

"The range of styles is so vast (in 
country music)," Stanton said. 

But the local singer will face some 
stiff competition when she travels to 
Nashville on Nov. 4 and Lacombe 
and Champagne will meet their cha!- L--------------• 
lengers on Nov. 11. Dan Champagne 

Careening car just misses gas line pipe 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

Fassifern residents are counting 
themselves lucky after a careening 
car left the, road Saturday night, just 
missing an exposed gas main by 10 
feet. 

The car was heading south on 
Highway 34, when it left the road
way, jumping the shoulder and just 
missing an exposed natural gas main 
by the side of the recently-recon
structed road. 

The car proceeded to tear along 

the back lawn of Gilles Clement in a 
slow loop heading northeast, toward 
the back of the family's house, leav
ing a trail of chewed up grassed and 
burned rubber. 

But three-quarters of the way 
through the loop, the driver realized 
there was no space between the 
Clement house and garage to exit. 
The driveway between the two 
buildings was blocked with heavy 
machinery. 

Clement said he thought the car 
was going to run right into their bed-

room at the south end of the home. 
He doesn't know how, but some

how the driver turned the car around 
and headed back west on the lawn, 
flying back onto the road not far 
from where the car had made its 
entrance. 

Clement said he called Maxville 
OPP but was told they were busy 
with another call. The OPP said they 
would call Alexandria police to 
come out, but Clement said no one 
showed. 

While the worst that happened 

was tire marks on his back lawn, 
Clement said it could have been 
much worse, and he was critical 
about the way the gas main was left 
unprotected and exposed. 

"That's a bomb," he said, pointing 
to the exposed main line jutting out 
from the road in a dug out area just 
beside the shoulder of Highway 34. 

He said the_ whole incident "might 
not even have taken two minutes." 

Another Fassifem resident said 
the. episode is indicative of the type 

(Continued on page 2) 

Glengarry high school enrollment numbers ·up 
By Lynn Mccuaig 
News reporter 

Glengarry students were ushered 
back to school yesterday, some for 
their first year, others for their last. 

But no matter what grade students 
are going into, they'll be seeing 
changes in class sizes as enrollment 
numbers change and some may even 
be the first to try out new programs 

offered. 
Marc Schaefer, superintendent of 

human resources for the public 
school board said the board is notic
ing overall consistency, but has 
marked increases at French elemen
tary schools and Char- Lan District 
High School. 

Char-Lan has seen its school swell 
by 30 students, bringing the total up 

to the 400 mark. 
Glengarry District High School 

Principal Ed Turpin is also predict
ing an increase of about 25 students 
to the school of 400. 

But even though the schools arc 
predicting increases, Schaefer said 
the board can only estimate enroll
ment until the schools send in their 
final figures later this week. 

"It's a bit of a guessing game until 
Tuesday," he said. 

The Catholic school board is also 
predicting steady enrollment figures, 
but with a slight decrease in French 
language schools, accounting for the 
increase at the public board. It is 
hoping for an increase in English 
language schools. 

(Continued on page 2) 

Char-Lan students 
killed, injured in 
area car accident 
By Lynn McCuaig MacDonald-Wolochatiuk 
News reporter was able to balance her 

Char-Lan District High extra curricular activities 
School students and teach- with dedication to excellent 
ers faced one of their most academics. 
difficult days back to "It's a rough day for every-
school as they returned one," Carriere admitted. 
Tuesday mourning the loss .,,- But at the san1c time the 
of a friend and student. school deals with their loss, 

Kara MacDonald- they are also faced with the 
Wolochatiuk, a 16 year-old fact that another student, 
Grade 11 student from L-........... ....._ __ __.J Allan Alguire, 17, also of 
Williamstown died sudden- the Williamstown area is 
ly Sunday morning after the Kara MacDonald- still in the Cornwall 
car she was riding in left the Wolochatiuk General Hospital with 
road and struck a tree. . injuries as a result of the same acci-

"For our first day .back, it's quiet," dent. 
Char-Lan Principal Mary Mayer said Alguire was the owner of the 1994 
Tuesday. · Honda involved in the crash that sent 

"The atmosphere here is very sub- him to the hospital and MacDonald-
dued." Wolochatiuk to her death. 

Many students will miss the popu- The accident happened after the ·dri
lar girl who was involved in a range ver lost control of the car, skidding 
of school activities and played on south off Heron Road west of 
several sports teams. Williamstown and striking a tree 

"She was an excellent athlete," her I :30 a.m. Sept 3. 
two-year volleyball coach Paul The damaged car was found at 4:45 
Carriere remembered. a.m. with both passengers still in it. 

MacDonald-Wolochatiuk was Const. Mike Mulhearn of the 
named the junior soccer team's most Lancaster detachment said weather 
valuable player and was given sports and road conditions may have affect
awards for basketball and volleyball. ed the driver since Heron Road has a 

In addition to her awards, loose gravel surface and fog had set
MacDonald-Wolochatiuk helped her tied over the area. 
teammates as captain or assistant "It was extremely foggy that night," 
captain. Mulhearn said Tuesday. 

"She never put anyone down, she Lancaster police are investigating 
was always there to help her team- the cause of the accident and are still 
mates," Carriere said. trying to detennine who the driver 

Even with her sports achievements, was. 

Gleng3rry pipe band 
reigns supreme h_ere 

By Greg Kielec. Ganada after perfonning in one of 
News editor the ~ajor ~and competitions in 

The . Grade 2 Glengatry Pipe •· Scotland; . 
Band •·•• is the 1995 . Champion: ·· The tfanctwon tfie tompetition, 
Supreme in Ontario. -· beating out six of the top bands 

The pipe band won a competi- ·• . from the previous day's world 
tion in Samia this past weekend, cqmpetition, :which the Glengany 
earning it enough points .tQ .• · liifud was ·forced to sit out because 
.dethrone the Detroit Pipe Band, ?.f ~ reg~~tra.tfoit mix up. 
which as won the points champi0 

onship two years previous. While band members can take 
The title goes to the band which . comfort in the fact they beat some 

earns the most points in competi- of the world'.~ .~est. they can't help 
tions throughout the summer ~a- . put.wo11~r. W:h~t would have hap
son.. pene(j h~d they• been allowed to 

"With the win in Sarnia, it put us . compete in the world competition. 
over the heap," said Gaye Leroux, Leroux thinks, .given their per
a member of the pipe band's board · formance fo1lowing the champi
or directors. onships at Dunfennline, Scotland, 

The Grade 2 band has had a stel- ... meml>ers . b~d .a good chance of 
lar year, winning almost every · ':Viiui:irig the\yorld championship. 
competition it entered, except for · "It's kind of anti-climactic. bitter 
the one it wanted to win the most, sweet," said Leroux. 
the North American pipe band The band has two more compe-
competition in Maxville. titians to perform in this year, both 

The Grade 2 band was back in in the U:nited States. 
:::,, 

Summer conservation, 
repairs bring water savings 
Alexandria PUC estimates 15 to 20 per cent saved 

By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

Good news is flowing from repair 
work the Alexandria Public Utilities 
Commission has done the past few 
months to the town water system. 

Figures compiled by the utility 
show that water use is 15 to 20 per 
cent below last summer's level, 
according to Luc Poirier, PUC gen
eral manager. 

Poirier credits recent work done 
by the PUC to repair leaky lines, the 
installation of new flow monitoring 
equipment at the water plant, and 
public cooperation for the drop in 
water use. 

"The public has been very cooper
ative with lawn sprinkling and that," 
Poirier said of town residents' contri
bution. 

··we want to thank the public for 
giving us a hand in the dry season," 
he said. 

But water use restrictions arc still 
needed for future summers, Poirier 
said. 

••If we leave it wide open, we 
might get into trouble and surpass 
the water-taking permit." 

It is exactly that kind of trouble 
the PUC, under pressure from the 
Ministry of Environment and Energy 
for routinely exceeding its permit 
early this year, hopes to avoid. 

But it appears the PUC has some 
breathing room now, consistently 
coming 200,000 gallons a day or 
more below the level allowed in its 
water-taking permit. 

"That's a substantial amount of 
development," said Alexandria 
Mayor Grant Crack. 

The town has been under an 
MOEE development freeze since the 
late 1980s, first because of water 
capacity problems, then sewage 
treatment problems, and most 
recently, water-capacity problems 
again. 

The town has made numerous 
improvements to its sewage system, 
embarking on a multi-million dollar 
long-tenn plan to address MOEE 
concerns. 

And it is on track to resolving the 
water woes which forced the MOEE 
to reinstate its ban on new develop
ment in town in December last year. 

(Continued on page 10) 

Off to university soon? Don't forget to keep up with the news at home with a subscription 
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Alexandria Copy Cup 
' Golden Glens 

The Golden Glens' regular meet
ing is scheduled for Sept. 6 at 11 
a.m. at the Legion. 

Line dancing lessons will begin 
on Sept. 11 at 10:30 a.m. 

Weather report 
The temperature for August was 

close to normal with a high of 
3 l .5C (88.5F) and a low of 3.5 
(88F). 

There was a total rainfall of 
95 .2mm (3 .75" ) with the bulk 
falling in the first five days. 

Normal rainfall is 75mm (3" ). 
Rainfall si nce May I was o ne 

third higher than normal averaging 
four inches per month but fell in an 
irregular patter with 52mm (2") in 
May and 151mm (6") in July. 

Alexandria bridge club 
Winners of the north-south divi

sion are I-Jim Campbell and Don 
Crawford, 2-Pat Graham and 
Danielle Martineau, 3-Bert Mosher 
and Muriel Smith. 

mont and Glengarry. 
A palliative care course will be 

held in Finch and in Alexandria 
during the daytime starting the first 
week of October. 

Trained volunteers will become 
part of a county-wide team that will 
provide support to the terminally ill 
and their families. 

The program is also welcoming 
volunteers to work on fundraising 
activities. 
For more information call Sue 

MacDonald at 932-3451. 
Heart and stroke 

The annual general meeting of the 
Glengarry chapter of the heart and 
stroke foundation will be held on 
Friday, Sept. 8 at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Georgian House Restaurant. 

The dinner meeting will be open 
to everyone but all those attending 
will have to pay for their own meal. 

For reservations, call Ernie 
Spiller, vice president at 931-1723. 

Fratemite news 
East-west division winners are 1- Members are reminded that mem

Jean Campbell and Rhea Lemieux, bership fees for the fiscal year 1996 
2-Nana Canavan and Sheila Pickett are due as of Sept. l . 
and 3-Bob Lemieux and Maurice New members (50 years +) are 
Lemieux. welcome to join the club now. 

Alzheimer training, education Activities will resume on Mon-
Anyone familiar with Alzheimer day, Sept. 11 with the exercise pro

Disease is aware of the devastating gram at 1 p.m. and dancing lessons 
effect this disease can have on the at 7:30 p .m. The first card party 
relatives of an afflicted person. will be hosted by Ilma Legault on 

Help is now available through Sept. 14 at 8 p.m. 
survival training classes sponsored Year end reports for fiscal 1995 
by the Alzheimer Society. will be heard at the annual general 

The classes are aimed at alleviat- meeting on Sunday, Sept. 24 at 
ing feelings of isolation, informing 2:30 p .m. followed by a pot luck 
people about the disease and avail- supper. 
able resources, and giving them a Brownie news 
forum to discuss their concerns Registration for Alexandria 
with people living in the same situ- Brownies will be held Sept. 13 
ation. from 6:30 to 8 p.m. at the Legion 

Fall classes will be offered in (Elgin Street entrance.) 
Alexandria, 2 hours per week for Meetings will be held on Wednes
six weeks. days from 6 :30 to 8 p.m. at the 

For information about registering, Legion, starting Sept. 27. 
call Shelley at 932-4914 or Aileen All girls from ages 7 to 9 are wel-
at 525-1203. come. 

VON volunteer program For more information call Doreen 
The VON Palliative Care Volun- 525-2751 after 6 p.m. or Diane 

teer Program is expanding to Stor- 525-5376. 

Day care service gives 
alternative to f ar1ners 
By Lynn Mccuaig 
News reporter 

Farmers in Glengarry, Prescott and 
Russell have had an easier time 
finding child care this sum mer 
beca use of the efforts of the On 
Farm Child Care Services. 

The child care service has been set-
. ting up day camps all over the three 

counties and has been providing 
home child care for farm families 
since June. 

Their most recent day camp was 
neld in Williamstown on Aug. '30 
and saw 40 children participate in 
activities ranging from painting to 
soccer. 

While not all of the children at the 
Williamstown day camp were from 
farm families, the at- home service 
is only provided children on the 
farm. 

Linda Paquette, child care worker 
at the Vankleek Hill office, said the 
service is given to farmers who are 
going to a meeting to discuss farm
ing, have a heavy work day ahead or 
just need a break from their home. 

"There are people on the farm who 
don't have baby sitters," Paquette 
said. 

Thefarm servic(; is subsidized by 
the Agricultural Employment Centre 
and is offered to parents for $4.50 
an hour. The service can be used for 
up to eight hours a day to a maxi
mum of two days a week and a min
imum of four hours. 

Not only does the service help 
farm families to cope, but is helping 
put people back to work who have 
been receiving unemployment bene
fits. 

The program presently has two 
staff members, one of whom was 
previously a child care worker and 
the other who is an artist. 

Both were trained by the child care 
centre of Prescott-Russell and have 
had tlieir background searched by 
the police and the children's aid 
society. 
The program also hired extra hands 

this summer to help at day camps, 
but are looking for two more perma
nent employees this fall. 

llflLUCKY DOLLAR 
, Green Valley, Ont. 525-3081 ml 

Smoked 
PICNIC 
SHOULDER 

99i. 21
~ 9. 

CHICKEN 
LEGS 

69:. 1~~ 

COOKED 
HAM 
199 439 

lb. kg. 

Cut from Grade NANAAA 
Boneless 
STEWING 
BEEF 

2 29 50s 
lb. kg 

Fresh 
LEG of PORK 
Shank or Butt Portion 

13~ 3~6 
Javex Minute Maid 

BLEACH ORANGE 
3.6 L JUICE 

99¢ 12.5oz. 

79~ 
WhlRt 

Jet 

BATH OOM LIQUID 
TISSUE DETERGENT 

4rolls. 1 l 

99¢ 69¢ 

Golden Yellow 

BANANAS 

35~b.86! 
Paula Red 

APPLES 

Blue 

GRAPES 
2 L basket 

249 
Field 

TOMATOES 

59ci: 152 
lb. kg 

Mott's Puritan 
CLAMATO STEW 

JUICE 600 ml 

1L 

169 149 

Sealtest Ruffle 

2% MILK CHIPS 
180 g 

4L 329 149 

Aylmer's 
JAM 
250ml. 

129 

Mom's 
MARGARINE 

454g 

69~ 
Prices in effect until store closing Sat., Sept. 9/95 

· We reserve the right to limit quantities 

Glengarry high sc~ool 
enrolment numbers up 

(Continued from page 1) 
Not only is enrollment changing, 

so are certain programs at area high 
schools. 
Both boards are still experimenting 

with destreaming Grade 9 and are 
ironing out bugs since the program 
began two years ago. 
"It' s only in it's third year, so we ' re 

still making adjustments," Schaefer 
said. 

Keeping in tune with technology is 
a prime concern for area high 
schools as they upgrade their equip
ment this fall. 

Ecole Secondaire Regional Glen
garry is planning to buy new com
puters this fall to use in its commu
nications and design programs 
which will teach students state-of
the-art programs. 
Char-Lan has already upgraded its 

lab to include 30 IBM compatible 
486 computers as well as a sound 
system purchased by the parents' 
committee to add to their multi 
media set up. As well, it has jumped 
into cyberspace this fall with a com-

puter on line to Internet in the 
library to help students with 
research. 

Glengarry District High School is 
also looking for a running start into 
the 21 st century with its new tech
nology program that will give stu
dents skills they can take with them 
into post- secondary education or a 
full time job. 

Not only are computers high on a 
list of priorities, but for the first 
year, ESRG will be giving students a 
chance to earn high school credits 
by working at a book store owned 
by the separate school board and 
will be continuing with its wood
working shop. 

As far as elementary schools are 
concerned, the separate school 
board added two new principals to 
their roster. 

Ghislain Rioux will be taking over 
principal duties at St. Joseph's 
school in Alexandria and Helena 
Mccuaig was named principal at the 
Alexander school. 

Careening car 
misses pipeline 

(Continued from page 1) 
of driving that takes place around 
the highway intersection. 

Excessive speed and erratic dri
ving, with people coming to 
screeching stops and then pulling U
tums with tires squealing is com
mon place, said the man, who did 
not want his name revealed for fear 
of retribution. 

He also considers it fortunate the 
car did not strike the exposed main. 
"It would have blown everything 
up." 

He said the police should do more 
to curb the erratic driving and 

speeding by youths in the area. If 
police set up a radar trap, "they 
would catch enough people in a half 
hour to pay their salaries for a year." 

Clement also said the police 
could do more to curb the late-night 
driving antics in the area. But he 
concedes it is difficult and danger
ous for police to do their job during 
the night. 

He said police went by his place 
a number of times the next day, but 
no one stopped in to talk to him 
about the incident. 

No one was available to comment 
at the Maxville OPP detachment 
yesterday. 

"I \ ---,---------------, 
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Lacey MacDonald helps to paint a mural at the On Farm Child Care 
Service day camp held in Williamstown last week. 

• Photo - Lynn Mccuaig 

. Eastern Ontario 
Health Unit 

Bureau de sante 
de /'Est de /'Ontario 

Tel. (613)933-1375 
1-800-267-7120 

DOGS AND CATS 
MUST BE VACCINATED 

RABIES 
VACCINATION CLINICS 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16 
1 to 4 p.m. 

Dr. Janet Lalonde 

Dr. Glen S. Collard 
Dr. Luc Besner 

Dr. Brian R. Harrison 
Dr. A. James Wood 
Dr. Michele B. Dutnall 
Dr. Brian Kennedy 
Dr. Denise reen 

Alexandria Veterinary Clinic 

Glengarry Animal Hospital 

Avonmore Veterina~ Clinic 
Dundas Veterinary ervlces 

RR2 
Glen Robertson Rd. 
347 Main Street South 
265 St. Philippe 
(Fire Hall) 

75 Main Street 
Fire Hall 
Industrial Drive 

Alexandria 

Alexandria 
Alfred 

Avonmore 
Chesterville 

Dr. Emma Salkald Hawkesbury Animal Hospital 1075 McGill Street Hawkesbury 
Dr. Daniel Guillet Lancaster Veterinary Clinic 104 Maple Street Lancaster 
Dr. Ian R.'-Maf.;c:iNi:a;;-;ug;;;:ht;;;:on;;---===::::....:=.:.:.:::::i.=;.=-~=~=~- ~ 
Dr. Glenys Hughes 
Dr. Robert Van Deist 
Dr. Marcel Lalonde 

Martlntown Animal Hospital Fire Hall Martintown 
Plantagenet 

Dr. Jacques G. Malsonneuve St Isidore Veterinary Hospital 

Dr. Donald G. Macleod 
Dr. Tom Smylie Macleod Veterinary Clinic 
Dr. Gall Verdun Dorrance Vet Services 
Dr. Brian J. MacNaughton Williamstown 
Dr. Yvan Van Duin Veterinary Services 
Dr. Michael Palmer 

185 Old Hwy. 17 
Municipal Garage 
Plantagenet-North 
(in front of Champlain 

12 Bergevin St St Isidore 
(behind arena) 

69 Perreault Street Vankleek Hill 
127 Main Street East Vankleek Hill 

Williamstown Fire Hall Williamstown 

COST 
$11.00 per dog/cat 

Please have your dog restrained 
on a leash and your cat in 

a carrier or pillowcc;1se 3~ 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

The Glengarry School of 

PIPING and DRUMMING 
Beginning Pipers and Drummers 

Wanted for the New Fall Term 
Group Instruction by 
Qualified Teachers 

REGISTRATION and LESSON~ 
for Beginners 

1 
,. 

9·00 rv \, ' . a.m. 1. 

i l 

Saturday, September 23 
Maxville Public School 

For Additional Information, Please Call: 
Elizabeth MacGillivray (613) 525-3201 

Sharon Blair (613) 346-2413 
Marion MacLeod (613) 632-9637 

Nancy Murray (613) 874-2497 
Pat Rozon (613) 938-6677 

Ad Sponsored By: ·, • -
Desrosiers & Hope Jewelery, 3s-2c 

49 Main Street S., Alexandria, Ont. (613) 525-2339 

MAGGIESBBQ 
and 

THE BURGER HOUSE 
NOTICE 

We regret to inform you that 
as .of October 1, 1995, we will 

no longer accept 

"RESTAURANT CARDS" 
as seen below 

68 Anik St. , Alexandria 
525-5456 

• Purchase one meal and receive a second meal of 

equal or lesser value FREE up to 25 v1s1ls before 
expiry date. 

• Valid for dtne·1n only. 

• Maximum value: $8.00 per v,s,t. 

EKpiry OQtf"• May 1, 1996. Not valid with any 0U1er special or promo11on. 

•I' I • I• l10111 1,21,3 11• 11s110 111 11s110120 12, j22 12312, 1251 

The BURGER HOUSE 
528 Hwy 34 South, Alexandria 

525-4455 

• Purchase one Pizza (any size) and receive a second 
Pizza al equal or lesser value FREE up 10 25 v,s,1s 
belore expiry dale. 

• Purchase one Hamburger and receive a second Hamburger FREE up to 25 
vlSi ls before expiry dale. 

• Valid for dine-in and pick-up orders only 

Expiry Date: Ma~ 1, 1990. Not vahd with any other special or promotion. 
PIZZA 

I • 1 2 1 3 I • 1 • 1 • 1 1 I • 1 • 110 1,, 112 113 11• 11• 1,.111 1 1•11•120 121122 123 12• 12• I 
HAMBURGER 

Sorry For The Inconvenience 

HUGGIES 
DIAPERS 

PULL-UPS 15 99 8.99 without 
44-48-64-72 coupon 7~ 

European Formula -TEMPRA 
DROPS 
24 ml 569 SHAMPOO 199 

orCOND. 2/ 
350ml . 

TOOTHBRUSHEt99 

DENTAL FLOSS 139 
100 yards 

NAIL POLISH 
REMOVER, 200 ml 

FOAM BATH 
500 ml 

alC HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8-9; Sat. 8-8; Sunday: 9-5 t&;f 
"Ask about our FREE DELIVERY SERVICE" =-iJ 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
5 Main St.,AleHandria 525-2525, 525-4041 

1 ... seB-267~2406 (Toll free from 613 area code) 
3
s-,c 

I 

I 
I 

I 

........._.c.~~ ....... ---"'-'-'-'"-"----'--'----..;.:___._........:.:..,_ _ _::~"-- ---'----'---'-------''---~---------- - - -- - -------
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Weekend parish celebration packs a punch 
More than 2,000 visitors attend 

len Robertson church centennial 
By Lynn McCuaig 
News reporter 

One hundred years after the first 
.1.church was built in Glen Robertson, 
W;"parishioners and well wishers from 

all over the county celebrated its 
founding with food, music and 
games last Sunday. 

Event organizer Maurice Menard 
estimated at least 2,000 people 
passed through the gates at the lawn 
social. 

The festivities began with a church 
service in the morning then moved 
to a lunch in the church hall. 
Afternoon visitors to the social were 
entertained by singers, dancers, 
games of chance and even a parade 
featuring over a dozen floats and the 

Senateur marching band from 
Valleyfield. 

"Over all it was super nice," 
Menard said. 

Although St. Martin de Tours 
parish is celebrating its 100th year, 
the church on Main Street is the 
third place of worship built there. 

The original church cost $15,000 
to build and held 800 worshippers 
from 1895 until it was destroyed by 
fire in 1915. 

The second church was built after 
the fire only to be destroyed in the 
same fashion on June 1, I 954. 

By November of 1955, parish
ioners had built their third church 
which still stands in Glen 
Robertson. 

(Pictured Clockwise from bottom left to top right} 
Tom McGillis (above) and Amy DenOtter(below) 
are dressed for their parts in the children's choir 
float in the afternoon parade. Jennifer Mccuaig 
(right} enjoys a sweet treat with Sadie St. Denis 
(left) and two bell telephone characters ham it up 
for the crowd at the afternoon parade. Miriam van 
Nooten (left) transforms Julie St. Denis (right) into a 
ladybug at the face painting booth. 

Staff photos- Lynn Mccuaig 

Cat humor book is in the bag for local author 
By Lynn Mccuaig 
News reporter 

Do some cats really look like their 
owners? 

Ronna Mogelon seemed to think so 
when she sketched her cartoon book, 
"Famous People's Cats." 

The book, recently published by St. 
Martin's Press in New York city, 
features 96 illustrations of cats that 
have taken on characteristics of their 
owners. 

"You know how people often say 
to you their pets look so much like 
their owner? (The book) is an exten
sion of that idea," the former Dunve
gan resident said. 

Her drawings range from Colonel 
Sanders' cat breaded in a bucket of 
chicken to mummified King Tut's 
cat. 
"You don't have to be a cat lover to 

enjoy it. It's more of a comment on 
their owners," she said. 

Mogelon said she took many ideas 
from her own cat and concentrated 
on its shape since it's so easily rec
ognizable. 

In each of her drawings, Mogelon 
Iii\.. uses the entire shape of a cat, or fits 
II." in tails, paws and ears to give the 

reader a distinct impression of a cat. 
"It's very much a repeat of the 

shape." 
And since it was a cat's shape she f wanted to concentrate on, Mogelon 

has drawn each cat from a back 
view. 
"A lot of the cat is in your imagina

tion," she said. 
Because the drawings are done 

without facial characteristics, 
Mogelon had to find other ways to 
satirize people in the public eye, like 
creating Michael Bolton's cat with a 
huge head. of hair. 

Not only is she hoping people will 
enjoy her twist on famous personali-

ties, so are the people at St. Martin's 
Press who have already published 
25,000 copies of "Famous People's 
Cats." 

Mogelon's father Alex, also a pub
lished author, originally sent the 
book to 75 publishing firms before it 
was accepted by two companies on 
the same day. 

"It's a question of persistence," 
Alex Mogelon said. 

While Ronna Mogelon gave the 
book to her father to send out so she 
didn't have to read rejection notices, 
she had nothing to worry about. 

She finished her work in March of 
1994, and by June it had been 
accepted by an agent from Detroit 
who placed her book with the New 
York publishing company. 

St. Martin's took a full year to pub
lish the book which has just recently 
started to appear in book stores 
across Canada, the United States and 
the Philippines. 

Now, Mogelon said there is talk of 
coming out with a French version 
and trying to break into the Euro
pean market. 

"There's always room for one more 

DAVID CoPPEi<l='IELD's CAT 
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Ronna Mogelon poses with her 
cat Tamarind who helped her to 
create her book. Both illustra
tions are taken from her book 
"Famous People's Cats" where 
readers can find 94 other cartoon 
cats. 

Copyright Ronna Mogelon 1995 
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cat book," Mogelon said. 
Even though it didn't take her that 

long to find a publisher, Mogelon's 
work was in the process for over a 
decade. 

She started sketching for the book 
10 years ago then stopped working 
on it. She picked it up again two 
years ago and finished it in three 
months. 

And since her book was sent to the 
publishing house, Mogelon hasn't 
been able to tear herself away from 
her cat look-alike ideas. 

So far, Mogelon has drawn ten 

illustrations she plans to include in 
her next work, "Famous People's 
Cats Part too." 

"I still have a lot of things in my 
head." 

"It's a strange process. You walk 
around and everything pops up to 
you as a cat." 

But Mogelon is no stranger to cre
ating art out of abstraction. 

Her mother Lila Mogelon, was 
always giving her paper and pencils 
to draw with when she was very 
young, and even made up Ronna's 
favorite game. 

In the game, Lila would scribble on 
a sheet of paper, then Ronna would 
take the scribble and create it into 
whatever her imagination could 
think of. 

Little did Lila know that her game 
would someday lead to seeing her 
daughter's name in print in three 
countries. 

Mogelon's cat book is her first 
book published on her own, but she 
has already had a book that she 
worked on with her father published 
by the Vanleek Hill Art Gallery and 
is working on others when her 
graphic design business slows down 
in the winter months. 

A graduate of fine arts in Concor
dia, Mogelon works out of her own 
graphic design company called 
Cheshire Studio in downtown 
Toronto. 

Even though she has moved to 
Toronto to be more central to the art 
world, Mogelon said she often 
returns to Dunvegan to work in the 
quietness of th country. 

With fax ma hines and answering 
services, Mogc ;m said she can run 
her business from anywhere. 

"You can have a 416 exchange and 
you're in a 613 area. 
"I get the best of both." 
Mogelon also designs cakes for 

television and movie productions 
and has had some of her creations 
included in Kung Fu, The Mia Far
row Story and Forever Plaid. 

Although Mogelon's talent extends 
beyond illustrating, she said it is still 
her first love is cartooning. 

"Ideally I'd like to be a cartoonist 
full time." 

And depending on the success of 
her book, Mogelon may just get that 
wish and the chance to publish a 
whole series of cat books. 
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Ethanol co-op 
an inspiring story 
The proposed ethanol plant the Seaway Valley Farmers 

Energy Co-operative is working hard to build in 
Cornwall is up against some major challenges these days. 
The provincial government ponders cutting funding to the 
project and high com prices present a new plant with drasti
cally higher start-up costs. 

It will take considerable resourcefulness and continuing 
lobbying by the co-operative to see this project through. 

Nevertheless the story of the co-operative so far hints that 
the people behind it - volunteers and farmers themselves 
- are no strangers to adversity. That spirit bodes well for its 
future. 

As the co-operative itself said in a recent release the plant 
"symbolizes self-preservation and an opportunity to take 
control of their own futures." Corn producers, while enjoy
ing decent prices now, have lived through some horrendous 
slumps, some years barely fetching enough per acre to pay 
costs. At the same time they've had to abide by the looming 
threats to their livelihood posed by worldwide pressures and 
the steady loss off armland. 

The ethanol plant represents an opportunity to level out the 
demand for com, so farmers can expect a more consistent 
return and plan efficiently for the future. 

But the benefits do not only extend to farmers alone. Some 
34 permanent jobs are required to operate the facility and 
there will be spin-offs to support industries like trucking. 

Producers have embraced the effort. They took a grassroots 
approach, hit the road during the winter when they couldn't 
farm and held information meetings in communities 
throughout this county and the Seaway Valley. Members 
drove the back roads, selling shares to their neighbours and 
friends. 

As a result, it took the co-op less than four months to sell 
$5 million worth of common voting shares. With $6.8 mil
lion of Class A and B preferred shares still to be sold, the co
op hopes to reach investors from other parts of the region. 

The project landed $3 m_illion in JobsOntario funding 
because the boost in taxable economic activity created by the 
plant will make the province's investment completely cost
recoverable. That is apparently now in jeopardy because of 
the new government's determination to end the-program. 
Fortunately, the farmers have Noble Villeneuve in their cor

ner, a senior MPP and upper cabinet member who is fighting 
to keep the funds earmarked for the co-op. It is, after all, a 
longtime pet project of his. But it remains to be seen how his 
representations at the cabinet table will affect the end result. 

It is difficult to believe, however, that without the provin
cial funding, construction of the plant would be cancelled. 
Shovel hasn't met ground yet, but 100 per cent of the ethanol 
plant's product has been sold. And the economic predictions 
indicate that the project does indeed represent a solid invest
ment opportunity. 

Not a chore, 
but an experience 
As students, teachers and parents settle back into another 

school season, we'd like to dole out some credit to our 
local school boards for corning up with new ways to keep 
kids learning. · 

There seems to be a never-ending litany of complaints 
about what the system does wrong. But in fact, it has come 
through with some fascinating and resourceful projects that 
have brought young people and the community at large 
together. 

Co-op education programs aren't new anymore, but they 
have a proven track record for students of every academic 
level - and for local businesses. 

It works like this: a student gets a credit for working unpaid 
at a local business for a designated period of time, either to 
determine if that is the field they wish to pursue, or to obtain 
some practical work experience - in itself a worthy and 
often underrated education. The "employer" on the other 
hand benefits because they receive a free service and are 
training someone they may wish to employ in the future. 

Ecole Secondaire Regionale Glengarry and surrounding 
French elementary schools have taken the broader classroom 
further. They are operating a francophone children's book 
and toy store on Alexandria's Main Street. A pilot project 
designed for students who are not responding to the tradi
tional school system, it houses both a storefront and a class
room in the back, where students receive three hours of aca
demic schooling daily. The students also helped to build a 
workshop there where students do piece work for area busi
nesses. 

School officials and students alike seem delighted and 
enthusiastic about the program, though it is still early in the 
experiment. Still, if the ESRG program can emulate the suc
cess of its co-op cousins, it will be a winner. 

No, this is not the answer for every student. But for those 
who, without the program would have dropped out of 
school, it offers new possibilities. 
The real value cannot be measured in dollar signs and acad

emic marks alone. They will be gauged by the result, by 
graduation. We hope that by then, these students will have 
become people for whom learning is no longer a chore, but 
an experience. 
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A story that deserves a movie 
was a member of the Los Angeles Indians in a short
lived southern California lacrosse league. He returned 
to Canada and joined a combined Kahnawake-hts - Akwesasne team in the Quebec league. He played his 

by Joe Banks • last game in 1963 - a legendary veteran of almost 30 
----------------- :._;.J...a·-.... years. 

But his life is fascinating for other reasons, too. At the 

There was more than one memorable moment at last turn of the century, it was still common, as Dane 
week's Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame banquet, and writes, for Akwesasne families to leave the reserve in 

I'll leave it to our talented Sports Editor Jean Lefebvre winter and spend the season trapping, Jogging and 
to fill you in on the details. Some say the favorite one making split-wood baskets and axe-handles in a rented 
was Dennis Hull's hilarious speech. But even Dennis bush. And that's how the George family came to live in 
might have agreed that he was upstaged by the quiet successive Glen Nevis-area properties. Angus George 
words of a gentle, aged woman who spoke about her would range around the county trapping, fishing and 
late husband. working woodlots. 

Lilian George, the widow of Angus George, was there , .Later, he worked on high steel mega-projects in 
to accept on behalf of her family, the posthumous Quebec and on the St. Lawrence Seaway, the greatest 
induction of this remarkable Canadian. contemporary engineering achievement ever. Clearly 

He was arguably one of the continent's best lacrosse the ethic with which he played lacrosse extended into 
players through the 30s and 40s. Any doubt of that his life, both before and after his passion for the game 
would be dispelled after reading Dane Lanken' s took hold of him. 
detailed account on the life of Angus George printed in por these and other reasons, Angus George's is a 
the Aug. 23 edition of this newspaper. story as solidly Canadian as any that Pierre Burton 

Lilian George did not speak long, but there was a· dig- has been able to parlay into a book. . 
nity and pride in her voice that was palpable. She told This story, though, needs another canvas, one that 
us of Angus' affection for Glengarry and in particular would capture the intensity of lacrosse. It is a game -
Glen Nevis, where he lived and felt was his home still untainted by the money and egos of big-time 
though he'd been born not far from there at St. Regis. sports - lacking the speed of hockey and the poetry of 
Later in life, she said, he would speak often and fondly baseball, yet demands the rigorous stamina of soccer 
of the people of this county he came to know as friends. and the toughness of rugby. Handling the sticks and 
Some of them, she said, played against Angus in those ball passing and shooting demands rhythm and coordi
glory days. · nation too. And as far as I know there has never been a 

Listening to her, combined with what I knew from movie made about this most Canadian of games. 
Dane's article, it was easy to daydream to another This story of lacrosse could be told through the eyes 

time, long before I was born, to the 30s and 40s when of an actor playing Angus George, beginning with a 
lacrosse was king of the spectator sports here. They sweating youngster toili.1g in a frozen back country 
were times when men jostled for a hard rubber ball, trap line and ending with his widow accepting his 
flipping curved, netted sticks in front of tumultuous induction in a small-town arena 70 years later. 
crowds. As I nudged to Dane at last week's banquet, I said 

In the middle of those Saturday night games in this is _a story that warrants a script and a feature 
Alexandria's Chisholm Park, there were the Indians movie. And it should be filmed with inspiration from 
from St. Regis, taking on the local boys. The late Angus "Chariots of Fire", the 1981 British hit film that told 
H. McDonell had once told me of a game between St. the story of the famed 1924 British Olympic track 
Regis and Alexandria where spectators were lined three team. 
deep around the perimeter. That meant tb,at those with- Angus George's story on screen would come at a 
out decent seating often stood on the back of wagons to time when Canadians of Indian and European 
watch the action. descent are in conflict and in need of those historic and 
And there was action. Wrote Dane in his article: emotional ties that bind, for there are many. In his 
"They were the Gretzkys of our day," the late lacrosse days, Angus met his white nemesis on 

Alexandria barber Paddy McDonald said. "Angus Saturday nights in Alexandria, but in man-to-man ath
Thomas was renowned for his powerful shot, Louis letic competition at a time when Jackie Robinson was 
Sunday for his quickness, and Angus George for his decades away from breaking out of the Negro leagues 
unstoppable advance on the opposing net." and into the majors south of the border. 

George, in fact, went on to play professional box It's another one of our stories that should not be lost 
lacrosse south of the border and out west. In 1938, he in the chasm ohime. 

Alien happenings on the screen 
·- Maybe it was just a mouse chewing on the cable 
~ wire running into my esteemed colleague's home, 

oblivious to the fact he was interrupting the alien 
wannabee transmission of the century. 

News to me 

by Greg Kielec 

Was it a glitch i~ the loc~l cab!~ system_, or were 
higher powers mvolved m the mterrupt1on o_f the 

first public showing of some supposedly sensational 
television footage recently? 

A show dedicated to the famous Roswell incident, the 
supposed crash in Mexico of a UFO(that's Unidentified 
Flying Object to the uninitiated), was suppo~ed to show 
footage of a dissection of an alien - something never to 
be seen before by the public at large. 

But just before the show was about to. ~roadcast the 
segment showing the purported U.S. military _footage 
(according to a well-respected colleague of mme) the 
show went off the air. 

The program returned to the ~ir j_ust in time for the 
closing commentary, but not m time for s~ace-c~ea

ture loving viewers to catch the famed d1ssect1on 
footage. 

So just what happened to cause the show to go off the 
air? 

Was it a nervous U.S. military using something out of 
its cupboard of high-tech toys to j~m th~ signal? 

Or was it some embarrassed semor alien commanders 
worried they will be called onto the carpet back home ~o 
explain some obviously poor flying by one of their 
"saucer-esses "? 

Of course it could have been a joint effort, involving 
CSIS, the RCMP, the FBI, CIA and any other recogniz
able acronyms able to carry a gun, to prevent the poten
tial mass hysteria such footage could cause. 

If people ran screaming into the streets over a radio 
drama about Martians invading the planet, could you 
imagine what would happen if a real, dead alien were to 
appear on their television screen? 

Actually, alien dissection footage probably would~'t 
be as horrifying as live aliens invading the planet with 
lasers blazing from their silent metal birds of destruc
tion· (ali~n-invasion description overkill, maybe?). . 

But it would be horrifying nonetheless. Just watchmg 
one of our species being being dissected would be 

too gross for most people to handle. So imagine ".latch
ing the same thing, but instead being done to an ahen .. 

If not horrifying, it would certainly be gross and dis
gusting. After all, aliens, and there are a h_ost of _films 
out there to back this up, are usually fnghtenmgly 
rrrotesque creatures even before they are dissected. 
0 

Take the movie Aliens which is specifically about 
aliens, and humans - you've got to have humans for an 
good alien conflict. These aliens - and the peopl~ w~o 
made the film would know best because the film 1s 
entirely about aliens - were simply horrifying. 

So seeing how horrifying aliens can be, it is only logi
cal that the powers-that-be spared the sensibilities of all 
the fine viewers in television land. 

Fax 613-525-3824 

Highland 
Paths 
by Ken McKenna 

It was very moving to sing i 
the language of Spanish John 
while looking at his portrait on 
the wall of the MacDonell
Williamson House at Pointe For
tune. 

The Glengarry Gaelic Choir 
sang there recently at the opening 
of the Heritage Festival at this 
historic spot. This stately Geor-
gian mansion was built in 18 I 7 
on the Ottawa River by John 
Macdonell, a partner in the North 
West Company, and the son of 
one of Glengarry 's most romantic 
heroes, Spanish John. It stands on 
the Ontario side of the border 
with Quebec, and was once one 
of the most important buildings in 
the Greater Glengarry area, as all 
the trade canoes going up or 
down the Ottawa stopped there 
before or after the paddlers 
portaged past the dangerous 
rapids which blocked their way. 
The house was abandoned some 
years ago, suffered all kinds of 
vandalism, and was finally saved 
from destruction when it was pur
chased by the Ontario Heritage 
Foundation. Now the Friends of 
the Macdonell-Williamson House 
are working to restore it to its for-
mer glory. This is the second year 
that the Heritage Festival has 
been held there to raise funds. 
Last year over one thousand 
attended the two-day event, and 
the organizers were expecting 
even more this year. 

The opening ceremonies began . 
with Ewen MacKinnon piping in 
the special guests to chairs out
side the front door. The men of 
the Gaelic Choir came up from 
the river side singing Ho Ro, Mo 
Nighean Donn Bhoideach, the 
song that was often sung by the 
fur traders and raftsmen as they 
navigated the river. The whole 
choir sang for the ribbon-cutting 
and then went inside to sing as 
the public toured the house. If 
you used a little imagination you 
could almost hear the Gaelic 
voices of another age echoing 
back from the battered walls. 

But who was this Spanish John 
and why were he and his family 
so renowned in Glengarry and 
Canadian history? The informa
tion on the wall under his portrait 
in the Macdonell - Williamson 
House, unfortunately, is taken 
from Wm. McLennan 's book 
from the last century and is not 
very accurate. A new book is in 
the planning stage (and it requires 
a book to tell all about Spanish 
John and his clan), QUt to put it 
briefly: John Macdonell· of Scot
tas in Knoydart travelled across 
Europe on his own, at 12 years of 
age, to study for the priesthood at 
the Scots College in Rome. He 
subsequently found soldiering 
more to his liking, joined the 
Irish Brigade in the Spanish 
Anny, was involved in the Jaco
bite Rising of 1745, and after 
Culloden, travelled undercover as 
a Jacobite agent. He eventually 
came to Canada where, as a 
"gentleman of the clan", he 
became one of the leading fig
ures in Glengarry. One of his 
sons, John le pretre Macdonell, 
who preferred to be known as 
Crowlin after another Knoydart 
tack, retired to Pointe Fortune. Sir 
Walter Scott would have made a 
best-seller about Spanish John, 
but he probably never heard of 
him. 

NOTA BENE: To the dozens 
of irate readers who wrote and 
phoned to protest Anna Mar
garet Macdonald's recent letter to 
this paper, please calm down. I 
don't think you understood her 
meaning. She wasn't denigrating 
anyone's Scottish heritage or 
background. Those who attended 
Mervyn and Anna's fiftieth 
anniversary party at St.Raphael's, 
with all the piping, Highland 
dancing, and tartans would know 
that. What I believe she was say
ing, and I agree with her, is that 
she doesn't like the idea of Cana
dians describing themselves in 
"hyphenated" terms, or calling 
themselves Scots or Scotch if 
they were not born in Scotland. 
After all, Scottish, English, or 
Irish describe nations, and we are 
Canadians. If some of us are 
proud of our heritage and want to 
learn more about it I am sure that 
Anna Margaret would not object, 
and I know that she is not critical .. 
of the thousands of hours many of "'1" 
us donate annually to the teaching 
of Gaelic songs, language and tra
ditions here in Glengarry, but as 
James Hunter so eloquently says 
in his book A Dance Called 
America, that tradition owes as 
much to Canada as to Scotland. 
And I hope that nobody would 
ever imply that those who are 
proud of their heritage are any 
less proud Canadians. 
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Letters to the editor 

Costs,'haven't affected oth~i- municipalities 

Pre- P• ws 
firee111ln1J 

"Complete 
Dog Grooming Centre" 

To the editor, 
I would like to start by thanking 

you for your balanced coverage of 
the most recent flare-up of the 
Lochiel fire services issue. It is a 
pleasure to read more than one side 
ot_an issue. 
'Pwould also like to respond to three 

points in your Aug. 23 article. 

First is the constant mislabelling of 
the mail-in study by Mr. Massie, and 
~ er~, _as a poll. A~ Councillor 
q!!ass1e 1s most aware, It was a non
binding mail-in study of Lochiel 
ratepayers, commissioned by town
ship council, in an open meeting he 

attended. Maybe he slept through it? 
Second, is Mr. Massie's statement 

that he had nothing to hide. In fact he 
continues to spread false information 
about fire services in Lochiel, even 
when, as a township councillor, he 
has the true facts and figures at his 
fingertips. 

Third h the statement by Raymond 
Decoste about while elephants and 
doubled tax bills. I wondered about 
that for a while, curious to see if I 
had missed something. A trip to the 
town hall to check on something, and 
off I went to visit other townships. I 
visited Kenyon, Charlottenburgh, 

and Lancaster townships, since they 
all have fire departments. I talked to 
many people about their taxes, since 
their fire services must be such a 
financial burden, and their taxes sup
posedly twice what I pay. 

The people of my neighboring 
townships seemed happy, felt they 
needed their fire departments, and 
pay no more taxes than I. One of the 
townships has just expanded their 
services, and one of them is estab
lishing a second fire station without 
anyone noticing anything about their 
taxes doubling. You would think 
somebody would notice that, would
n't you? 

Lochiel township collects 
$1,800,000 in taxes annually. Claude 
Massie and Raymond Decoste would 
have people believe that it's going to 
cost another $1,800,000 each year to 
pay for a fire truck? Nice truck! 

The real figure is around the same 
as garbage collection costs. That was 
recently a similar issue in this town
ship, and the cost isn't even noticed 
now. 

Sincerely, 
Phil Miller 

RRl Glen Robertson 

• Washing 
• Trimming (coat, nails) 
• Teeth Cleaning 
• Emptying of Anal Glands 
• Ear Cleaning 

ALL BREEDS, BIG and SMALL, YOUNG and OLD! 
Joanne Quesnel - Qualified Dog Groomer 

Cone. 1..of Kenyon #20037 

525-4865 36-1p 

A£1XANDIIA FOOD ,aw, 
Parking penalty targetted the wrong person 

Proud To Be Your Neighbour 
Denis and Pierrette Lefebvre, props. 
64 Lochiel St. 525-5414 

To the editor, 
On Aug. 16, a parking ticket of $30 

was put on a 1983 Honda Hatchback 
that was parked in a parking space 
for the physically challenged at the 
Canadian Tire store by an officer 
hired by Alexandria council. 
. Congratulations. He is doing a very 

good job. I think maybe he is related 
to "Mike Harris". The person who 
owned the car is very disabled: He 
took a stroke a few years back and 
for a year has very severe pain in his 

right hip and legs, so he cannot walk 
very far. 

He had never used one of those 
parking spaces before because he 
always said ··somebody could be 
worse than me." But Wednesday he 
had to park far away at Loeb, though 
in the store it was very slow. Then he 
had to walk back to his car. He knew 
he could not walk to the parking lot 
at Canadian Tire, so he parked in the 
space for the physically challenged. 
When he came out five minutes later 

he had a $30 ticket on his car. He 
panicked because he did not know 
what he had done to get that, he 
almost had another stroke. 

I went to the town clerk and 
showed him the ticket. He seemed 
very pleased with it, until I said "It 
was given to a disabled person." 
Then I found out that it was not 
given by any of the Alexandria 
Police Force: They are . too clever to 
give out a parking ticket to a dis
abled person in a marked parking 

space for them. 
He did not have a sticker because 

his was outdated but he thought that 
it was permanent. I checked it and 
now he will get one. But I don't 
think you will ever see that car in a 
parking space for the physically 
challenged again. 

This letter is to warn anyone else 
that is using those spaces. 

Sincerely, 
Rita Hurtubise, 

Alexandria 

Hours: Mon.-Wed. 8:30 to 6:00 
Thurs. and Fri. 8:30 to 9 p.m.; Sat. 8:30-5:30 
FREE Delivery in town limits on ord~'.-s of $20 or more 

SPECIAL FEATURES 
See Our Flyer For Even More Savings 

I PRODUCE and GROCERIES I 
New -A~mer 
Whole White 
POTATOES 19oz. 

99¢ ~g~;t:;ario 59! 
Don't be an obstacle to physically challenged 

Product of Canada 
Cooking 
ONIONS 
21b. bag 59¢ AylmerPEASor 99¢ 

KERNEL CORN 
19oz. 

, To the editor: 
1 returned recently from a local 

grocery store here in town complete
ly sickened by what I had seen, 
again. That is able-bodied people 
taking up all the available parking 
spaces for the handicapped. 

I know why you do it, and you all 
have the same excuses when 
approached. Like "I was only stop
ping for a minute to pick up my wife, 
husband, etc ... " or "I waited in the 
car in case anyone needed the spot." 

Well let me clue you in on some
thing. Even if grass starts to grow in 
the spots and they are only used once 
every 20 years that does not mean 
they are suddenly fair game to any 
able-bodied driver with an urgent 
errand that •must be run so quickly 
that it negates the possibility of tak
ing 4.5 seconds longer. 

1f you had to walk from the spot 
right next to the handicapped park
ing. 

Let me add one more pertinent 
piece of information. Those spots are 
usually right next to an access ramp; 
and don't get me started on the peo
ple who block those, and by parking 
in the handicapped zone you have 
forced a person on crutches or a cane 
or a wheelchair to do something they 
cannot do very well if at all, th<lt you 
can do exceedingly well - namely 
walking the extra distance to the 
door. 
A friend of mine recently'suggested 

Help to remember our f alien war dead· 
To the editor, 
I wonder, if through your column, 

the following message could be con
veyed to the citizens and businesses 
of Glengarry. We know that The 
Glengarry News is a very good sup
porter of anything that pertains to f war veterans and their fallen com

, rades. 
Col. A. G. F. Macdonald was a 

great participant of the military his
tory of Glengarry. 

1 November 11, Remembrance Day, 
ill soon be upon us. It's the day 

where we as Canadians take a "time 
out", to honor our men and women 
who so willingly and unselfishly 
laid down their young lives to save 
us from tyranny and made it possible 

for us to live in a free democratic and 
beautiful country called Canada, 
which is the envy of the whole 
world. 

We as the Royal Canadi.an Legion 
are dedicated to the memory of our 
fallen comrades and every Nov. 11, 
wreaths are layed at cenotaphs 
across this great country. 

We want you to help us share these 
memories as we lay wreaths on this 
most memorable day. 

The poppy chairman of our branch 
has started to canvass businesses 
with very good results but is afraid 
that maybe some may have been for
gotten unintentionally. Therefore, if 
this is the case, please do not hesitate 

to call the undersigned as soon as 
possible. 

A special invitation goes out to all 
families or friends of those who have 
dear ones resting on foreign soil, to 
call us if they wish to purchase a 
wreath, we will be only to glad to 
visit them at their homes. 

We of the Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch 423 extend our thanks for the 
generosity The Glengarry News has 
shown us during our campaign visit 
to their office. 

Lest We Forget 

Sincerely yours 
Frank Periard 

Poppy Chairman, 1995 
Branch 423 

THE ALEXANDRIA 
FIGURE SKATING CLUB 

Will be holding 

REGISTRATION DAY 
' 

at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

Tuesday, Sept. 19 
From 6:00 to 8:30 p.m. 

Registration fees for the season 

Alexandria, Lancaster, Lochiel ........... s1 SO 
All Others ............................................. $250 

(Kenyon possible $75 refund) 

All children must be 4 years of age 
by December 31, 1995 to be eligible 

Please write name, 
telephone number 

and price on articles. 

that maybe the next time her spot is 
taken by an able-bodied person, she 
should block your access door with 
her wheelchair and see if your own 
excuses sound any better when 
they're repeated back at you. Unfor
tunately what is truly frustrating here 
is that should she or my husband 
actually resort to such a thing the 
store manager and the police would 
probably come very quickly to 
remove her or him. But those same 
people don't seem predisposed to do 
the same thing if a handicapped per
son's rights are being violated. 

f1

QI\J1ATQ SQUP 10oz.dn 
3,s 1 °0 

IMEATI 
Fresh Boneless 
CHICKEN 
BREAST 

399 CutfromCan.Gr.AJANAAA Beef 'Zg 
BONELESS CROSS RIB . 

1b STEAK or ROAST 1b 

In the future how about using 
another spot, regardless of how long 
you need to be there. Life in a wheel
chair carries many obstacles, try not 
to be one of them. 

Sincerely, 
Debbie Ashburn 
RR2 Alexandria 

Cut from Can. Gr. A/AA/AAA Beef 399 Brandt Black Forest 
IMINUT~ from the hip HAM 
TENDERIZED STEAK lb store Sliced 

Lean Boneless 

BEEF STEW 
We also have a full line of 

groceries with weekly specials 
35-1c 

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION 
Northrup KingASeeds PLOT DA 
Monday, Sept. 11 

10:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Under The Tent At 

MUNRO'S 
1 /2 Mi. North of Lancaster on Hwy. 34. 

Northrup King Seeds Door Prizes and Guess 
will be holding plot tours The Yield Competition 
Please Consider This Your Personal Invitation 

We Thank You For Your Continued Patronage 

, ~.-
Lancaster Perch Lunch 
From Noon to 1 :30 p.m. 

Munro 
Agroma tL 

Hwy. 34, North Lancaster 347-3063 
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Happy landing 
Alexandria Mayor Grant Crack waves to onlookers after a success- first ever glider flight during demonstrations by the air cadets at the 
ful touchdown at Alexandria airport Saturday. Crack was given his air field over the weekend. 

Employment centre 
placed 850 students 
The summer of 1995 proved to be 

another successful season for the 
Canada Employment Centre for Stu
dents. 

During its 27th year in service, the 
staff at the Canada Employment 
Center for Students helped place 850 
students with employers since May 
8. 

The role of the student placement 
officers consists of helping students 
and employers with their summer 
employment needs. Placement offi
cers can better relate to the students' 
drive and ambition because they are 
post-secondary students themselves. 

Students registered with the center 
are taught self-marketing strategies 
to increase their chances of employ
ment. Employers are also winners 
with th~ Center, si~ce it is less time 
consummg for them to get quality 
referrals for their job vacancies, 
when seekmg help from tlie CEC-S. 

And with the employers' help the 
CEC-S is getting closer to its 1,000 

Failure of police 
to discharge UFO 
sightings leads to 
complaints· 

2nd ALEXANDRIA 

A public complaint has been 
lodged with the Police Complaints 
Commissioner against Police Chief 
Paul Deveau for failure to supply 
information which Deveau called 
"frivolous and vexatious" requests. 

BOY 

;isc~~-is 
Deveau advised the police services 

board than an appeal has also been 
launched by the individual to the 
Information and Privacy Commis
sioners office, but that the request 
for information in on hold pending a 
review by the provincial Ministry of 
the Solicitor General. 

SCOUTS CANADA 

ENROLLMENT 
will be held 

-Thursday, Sept. 7 - 7 p.m. 
Alexander School, Alexandria 

Corner of Bishop St. and St. Paul St. 
"I've answered him that his 

requests were frivolous and vexa
tious and that I would not be 
responding to his request," Deveau 
said. 

Among the items requested by the 
anonymous individual were the 
number of reports of UFOs investi
gated by the Alexandria police and 
the number ,of phone calls made to 
900 numbers, he said. 

BEAVERS - Ages 5 to 7 
CUBS -Ages 8 to 10 

SCOUTS- Ages 11 to 14 

Venturers 

525-1101 

OLD TIME SUPPER 
SERVED WITH A SMILE! 

Rev. Rudy Villeneuve and the parishioners of 
St. Joseph's Parish, Lancaster 

cordially invite you to 

HARVEST TIME SUPPER 
St. Joseph's Centre, Lancaster 

MENU 
Hors d'oeuvres 
Potatoes 
Gravy 
Vegetables 
Homemade Pies 
Canadian Cheese 
Canadian Turkey 

Ham 
Stuffing 
Vegetable Salad 
Jellied Salad 
Assorted Pastry 
Tea - Coffee 
After DinnP.r Mints 

Sunday, Sept. 1 O 
3 to 8 p.m. 

Entertainment by Paul Smith, 
Sid Plamador and Guillaume Godard 

PICNIC TABLES 
TAKE-OUT ORDERS 

' 
' .t 

J 

placement goal for the summer. 
The Canada Employment Center 

for Students is open until Sept. 7, 
and is located at 111 Water Street. 
Francine Rivette (Lead Placement 
Officer), Yvan Trottier (SPO) and 
Monique Lefebvre (SPO) wish all 
students a very successful 95/96 
school year. They also encourage 
anyone wishing to hire a student for 
any amount of time to contact them 
at 937-2740, whether it be for an 
hour or for days. 

Happy 90th Birthday 
Eva Collette 

on September 1 O 

ELEC. TUNERS 

I~ .. [i~I~ I 
·- l.' I -· . - -··-- AMPLIFIERS 

From 3495 From r.:... . ~ - ,-.:.1:-il 
f.n·. - . . ... . •,::;;i.:,~ 

~--· . ;;~ . ' '. 
I . . 
. . 

' .. . . --..!.1 

ELEC.METRONOMES 1-1___;;;6'--
9
_
5 

_ ____,;_~ 
HARMONICAS 

__ ,...\_: I - ~ -A 
•. :· 1 From \~~-iiiiiiii•• 

·. ~. ·' 3950 995 $99 
From From 

MELODY MUSIC 
Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store Since 1963 

.__ ________ ___,!____. .___10_4.....;.P .... i_tt_S_t,;,;r.;;e.;;e.,t ___ c;;;.;:;o~r;.;,n.;.;w;.;a:.:.1:..1 ____ ,.::9:;,:3:;,:3:..-.::.0::,2.::,0::;:,5---1' 

Pacific 
COD 
FILETS 
2 to 4 oz. 

Melrose 
SMOKED 
PICNIC 
HAM 

Effective Sept. & to 1 & 

Cda. Gr. A, 1 Beef 
OUTSIDE 
ROUND 
ROAST 

Lanthier~~ 
SPECIAL ~ 
BREAD66¢ 
675 g 

Blossom __ ~ 
MARGARINE~~-
2 lb. tub. 

169 

Maple ~~-~ ,; .. 
Lodge · · _ , ->, 
WIENERS . --~ · , 

454g 88¢ 
Cda, Gr, A-1 Beef .z:::_ , ·. 
EYE "-~~ · , 
ROUND ~ . 
ROAST 299 
or STEAK lb. 

Maple Leafr- ,\ 
BOLOGNA~ 
Sliced or 1 89 
Pieces 1b. 

FREEZER BEEF 
¼ HINDS ............... 2~~ SIDES 1 sg 

1 69 or 
¼ FRONT$............. lb. HALVES lb. 

Prices include cutting and wrapping 
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It's all a matter of style and color 
for all Alexandria oil painter 

By Lynn McCuaig r---------------. 
News reporter 

After painting all her life, Claire 
Lanthier has just begun to discover a 
whole new side to the classic art. 

While she used to craft her oil 
paintings to suit others, Lanthier is 

• now painting from her heart, for her
self. 

"I used to want to please every
one," Lanthier said. 

"I much prefer to paint for myself 
, now and if people like it it's okay 
~ and if they don't, well maybe some

day I'll paint something for them." 
Lanthier has always painted some, 

but has only picked up her brush 
seriously in the past 10 years when 
she finished rasing her family. 

And for the past six years, she has 
been enrolled part time at Concordia 
University where she studies fine 
arts. 

Since she began her program at 
Concordia, Lanthier has been study
ing other paintings and trying to 
develop her own style. 

So far, she has experimented with 
different styles using a variation of 
brush strokes, colors and shapes to 
find her niche. 

"Eventually I hope to narrow it 
down," Lanthier said 

Influenced by artists like Cezanne, 
Mary Lassat, Monet and Renoir, 
Lanthier has noticed her paintings 
centring around the modern and 
impressionist eras. 

When she paints, Lanthier said she 
tries to create a certain mood by 
experimenting with different colors 
and layers of paint to give her work 
a unique tone and texture. 

Even though she is still working on 
a style of her own, Lanthier has 
noticed a growing interest in her 
paintings. 

She has had several exhibits at the 

Take Back 
The Night 
march being 
held tonight 

The fourth annual Take Back the 
Night (TBTN) march will be held 
tonight in Cornwall (Wednesday, 
Sept. 6.) 

The march will start at the Justice 
Building, 340 Pitt St., at 6:30 p.m. 
and will conclude at Memorial Park 
Public School where a Women's 
Coffeehouse will be held. 

"Take Back the Night provides 
people across this country with the 
opportunity of raising their voices 
against the violence that women 
experience in this community .µ1d in 
other communities across Canada" 
says Samantha Wehbi, Centre Coor
dinator for Sexual Assault Support 
Services, SDG and A in Cornwall. 

As with previous years, the march 
is open to women and children only. 
Men are invited to show their sup
port by donating time or money 
towards childcare or transportation 
of women participating in the march . . 

Colleen Kirkwood, a volunteer 
with the centre and a member of this 
year's organizing committee con
cludes: "This event demonstrates our 
community's commitment to 
reclaiming safety for women at all 
times and wherever they choose to 
be. We are encouraging all women 
and children to join in this year's 
march". ' 

This annual march, which is nor
mally held later in September, is held 
earlier than usual this year in order to 
coincide with the opening of the 
International Women's Conference 
in Beijing, China. 

For more information please con
tact the Sexual Assault Support Ser
vices, SDG and A. Phone: (613) 932-
1755 or fax (613) 932-1548. 

The Wer Amps says: It's time for ... 

••l4t'Ji-t1ia. 
I I The War Amps [j 

WINDOWS AND DOORS 

Dist. for 
Farley Windows 

and Stanley Doors 

37 Cumberland St. 
Cornwall · 

933-9451 

(Left) Claire Lanthier paints her 
newest creation of sun shining 
through trees on a shaded path. 

(Above) Lanthier is shown with a 
finished painting. 

Staff photos - Lynn Mccuaig 

The 53-year-old painter said an 
artist needs at least 15 years of hard 
work to develop their skill. 

Christie's 

1,99 CHIPS 
AHOY 

Ts~SNAgh99¢ 
In waler 

Minute Maid 

89¢ ORANGE 
JUICE 
Reg.or Pulp Free 
355ml 

Chef Boyardee 

99¢ PASTA 
DINNER 

Cornwall Art Gallery, one in 
Montreal last October where she 
brought 50 paintings and another 
just last week where she showed 25 
works at the Marchant Gallery in 
Lancaster. 

The Lancaster exhibit, called 
"Sunshine and Shadows" looks at 
the different colors the sun makes 
when it's filtered through shadows. 

"You have so many colors to work 
from. There are only three basic col
ors but you have to work with hun
dreds of colours to make a nice 
painting." 

Since she began studying at 
Concordia, Lanthier said she has 
learned even more ways to make her 
colors say what she wants. 

To make up for lost time, Lanthier 
is hoping to spend more time in her 
new studio built in the second storey 
that was added to the house. 

Right now, she devotes at least 20 
hours a week to her craft but is hop
ing to bump that number up to at 
least 40 hours. 

Green Giant 99¢ 1,49 KERNEL CORN or 

CREAM CORN 

"Whenever you see it in reality, 
you don't realize all the beautiful 
colors sunshine makes." 

"If you paint grapes, it's the color 
and the texture that's important, not 
the grapes." And in her time alone in her studio, 

Lanthier can still see the sunshine 
and shadows through her window as 
she tries to translate that feeling onto 
her canvas. 

Certified Meat Cutter at your service for those specialty cuts of meat 

Working with many different 
shades of colors is the focus of 
Lanthier' s paintings. 

Because Lanthier only began 
searching for her style five years 
ago, she regrets not painting more 
seriously earlier in her life. 

No coupons - No limit 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
9 a .m.- 1 O p.m. Every Day 

Including Sunday 

Now that holiday season 1s over we're back to normal 

PLUS MANY MORE IN-STORE SPECIALS 

-----1 CHEVROLET• GEO• OLDSMOBILE I-----

The early°'95 Clearout brings you Big Selection and Big Price Reductions on all brand new cars, 
trucks and vans. This is the one you've been waiting for. Get in now! 

CAVALIER COUPE 
• dual air bags • 4-wheel ABS 
• 2.2 litre L4 engine • rear seat heat 
ducts • trunk release • reclining front 
bucket seats 

rCRCHA~E FOR 

$11,995 
CAVALIER SEDAN 
• dual air bags • 4-wheel ABS • 2.2 litre 
L4 MFI engine • 3-speed automatic 
transmission • air conditioning 
• AM/FM stereo cassette 

CUTLASS SUPREME SEDAN 

PURCHASE FC>R 

$14595· 
. ' (rLUS l'REll,HT$'l95) 

LUMINA SEDAN 
• dual air bags • 4-wheel ABS • 3.1 litre V6 SFl engine 
• 4-speed automatic transmission • air conditioning • sport 
appearance package • power windows • power dtx1r locb 

LUMINA VAN 
• driver's side air ~ag • 4-wheel ABS • 3.1 litre V6 EFI engine • dual air bags • 4-wheel ABS • 3.1 litre V6 engine • 4-speed 

automatic transmission • air conditioning • remote keyless entry 
• AM/FM stereo cassette • power windows 

• tilt and cruise • remote keyless entry • AM/FM stereo cassette • 3-speed automatic transmission • AM/FM stereo cassette 
• split folding rear seat 

l'l 'R( '11.-\~I h 11( 

$19,395 $299 per month/36 month 
SmarrLease plus a clown 
payment of $3,591 or equiva
lent trade, security deposit 
$350 and freight $760 

( l'l.l 1~ rnrn a IT ~'i6l') 

OLDSMOBILE 88 , 
• dual air hags • 4-wheel ABS 
• 3800 V6 SF! 205 HP engine 
• 4-speed automatic transmission 
• air conditioning • remote 
keyb~ entry • 6 way power 
driver's seat • power windows 
• power door locks 

YOU SHOULD KNOW THIS: 
l'ri,..-. 1t-..... , t, 1r \1·h•k,,-..,.,,1,,.,1 .. ,k"'l r,h ,I 
I kl1\.,. m ... u WM, .u-..1 t n:,-. n , 11 11-.. l,~lnl ! \ll,1 

'l'f•l1,, 1 .. i"l9', 111,-,.. , .,., l,·111,.11•H 11t,r 1111 ... I.I, 1i-,.,J.. r 
m .1) .... -11, ..- 1,· ...... 1,,rk,, l 'llk•r-- •1,•h 1 .. 

1u.,lrt1<.,I rv1.11l, , i.1 .. 011: r-, 111I, '-•m• ruik 1t,1t·. ,11,.lu1oo .. ~,,1, ..... \ • ~ir I \ -.,1..·r ~ .,., , ,.1o.h111"" 111,l ,k , ul .. 
Vd 11,J...., 111.1\ , ,.,, h,:l'~-1<1 h 1«-l1,1o.·11 

~Value 
'" 

Pricing 
/\II ( :iM w h1dl·, ,m.: v.,hK·-rm.l 'l.i. 11 1m:,111, 1h.u w,.'w 1,1k\·ll tlw 

k.itun.·, y1111 n.·h N"1.l 111 l L , w1il1,11 11 , .ind 11x l11,kll tl1l·m i 11 ilw l' rl'-l ' 

S., 111 .. 1.._-,11.l ,11 , lh i"'-1111! , , •• pnu, 1h.11 ,m. , 1n1'l""-'' • 1h1. pr!lX" ,,,11 "-"' 
lll'll' ,1n: wlw 1·1111'1! . M..1 11,11!\ p,1\. 

~Value Added 
VALUE PRICU<G ALIO INCLl!l>ES TI!ESl IIELPll/L IXIllAS, 

l4 HOLR ROAIJSIOc A~'IS'TANCE • TUTAL WARRAmY 
• 575<1 OFF GRADUATE PR(X;RAM 

• air condittonmg • seven passenger seating 

- DON'T FORGET TO USE 
YOUR GM CARD EARNINGS 

TOWARD THE PLRCHASE OR LEASE 
OF ANY GM VEHICLE. 

$268 per m,,nth/'l6 mnnth 
martLease r lus a J!lwn 

payment of iz, 579 ,,r equi\',l 
lent craJe, security clep!Nt 
$325 ancl freight $745. 

CHEVROLET 

OLDSMOBILE 

A LIMITED TIME OFFER FROM YOUR CHEVROLET• GEO• OLDSMOBILE STORE 
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Travel business is evolving 
Business Beat 
By Joe Banks, 525-2020 

Bob Abrames dropped off some interesting material 
updating us on the evolution of Club Tout D'Suite, his 
travel business which is located over the police station 
in Alexandria. 

"My goal is to turn Alexandria into the international 
world centre for the marketing of.travel," Bob says. 

He intends to do that by promoting his business 
known as TRN - Travel Referral Network, which 
"creates and maintains a national network of indepen
dent travel referral representatives" who refer prospec
tive travellers to a reservation centre. They do that by 
distributing their business cards and other TRN mar
keting material provided in the package. 

The representatives in turn receive commissions and 
bonuses and travel discounts in exchange for their 
efforts. 

Referral representatives pay an initial fee of $249 
their first year and $150 for each subsequent year. In 
return, each representative receives all the necessary 
training, services and supplies to start and maintain 
their own business. 

TRN offices are based in Alexandria, Montreal and 

Toronto. 
Bob can be reached for more information at 525-

9440. 

Radio Shack on Main Street 
Alexandria Florist owner Reina Menard and her 

daughter Anik have opened up a Radio Shack fran
chise at 13 Main St. in Alexandria, just beside the 
flower store. 

The previous franchise was owned by the Lefebvres 
on Elgin Street, who have been closing their store . 

New auto service 
Also in Alexandria, Julien Rochon and Cliff Massie 

have opened up a new auto service at the Baribeau 
Petro-Canada station at I 82 Main St. N. beside the 
high school. • 

The service is not connected with the Baribeaus, and 
the partners are leasing the two bays. -:it 

The two men, who both have long years of expep-. 
ence in the automobile servicing industi:i will offer a 
full line of auto services. · .. 
A reminder... • . i • ~ 

All business organizations in Glengarry,.,co~nty are 
encouraged to send us the minutes ,Qf your meetings. 
You can do so by dropping them off at the News at 3 
Main St., by faxing them to 525-3824 or by mailing 
them to Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario. K0C-lA0. 
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Witne,ss admits he lied 
By Valerie Marshall 
News correspondent 

An 18 year-old witness admitted he 
lied to police and agreed with a 
defense lawyer's charge that he lied 
to the court during the trial of a 
teenager charged in the 1994 murder 
of an Alexandria man. 

The youth is charged with second
degree murder in the shooting death 
of Gerald Cuerrier in March, 1994. 

A second young offender pleaded 
guilty to manslaughter and is serving 
a 14 month sentence. One adult, 
Jason Horvath, has been charged 
with first-degree murder and is 
awaiting a trial date. 

At the continuation of the trial on 
Tuesday, defense lawyer Michael 
Edelson suggested the witness, was a 
·•self-confessed liar:· 

He had told the court of a telephone 
call about a week before Cuerrier 
was killed in which Horvath and the 
accused asked him to be the •'driver" 
if they went over to Cuerrier's to 
··stab him." 

The witness said he asked to drive 

there and park by the comer. adding, 
"They were going to go in and kill 
him:· 
He said he made excuses about why 

he couldn't join them. After Cuerri
er·s death, the witness said he was in 
a car with the pair who had hash. 
They said the hash came from Cuer-

rier. 
"They said they killed him. They 

shot him," he testified. 
But under cross-examination by 

Edelson. he admitted to being a drug 
addict, using "whatever (drugs) I 
could get my hands on." 
He said he'd use1l drugs the first day 

after a 28-day stay at a drug rehabil
itation centre he attended as a condi
tion for returning to high school. He 
also admitted that he'd thought of 
killing Cuerrier, but denied he'd shot 
him. 

Edelson led the witness through his 
initial statement to police and then 
his testimony at the preliminary 
hearing for Horvath. 

Edelson suggested that the witness 

who had told a teacher at the Alter
native School about a plot to rob 

· someone, thought police were going 
to arrest him when they came to get 
his statement the week Cuerrier's 
body was discovered. 

He admitted he'd been stoned the 
day he'd given the police statement 
and the day he testified at the prelim-
inary hearing. • 

At one point, he threw copies of the 
statements he'd given to police on 
the flo9r, causing Provincial Coun 
Judge Bruce MacPhee to ca~l a 1 
recess. ' .. 

When the coun returned. Edelson 
defined prejury for the witness then 

asked ·'Were you 1 ying then or are 
you lying now?" 

"I'm lying, lying, lying. Life is 
lies," he said. 

Grass control in field crops 

Another witness, 19, testified that 
she'd first heard about Cuerrier's 
death on the school bus. She said 
after someone said they're heard 
about the death on the news that 
morning, the young offender told he.£
''he knew who did it." f } 
He told her that he, the other young 

offender and Horvath had done it, 
then "he changed his mind and said, 
no, Jason has done it" and that he and 
the other young offender were there. 

Moooove over Marmaduke 
Who knows what the cows are eating on Richard Moore's hereford 
farm but this animal isn't sure whether she's a dog or a cow. Moore 
snapped the photo last summer and won one of six honorable men
tions in Ontario Beef magazine's photo contest last winter. Moore 
said his prized cow _often sits in the field in her unusual position. 

Don't give it away - sell it! Affordable person- I\ 
Little things mean a lot! I ,~ 
cosi,;n ..,, g,eat ,.,.,,,;,, """'"'m"" ~ • =i_ to-person ads reach thousands of readers. -

SINGLES DINNER/DANCES 

• Sat., Sept. 9 - FALLFEST [iJ September Dates 

{Denims Allowed) ,,. . 

• Fri., Sept. 22 , w._~ ,<: 

po Aro • Sat., Sept. 30 \ ~ ~,~ 

~ 
DINNER 6:30-7:30 dance cover charge incl. 7ilr ~ 
~ANCE 9_:00 to 1 :0_0, appropriate attire, no )\ 
Jogging suits, no denim, no shorts. 
Must be 25 years or older 

RESTAURANT DINNERANDDANCE-$20plustax l 
DANCE ONLY - $7.50 ' 

1710 Vincent Massey Dr., Cornwall 3s--1c 932-0070 

~ll(etht11f cftM;fe 
Come in and see our huge 

selection of : 
•Sportswear •Concert T-Shirts · 

•Caps •Sweatshirts 
•Shirts and Jeans 

By: 
Bulletin, 

Nike, 
Tommy 
Hilfiger 

and 
Many More! 

Alexandria 
HOURS: 

By Gilles Quesnel 
Soil and Crop Advisor 
OMAFRA, Winchester 

This fall, if you need to control 
perennial weeds such as quackgrass 
or if you want to get rid of old sod 

. for ' next year's crop rotation, you 
will.: have the option of using a 
newly registered systemic herbicide 
called Touchdown®. Touchdown® 
is a glyphosate herbicide similar to 
Roundup®, however, the two prod
ucts differ in their salt formulation. 
Regardless of the herbicide you 
decide to use, to get maximum con
trol of perennial weeds or of old 
sods, the vegetation to be controlled 
has to be actively growing when it is 
sprayed. 

For a herbicide to effectively con
trol perennial vegetation it has to be 
translocated or moved to the grow
ing points of the plant' in the roots, 
rhizomes and shoots in order to kill 
the entire plant. The best herbicide 

movement in the plant occurs when 
the weeds are actively growing and 
are translocating plant nutrients to 
the underground parts. 

In the fall, herbicide application 
should be made before the plants 
start to go dormant for the winter so 
the herbicide can effectively 
translocate to all the growing points 
over a five to 10-day period. After 
application, the field should not be 
worked for five to 10 days. Howev
er for maximum control, treated 
vegetation should be worked down 
before it turns completely brown. 

Quackgrass behaves somewhat 
differently than most perennial 
weeds. It goes dormant under hot 
and dry conditions. Although 

quackgrass tends to stay relatively 

· '.i~-EQCJ1Jlk~'Erc. 
Call Doug. 

Res.: {613) 87-4• 2763 
21-s 

green throughout mos!, ot' the sum: · 
mer, active root and rhizome growth 
does not resume until temperatures 
cool off and soil moisture is replen
ished. At that time the plant will 
develop new leaves. Spraying 
quackgrass in early fall before the 
plant has had a chance to develop at 
least two to four new shoots will 
result in less than adequate control 
of the roots and rhizomes. 

Following a hot and dry summer 
like we have had this year, it would
n't be unusual for active quackgrass 
growth to be defayed until the later 
part of September. In late fall quack
grass can be sprayed after a mild 
frost (less than -5°C), however the 
plants should be at least 60 per cent 
green at time of application. 

''.I told him I didn't believe him and 
he said it was true," she testified. 

She told the coun under cross
examination that she'd kept in touch 
with the young offender, visiting him 
at the Brockville jail and accepting 
collect calls from him. 

·'No one was forcing you to visit," 
said Edelson. "If you believed for 
one second that he was involved in 
the slaying of Mr. Cuerrier you 
wouldn't have visited, correct?" 

"Correct," she said. 
The trial is being held this week at 

the Glengarry Sports Palace because 
of scheduling problems at ch Alexan
dria court house. 

Lawyers expect the trial to continue 
for at least another two weeks. 

OPENING IN LANCASTER 
~C>I_> ~ ~ 
DANCE STUDIO 

Lessons in Tap and Jazz 
For Children and Adults 

For information and re_gistration 
Denise Dubeau ... 347-7489 

Donalda Turgeon ... 936-1829 

Eeoie de Da~e Le EoieJLo 
.. Etablie depuis 12 ans/Established 12 years 

BILINGUAL SESSIONS BILINGUE 
15 Cours d'une heure chacun 

Prix: 5$ par personne 
(Plus soiree de danse a taus les mois) 

15 Lessons of 1 hour each 
Fee: $5 per person 

(Plus an evening of dancing each month) 

La dance est une divertissement qui 
ameliore la qualite de vie et un 
bienfait pour la sante. 

Dancing improves your quality of 
life and is a benefit to your health. 

. . rof esseurs dip\omes 
t Rita 0es1ardm~, p rtified instructors 

Guy e d • ·ta oesiardms, ce 

35-2c 

Guy an nl 

Info: Rita Desjardins, prop.towner 525-267 4 apres 18h/after 6 p.m. 

Frais acceptes/Call Collect (819) 242-4031 
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Raisin River Count~y 

Words difficult at 
time of tragedy 

.. Williamstown 
by Sue Harrington 
347-2279 

. ,. Usually it is not difficult to write the Williamstown News. I sit down at 
my computer about an hour or so before my personal deadline, put on the 
kitchen timer and let my fingers fly. 

Today it is different. Today I have sat staring into space for at least an 
hour without even turning on the screen. Today the words are not coming 
because the thoughts are so sad. 

All of us in Williamstown have been deeply affected by the tragic acci
dent on the weekend. Those of us who are parents of children of compa
rable age, especially so. In struggling for answers; in trying to know what 
we can possibly do to lessen the grief for those who are suffering, I am 
reminded of a poem by Emily Dickinson: 

In this short Life 
That only lasts an hour 
How much - how little - is 
Within our power 

* * * 
Our sympathy is also sent to Rena Major, and to Bruno and Russell 

Major and families on the recent death of Sheila Major which occurred on 
Sept. I in Ottawa. 

* * * 
It may be a bridge over troubled waters at the moment, but the new 

Finney Bridge over the Raisin will be officially opened today (Wednes
day). 

Time of the ceremony is 2 p.m., so if you have received your paper 
early and are reading this before the magic hour, you may want to travel 
down Cty. Rd. 17 and take a look. 

Dignitaries expected to be present will include our MP Don Boudria; 
MPP John Cleary; Leo Jordan, who is the MPP from Lanark-Renfrew, and 
Charlottenburgh reeves past and present - Dave MacDonald and Leslie 
O 'Shaughnessy. 

All interested parties are invited to attend the official opening at the 
bridge site, and the reception to follow at the Charlottenburgh Recreation 
Centre. 

* * * 
The recreation centre should be hopping this weekend as fall registra

tion fever hits us. Lining up at the building on Friday, Sept. 8 from 7 to 9 
p.m. and the next day on Saturday, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., will be repre
sentatives from the various sports programs in the municipality. 

Minor hockey will be charging a late fee of $20 for registrations made 
after Sept. 17, so it is in your best interest (literally) to do the registration 
thing before that time. 

Used equipment will be accepted on the Friday evening for sale only 
on Saturday, Sept. 9, beginning at 10 a.m. · 

Names for House League coaches, referees and timekeepers will also 
be accepted at the time of registration, so if you wish to become involved 
this year, please let officials know. 

* * * 
Line-dancing (for all ages) with Gisele Lemay, will also be offered at 

the Recreation Centre this fall on Thursday evenings at 7.30 p.m. Regis
tration will take place at the same time as given above for minor sports. 

* * * 
Registration for Williamstown Brownies takes place on Wed. Sept. 20 

at the Williamstown Public School gym, from 6 to 8 p.m. Please note-that 
this year girls must be aged seven and eight to attend Brownies. 

Names will be taken for Sparks (girls aged five anq six) and for Guides, 
provided that leaders can be found for these groups. Apparently there ai:e 

I~. 
several people who have volunteered to be "helpers," but as yet no one 1s 
willing to assume the chief's role. 

Come on, Williamstown! Surely there is one among us who has the 
courage to take on this commitment for the next eight or nine_ months! 
Please call Lynn Larkin.(347-2491) or Lynn Lafave (347-2654) 1f you are 
willing to serve the youngsters of this community. 

* * * 
Williamstown Bridge Club scores from Aug. 30 are as follows: 1. Hanz 

Schulz and Garry O'Connell. 2. Homer Grant and Lorna Grant. 3. Jim 
Campbell and Bill Campbell. 

* * * 
Do you answer to the name of "ex-player in ~eAd~lt B_and?" _If so, 

beware. Dave Irwin is looking for "a lot of music which 1s sun m the 
hands of ex-players." And as we all know, Dave is a big-gut 

Anyone with music outstanding is asked to please drop 1t off at Char
Lan High School, to the attention of Dave, or to send it in his care to Mar
tintown Public School. 

The Adult Band continues to meet at Char-Lan and is always looking 
for new musicians, whether to the area, or to the instrument! 

* * * 
Adults and/or students wishing to enrol in Delande Anderson's conver-

sational French classes, are asked to contact her at 347-2361, for more 
information. ; 

Lessons may be held during the evening or the day, at times to be 
arranged. 

* * * 
George and Audrey Pasco know the meaning of "busy" in its most 

extreme form these days. Not only are they building a new house and 
making all the decisions such an undertaking entails, they are also prepar
ing for not just one, but TWO weddings this fall. 

Daughter Heather .Pasco is marrying Tom Hughes of Guelph on Sept. 
30 at St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church in S. Lancaster, while son Tom 
has olaimed the last Saturday in October as his wedding day. On that day, 
Tom will marry Sandra Barton of Vankleek Hill. 

Congratulations and good luck! 
* * * 

Readers are advised that my column for next week (issue of Sept.13) 
will be written this Saturday, Sept. 9. Please ensure that all news is in my 
hands (or ears) before noon of that day. 

* * * 
The Nor'Westers and Loyalist Museum right here in Williamstown will 

be the scene of the next Glengarry Historical Society meeting tomorrow 
(Thurs.) evening at 8 p.m. 

The meeting will feature a film produced by Juan Cameron of George
town, D.C. on the Camerons of Williamstown - Alexander, (U.E.); Dun
can of the North West Company, and Sir Roderick, clipper shipping mag
nate. 

You are all invited to attend. 

* * * 
As though it were a fancy dessert, I've saved the best till the last. The 

Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame Dinner held last Wednesday night at the 
recreation centre, attracted so many Glengarrians (336), and so many 
employees of the Glengarry News that I'm sure there will be lots of cov
erage elsewhere in the paper. (Wouldn't it be awful if each thought the 
other was doing a big spread?) 

A big spread of thanks has to go to the organizers of this event, though, 
• ·" right here, in the social news column. Maybe it's because they've been 
l T doing it for a number of years now that this event seems to run so smooth-

ly and so well. . . . 
Congratulations to all the executive members for thetr obvious hard 

work, particularly Bill Campbell, Soni Sandilands and Archibald "Sniper" 
MacDonell, whose talents were on display on Wednesday. Congratula
tions to Laura Hill for once again ensuring that Glengarry's promising 
young athletes were recognized for their achievement, ~d co~gratula
tions to all who were inducted into the Hall or/and to their fam1hes. And 
finally, congratulations to Mrs. Neilson on another wonderful meal! Or 
should I say, 336 meals! 

* * * 
Missed you 'at the dinner, Nettie. Miss you in.the ~omb, Wawa. 

Plant tips to be 
given at meeting 

by Martha Merchuk 

525-4177 

Members should get ready for the 
plant sale later in September. Details 
to follow. 

Just a reminder: The Martintoners 
exercise classes will begin soon. A 
meeting will be held at 9 a.m. on 
Sept. 11 at the community centre. 
Please try to attend. For further 
information call Bev Hincks at 347-
2729. 

10-UJeek Program 
in 

ALEHANDRIA 
at the 

Glengarry Sports Palace 

Tuesday, September 5, 1995 
5:45 p.m. 

New Members, Please Call 

to Pre-Register 
1-800-267-9939 

Attention all true Scotsmen and 
Scots wannabees! The Glengarry 
School of Piping and Drumming 
will hold registrations for fall class
es for beginners on Sept. 23 at 9 a.m. 
at the Maxville Public School. If 
you've always wanted to but never 
had the nerve, now's your chance. 
Do it. For further information please 
call Judith Blackadder at 528-4691. 

Our Aug. 29 euchre had an excel
lent tum out. Following are the 
results: first ladies, Gladys Barton, 
second ladies, Claire Flaro and 
Cecile Currier, tie; third ladies, Elsie 
Bourbonnais. First gents John Mac
Master, second gents Kenneth 
MacLeod, third gents Donald 
McGregor. The door prize went to 
Bertha Lalonde. 

C1995 Weight Watchers lntemahonal Inc. Al l rights reserved. Weight Watchers is a registered trademark of 

Martintown Horticultural news 
Thanks to Ernie Spiller, Maureen 

and other "Green Thumb" members 
for including Martintown club vol
unteers at their booth at the fair. 
They all enjoyed themselves and 
they are very pleased with our door 
prizes. The sharing of information 
was enthusiastic. 

The 05/50 draws were won by Ann 
McDonald, Catherine McRae, Myr
tle MacMillan, Dorothy 
McCormick, Pauline Leroux, Eliza
beth Briere, Cecile Currier, Florence 
Harkin, Bertha Lalonde and Estelle 
Brazeau. 

Weight Watchers International, Inc. 
35-2c 

"Hot off the press ... " The guest 
speaker at our Sept. 6 meeting will 
be Dorothea Conners and her topic 
will be preparing your plants for 
winter. 

The meeting is held at the commu
nity centre in the seniors room at 
7:30 p.m. All are welcome. 

This being the last euchre for a 
while, members had some extra door 
prizes. These were won by Alex Til
ley, Therese Lortie, Marguerite Car
rier, Diana Giroux and Bill John
ston. 

The Landings Restaurant 
Creg Quay 

Watch this column to find out 
when euchre resumes later on. 

"The spider looks for the merchant who 
doesn't adverlisc so he can spin a web 

across his door and live a life of undisturbed peace" 
S.111111c/ Clemens 

DENTAL CLINIC 
Dr. S'INGH D.D .. S. 

Is Accepting New Patients 
Dentures and Partials Welcome 

Monday to Friday-9 a.m. to 5:50 p.m.; Saturday 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Spectacular Waterfront Dining! 

Open 7 days a week from 11 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 35-1c 

For information or reservations call 

613-347-2416 
Waterfront • Just East of Lancaster 

1 073 Pitt Street, Cornwall spk THINK Results! THINK Classifieds! 
938-7721 Deadline 3 p.m. Monday 

NOW YOU'RE COOKIN'! 
THE BEST FINANCING OF THE YEAR ON NEW '95 F·SERIES "ENFORCER" 

STANDARD FEATURES: 
• 4.9 LITRE ENGINE 
• DRIVER'S SIDE AIRBAG 
• REAR ABS 
• POWER STEERING 
• AM/FM STEREO WITH CLOCK 
• AND MORE! 

COMPARE 4.9% FINANCING VS. 
11% B~NK FINANCING - 48 MONTHS 
Amount Cost of Borrowing at Cost of Borrowing at YOUR 
Financed 4.9% over 48 months' 11.0% over 48 months SAVINGS 

$15,000 $1,548 $3,608 

0/0 
FINANCING 
UP TO A FULL 
48MONTHS 

PLUS! 
GET A NO CHARGE 

TRIM-A· TRUCK 
PACKAGE ON 

F·SERIES "ENFORCER"! .. 

ENFORCER "EXTRAS": 
• CHROME STYLED STEEL 

WHEELS 
• RAISED WHITE LETTER 

P235 All-SEASON TIRES 
• UNIQUE "ENFORCER" 

BODY-SIDE STRIPING 

OR CHOOSE 51,000 CASHBACK* ON F-SERIES "ENFORCER"! • llii•hi•II SEE YOUR ONTARIO FORD & MERCURY DEALERS 

MAKING IT EASY FOR YOU TO BUY NEW ... NOW! 
•f1nc1n< nq ,u,d <d\hb•ck ollet\ a,e mutu~II~ e1(lt.11,1ve 49•, fin.t'lung ofle, .tvd,14ble on 411 ne...- ·95 dfid poor )'ea, F Ser,es ~En forcer* model 101 • maximum 48 month\ on aoproved credit Sl).000 fin•nced a~ 4 ,..,_ oer a.,num equa!\ \ 144 7S per month tor 48 month\ 
C01.t of borrow,ng (CO 8) ,, S l,S48 00 Tot.al .amount to be rep,1d •S , 16,S48 00 Oown p.tymr>nt m.ty be requ,red Of fer .111.111.able 0" new rt>t.ad purchases f1om dealer n11entory only L,m,ted 1,me offer 1w,1t1 reb,ne k4\l"lb.ick) t.sken. the amounl fin,1nced i\ S 14.000 
(S1S,OOC le\\ t•\hbcte:11) ilt 11 o•, (on Auguu It, 19!1!1) equdl\ S361 84 per mor'lth for 48 monlhl 4nd COB. t\ B .168 19 Tot,1 dmount to be repa,a ,s 117.368 19 GST !\ payable on fu11 amount of pur<ha~e pr•cl:' before U\hback deducted ••No Charge Tom,A Truck 
p.c:t.,.ge.t11.t1l,1ble ~•11 ·95 F 1S04 a 1 & 4 ~ 4 with PEP .. (l:,26A. r~ul•1<11J•l'ldS.~,tr,11nm1\11on Limited t ime atf~ "RepresenH t~ t ot.ti of the 48 montt-fy 1n1erest paymenu See de,re, lo• det.111, On1.1r o FNIOA, po aox 2000. Oakville, Onta rio L6J SEA 
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.Combatting fraud 

A Grade 9 students passes a hula hoop to classmate Alison 
McCauley at the "soft landing" program last week. 

Community and Social Services 
Minister David Tsubouchi 
announced recently that the govern
ment is combatting fraud and tight
ening welfare eligibility. 

''The change will ensure the sys
tem is protected for people with 
genuine needs," Mr. Tsubouchi said. 

The moves are expected to save 
taxpayers almost $100 million in the 
first full year. Staff will have the 
tools they need to combat welfare 
fraud. 

"People elected us to restore trust 
in the welfare system," Mr. Tsub
ouchi said. ··we must take action 
now so that we will have a system to 
help those most in need in the 
future." 

The government is combatting 
fraud by: 

- Setting up a special team to com
bat fraud province wide. The team's 
duties will include investigating 
organized fraud, providing informa
tion to investigators in the field, and 
keeping in touch with the police and 
courts. The Ministry will also estab
lish a 1-800 hotline. Citizens can 
phone the hotline to report suspect
ed fraud cases. Centralizing the 
ministry's efforts will make anti
fraud measures more effective and 
save taxpayers money. 

- Improving automated informa
tion sharing with other provinces, 
the federal government, other 

Ontario ministries and agencies. 
This will help eliminate double dip
ping in the Canadian welfare sys
tem. 

The government is also tightening 
welfare eligibility by introducing 
the following six rules: 

- Sixteen- and seventeen-year-olds 
who leave home must meet new 
conditions to receive welfare. They 
include family assessment, living 
with adult supervision, and regular 
attendance at school or training. 

- A person living common law 
won't be able to collect welfare as a 
single person or single parent. 

- Employable people who quit 
their jobs or who are fired with 
cause, will have to wait three 
months, instead of one month, 
before they can apply for welfare. 

- Home visits by caseworkers will 
be a condition of receiving welfare. 
The visits will be used to verify eli
gibility. 

- The rules concerning standard 
shelter and util ity costs will be 
changed. The province will pay only 
costs actually incurred by recipi
ents, up to a set maximum. Prior to 
this change some individuals 
received a set amount even if no 
costs were incurred. 

New and existing measures are 
expected to save taxpayers over 
$275 million annually. Grade 9 students get a 

soft landing into school Repairs, conservation saves 
By Lynn McCuaig 
News reporter 

For the second year in a row, 
Glengarry District High School gave 
its Grade 9 students a sneak preview 
of things to come on their first day 
ofschool. 

The program called "soft landings" 
invited Grade 9 students to the high 
school last Thursday to give them a 
dry run of their first day of school. 

Students were given their timeta
bles, shown where their lockers and 
classes would be and were intro
duced to their teachers before regu
lar classes started on Tuesday. 

Because moving to a larger school 
can be a shock for the new students, 
"soft landings" gives them a chance 
to be more comfortable before the 
senior students arrive. 

"It's a hard time for them when 
they're coming from a school with 
100 to 200 kids into a school with 
500," Vice Principal John Danaher 
said. 

"You have to be sensitive to all of 
the changes that are going to happen 
to these kids." 

new, MacSweyn didn't have the lux
ury of an easy landing. 

"It would have helped a little more 
to find your classes. You had to trust 
what the seniors were saying." 

But even though the Grade 9 stu
dents had the advantage of seeing 
the school before their big day, they 
will still depend on senior students 
and peer helpers as they scratch 
away at the "minor- niner" label. 

(Continued from page 1) 

Crack said due to the recent 
reduction in water use, combined 
with the reduction expected to be 
gained with water meters, the town 
should be ready for more develop
ment. 

And he foresees the town grow-
ing to a size of 4,500 people, which 
could again leave Alexandria in a 
water crunch. 

II~ 
c.e~ma-

v~e~dl<JHU?, 
Fine selection of antique 

furniture and unique collectables, 
jewellery. New pieces every week. 

.I\TElV: Antique refi11ishi11y supplies, stains, oils, 
1vct..t:es, us well CLS brass harclivure of all kinc(s. 

But the recent improvements 
should buy the town enough time to 
look into long-term solutions to the 
water problem, such as piping water 
from the St. Lawrence, or south 
from Hawkesbury, he said. 

Need A Nurse? 
Turns 40 Sept. 12th! 

36-1p 

I 

• \ 
Celebrating 100 years 

Father Denis Lefebvre (right) accepts a plaque from Bishop Eugene 
Larocque (left) honoring 100 years of worship at St, Martin of Tours 
parish in Glen Robertson last Sunday. 

ALEXANDRIA 
OPTICAL 

"A complete 
optical service" 

EYE EXAMS • EYE GLASSES • CONTACT LENSES 
Lochiel St. W. Alexandria 

28-tf 
525-4340 

Le0;::rII. 
:i.Iod.e::rII. 
Nq-..EL:re 

D0;.-.c1.-.g; 
Why not give Squar~ ~ancing a _Whlrl? 

A fun way to exercise, soc1ahze, keep fit and make 
new friends - Easy to learn. 

Come out and watch or join in! 
FREE FUN NIGHT 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 12 from 8 to 10 p.m. 
Gladstone Public School 

825 McConnell Ave., Cornwall. 
Info. 932-2531 36-1p 

And even the students felt more 
confident about their first day. 

Jessica Abrames said the introduc
tion helped her to feel more at home 
in the meandering halls of GDHS. 

"Otherwise I would have been 
totally lost," Ab_rames said. 

Come, browse & 
enjoy the beauty of 

carefully res tored or 
primitive antiques 

on display. 

OPEN: 
'95 CLEAN SWEEP 

1 

SALE j 
The program was not only run by 

high school staff, but depended on 
last year's peer helpers. 

The peer group put together games 
to help students get to know other 
students in their home rooms. 

Tammy MacSweyn, a peer helper 
who was also on hand for last year's 
Grade 9 day, said that even though 
some students were still apprehen
sive about their " soft landing" last 
Thursday, the fact they had the run 
of the school had them more at ease. 

"I imagine they would have been a 
little more nervous if the seniors 
were here." 

r 

k. 

Since the program is relatively 

....... Interested lti .f:1I:i .• 
.LOSING ';}• 

WEIGHT? 
I could. help you! 

Call 
· s1•613•525-3603r 

~;::::;.:-. 

PSYOH30 
1A3R 

CORNWALL 
CIVIC 

COMPLEX 
FRI. SEPT. 8 11 am - 10 pm 
SAT. SEPT. 9 11 am - 10 pm 
SUN. SEPT. 10 11 am - 6 pm 

WORLD 
aLASS 

Psyau3as 
Astrologers • Palmists 

• Card Readers 

• Demonstrations 

ADMISSION 
$ 4 PER PERSON 

RIGGIO PROMOTIONS 
"ONLY THE BEST" 3&-1c 

Thursday to Sunday 
Noon to 6 p.m. 

Other times by chance 
or appointment 

132 High St. (Route 34) 
Vanklcck Hill, Ont. 

(613) 678-5367 

KZJviilNDZJ 
Cours de danse en ligne 

WESTERN 
Line Dance Classes 

6 semaines I weeks 1-1/2 hr. 

Glen Robertson - Monday 
Glen Robertson Co_mmunity Centre 

Registration Sept. 11th at 7 p.m. 
Debut du cours 7:30 Class begins 

Monkland - Tuesday 
Monk/and Community Centre 

Registration Sept. 12th at 7:30 p.m. 
Debut du cours 8:00 Class begins 

Green Valley - Wednesday 
Ecole Ste Marie 

Registration Sept. 13th at 7 p.m. 
Debut du cours 7 :30 Class begins 

Alexandria - Thursday 
Bonnie Glen 

Beginners Registration Sept. 14th at 6:30 p.m. 
Class 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. 

Intermediate Registration Sept. 14th at 8 p.m. 
C lass 8 :30 - 10:00 
Information Karen 

(514) 697-5559 (613) 347-1747 
Debutants Bienvenu Beginners Welcome 

ll t"t ll ll ll ~t ·ll 

'95 JETTA 
Standard Features: Power 
steering, power brakes, 
central locking system, 
alarm system, inside adjust
able dual mirrors, 80 watt 
AM/FM cassette with 8 
speakers and much, much 
more 

~' '95 GOLF r. ~ 
Standard Features: Power · '7 
steering, power brakes, 
central locking system, 8-
speaker audio prep kit, 
alarm system, inside adjust
able dual mirrors and much, 
much more. 

® 
Drivers wanted: 

GREAT DEALS ON DEMOS WITH OUR YEAR-END CLEARANCE PROGRAM 
·see us for details 

Jack MacDonell 
Motor Sales 

632 Pitt Street Cornwall 933-3483 

' 
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THE LOAD IS PRECIOUS, 
SO LET VC>UR DRIVING 

BE CAUTIOUS! 

Every Bus is a 00~v@[;)00 Signal 
DRIVERS 

Give the Little Kids A Chance To Grow Up Big Like You! 

1. Instill child safety in your mind 5. Drive to suit conditions and situations 
2. Obey all traffic lights and signs 
3. Be prepared to stop when driving near parks and playgrounds 

6. Use good judgement when picking up 
children in playground areas 

7. Exercise extreme care on rainy or bad days 4. Look for the unexpected where children are congregated 

If you bike to school 
1. Always use hand signals 
2. Always stop for stop signs 
3. Never ride at night without a light 
4. Always ride in straight lines 
5. Always ride single file 
6. Never ride double on your bike 
7. Never trick or stunt ride 
8. Never hitch rides 

POIRIER 
BUS LINES LTD. . ,_l Transporting Your Children 

With Safety and Care in Mind 

RR2 Green Valley 347-3376 

GLENGARRY 
BUS LINES 

Our busses transport your children -
that's why we are so 

proud of our Safety Record 

Viau St., Alexandria 525-1443 

Be Alert - Watch for Children when Driving 

Masson insurance Brokers Limited 
Sa~ety is our 1 
mam concern , 
Protect our kids! 

,: -
8 St. George St., West 

Alexandria 

~,.,. 525-1836 ... ,, 
IIJllilllill Ton Free 1-800-265-6195 BORE~L ~ 

LOEB 
ALEXANDRIA 

424 Main St. S. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Michel Ouellet, owner 

525-2566 

GuENGBRR y GouF 

BND 

COUNTRY CuUB 
Children are our future, let's protect them 

Jim MacDonald, General Manager 
McCormick Rd., Alexandria 613-525-2912 

Kids are back to school - Keep an eye open for them! 

@~•«lHtf( 
AGGREGATES+ CONCRETE 
P.O. Box 130, Green Valley, Ontario KOC 1 LO 

STUDENTS 

· If you take the bus to school: 
1. Stay off the road while waiting for the bus 
2. Board the bus without pushing or shoving 
3. Take a seat promptly and stay here until it's time to leave the bus 
4. Don't take animals of any kind on the bus 
5. Don't stick your head or arms out the window 
6. Don't throw things about the bus or out the windows 
7. Keep reasonably quiet 
8. Keep feet, books and other things out of the aisle 
9. Leave the bus carefully 
10. If you must cross the road, wait for the driver's signal to cross 

Support the following 

community minded businesses 

Sponsoring this 

,., Important Message 

Pattingale Bus Lines Inc. -
Hi 

"Safety is everyone's concern!" 

,. Jim and Sandra Pattingale 
RR1 Lancaster 347-7358 

Drive Carefully - Our kids are out and about! 

cfl:lexa:~~!~ 
FORD•MERCUR)' ~•-'·"·•· · CZ11c. 

Hwy 34, South Aiexandria 525-3760 

Richard Quesnel 

QUESNEL INSURANCE 
AND INVESTMENTS 

MUTUAL FUNDS Associated with Balanced 
Planning.Investment Corp. 

- Personal Service -

Protect our Children - Drive Safely 

Off.: 525-1263 Fax: 525-4101 Res.: 525-2322 
130 Kincardine St. W., Alexandria 

KENNETH J. KETCHUM 
SURVEYING-LTD. 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

KENNETH J,. KETCHUM. B.Sc., O.L.S. 
2 Kenyon St. W., P.O. Box 1540 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1AO 

Tel. (613) 525-0610 
Fax. (613) 525-0611 

~ Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
~ Public School Board 

Children are treasures - Protect them 
DRIVE CAREFULLY 

Administration Office 
902 Second St. W., Cornwall 933-6990 

News of Glengarry 
for Glengarrians and area 

Be especially careful out there -
Our children are our future 

The Glengarry News 
3 Main St.. Alexandria 525-2020 Fax: 525-3824 
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If you walk to school: 
1. Cross onry at corners 
2. Look all ways before you cross 

; . ' . 
-3. Stay away from BETWEEN parked cars 

4. Watch for TURNING cars 
5. Walk on left facing traffic 
6. Be extra alert on rainy days 
7. Play away from traffic 
8. Wear white at night 
9. Obey the traffic signs 

R OXBOROUGH 
Bus LINES L ro. 

0l'er .14 Years rf 7,w1sporti119 ?./4,ir ()f,,"tcf,m $a{,Jy- .. 
DARYL McRAE, PresidenVManager 

HEAD OFFICE: 
- Charters A val/able -

RRl MAXVILLE, ONT. KOC lTO 
DAYS (613) 538-2641 

P.O. BOX 121 
CARLETON PLACE 
ONTARIO K?C 3P3 

TEL/FAX: (613) 253-8863 
NIGHTS: (613) 538-2629 
FAX: (613) 538-2452 

SHEPHERD 
BUS LINES LTD. 
Transporting your children since 1946 

We care about the safety of our children 
'Please be careful when driving 

83 Main St., Alexandria 525-1402 

Take Care - Keep Our Children Safe 

Hwy. 34 South, Alexandria 525-1480 

RozoN 
INSURANCE BROKERS LTD. 

Please "insure" that our kids are safe out there! 
200 Main St. N., Lancaster Tel. 347-7600 Fax: 347-7593 

l"N!O 
rPLUS 

COMPUTERS & ELECTRONICS 

170 Main St. N., Alexandria 

Tel. 525-4625 - Fax 525-2927 
BBS: 525-0872 and 525-5921 

•Sales •Service •Consulting 

- Computers, printers, upgrades, trades 
- Programs: WordPerfect, Corel, Lotus, Microsoft products and much more 

m
E~~~ ECOLESCATHOLIQUESDE 

f ti 
~ 8 Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
,,~_.,3"'.,..,, CATHOLIC SCHOOLS 

TEL.: (613) 933-1720 FAX: (613) 933-7586 
835, rue Campbell, C.P. 130/ 185 Campbell Street, 

P.O. Box 130, Cornwall 

Alphonse Lafrance 
President du Conseil 
Board Chairperson 

Roger Davidson 
Directeur general 

Director of Education 

41 Anik St. 
Alexandria 
525-1736 
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St., Martin of Tours centennial attended by hundreds 
Glen 
Robertson 
by Colette Sauve 
874-2076 

Happy birthday wishes to Denis 
Decoste on Sept. 11. Happy wed
ding anniversary to Jean and 
Leonne Ranger this coming Friday, 
to Michel and Paulette Rozon on 
Sept. 9 and to Ernest and Rollande 
Lefebvre on Sept. 11. Congratula
tions. 

* * * 

Want to keep in shape? Come to 
the social centre every Wednesday 
afternoon for line dancing lessons at 

· I :30 p.m. starting next Wednesday, 
Sept. 13. Young and old are invited. 

Reminder that a Diner's Club will 
take place on Sept. 14. To reserve, 
please call Rosemary at 347-1175. 

Library news 
Nine children came to the library 

at 4 p.m. last Thursday afternoon to 
celebrate the end of a successful 
summer reading program. The chil
dren enjoyed a variety of games 
devised by the librarian, Jim Fin
layson and the afternoon ended with 

presentation of certificates and a 
draw for prizes. Cookies and fruit 
drinks were enjoyed by all. 

Parish centennial 
Following months of hard work 

and organization, the centennial cel
ebration in St. Martin of Tours 
parish turned out to be an enormous 
success. 

The church was filled to capacity 
with people in the balcony and even 
on the front steps for the beautiful 
eucharistic celebration and presided 
by Monsignor Eugene LaRocque, 
bishop of Alexandria-Cornwall and 

assisted by our parish priest, Father 
Denis Lefebvre, Father Denis Vail
lancourt, Father Gerald Poirier and 
Brother Charles-Edouard Touchette. 

Don Boudria, MP presented two 
plaques on behalf of the federal 
government. Noble Villeneuve, 
MPP presented a plaque to Father 
Denis from the provincial govern
ment. 

Monsignor LaRocque did a papal 
blessing on the occasion of the 
100th anniversary to Father Denis 
and the parishioners. 

His Excellency received gifts on 
the 21 st anniversary of consecration 
as bishop of our diocese which hap-

· pened to also be on Sept. 3. 
Two members of the parish, 

Annette Lyman and Antonia Den 
Otter were recognized for their out
standing contribution to the parish 
over the years. 

Agathe Binette was the recipient 
of a diocesan medal for her spiritual 
guidance with the children for a 
period of 35 years. 

Following the mass, over 600 peo
ple enjoyed a delicious luncheon 
served by a local restaurant. 

The $1000 monthly Optimist draw 
was won by Valaire Lecuyer of 
Dalkeith and the vendor was 

Isabelle Lecuyer. 
A memon,ble and exceptional day 

saw people come back to their 
parish that they had known at a 
younger age, older people meeting a 
younger genrration and simply a 
plain old friend and family gather
ing. 

A special thank you to the many 
people who worked so hard on th ''1t 
special project. 

That's what a community is all 
about, helping and sharing and I 
have to say I'm very proud to be 
p~ of the Glen Robertson commu-. 
nny. , 

Have a great week. ' 

R/Cers participated in recent fly-in breakfast at airport 
In the largest gathering of its kind 

that Glengarry County has seen, 12 
members of the Alexandria Radio 
Control Airplane Club and 20 Corn
wall Aeromodellers put on a show 
after the recent fly-in breakfast at 

Alexandria airport. 
After a popular static display dur

ing the morning and once the airfield 
was cleared of planes, the R/C'ers 
fired up their scaled down versions 
of popular aircraft. The many specta-

Multi-family garage 
sale was a smash hit 
Glen Roy 
by Laurie Mayer 
525-0645 

The multi-family garage sale 
Sunday on the Glen Roy Road was 
a success. I've never seen such a 
great turn out at any of my sales 
(ever)! It helped that we spread the 
word in the News, and also a great 
donation of signs by our newest 
local business. 

*** 

year, same time, same place, differ
ent junk. My favorite transaction 
was a swap I made with my neigh
bor across the street. The barter 
system will always be in style. 

*** 
Happy 10th Birthday to Maria 

Richard on Sept. 6. A whole 
decade Maria! May all your birth
day wishes come true (I think 
you're allowed to make IO this 
year). 

*** 
It's "Back to School Week". Be 

careful around the buses kids, and 
take it easy on your teachers, 
they've been relaxing for the past 
two months. Have a great year and 

It was great meeting neighbors old get your parents to phone me with 
and new. Let's do it again next your accomplishments. 

Markham hosting Junior 
farmer beef, dairy show 

The 1995 Junior Farmer Autumn 
Profile, a dairy and beef heifer show, 
will be held Oct. 28, at the Markham 
Fairgrounds in Markham. 

This new show is open to Junior 
Farmer members 15 to 29 years of 
age and Junior Farmer Alumni mem
bers. The goal of the competition is 
to encourage participation by young 
agricultural enthusiasts. Murray 
Shaw, JFAO president says "A dairy 
and beef heifer show will provide a 
new opportunity for Junior Farmer 
members". · 

Profile '95 will feature conforma
tion classes for nine beef breeds and 
five dairy breeds. The competition is 
open to heifers of the following 
breeds: Angus, Blonde A'quaitaine, 
Charolais, Hereford, Limousin, 
Maine Anjou, Simmental, Shorthorn 
and Beef Crossbred heifers as well 
as Ayrshire, Brown Swiss, Guernsey, 
Holstein and Jersey. · 

Showmanship classes will also be 
offered for both beef and dairy and 
will be divided into two age cate
gories. Junior and Senior Showman-

ship will include competitors aged 
15 to 21 and 22 ·to 29 respectively. 
Competitors with less experience 
may enter the Novice Showmanship 
class. As an added attraction, an 
Alumni Showmanship class will be 
open to members of the JFAO Alum
ni. 

Held in conjunction with Profile 
'95 will be the JFAO Provincial 
Judging Competition on Friday 
evening, Oct. 27. The judging com
petition is open to 4-H and Junior 
Farmer members and past Junior 
Farmer members. Competitors will 
judge classes on a variety of agricul
tural commodities including live
stock and field crops. Both competi
tions-- will conclude on Saturday 
evening-with a banquet and dance. 

If you would like to participate in 
this exciting new livestock show or 
judging competition, please contact 
either Jennifer Barton at 613-678-
3101 or Craig Steven at 5 19-786-
5453 for entry forms or for more 
information. Deadline for entries for 
the livestock show is Sept. 15, 1995. 

Warning regarding farm 
machinery on roadways 
The Fartn Safety Association has 

issued a warning to motorists to be 
aware of the possibility of coming 
upon slow moving farm equipment 
during the harvest season which is 
upon us now. 

A number of serious accidents and 
deaths have resulted from motor 
vehicles colliding with slow moving 
farm equipment. In such collisions 
deaths have occurred both to the 
farmer operating· equipment and to 
the occupants of the motor vehicles. 

When a driver comes over the crest 
of a hill at 80 km/hr. and sees a farm 
tractor travelling ahead at 24 km/hr., 

there are only 6.5 seconds to react to 
avoid collision. Every driver should 
stay alert and use particular caution 
when going around curves or over 
hills in farming areas. 

Farmers should make themselves 
as visible as possible. By law, a slow 
moving vehicle sign is required on 
the rear of a tractor or on the rear of 
the implement being towed on a pub
lic roadway. Lighting is also required 
for travel after dark. 

Farm implements can be over 
width and obstruct vision, and as 
slow as they travel, they do have a 
right to be on the roadways. 

Ontario volunteers 
sought for October 9 
Central Canadians, ages 18-25, 

who are looking for adventure and 
who have an interest in global devel 
opment are invited to apply and par
ticipate on Youth Challenge Interna
tional projects in Costa Rica in Cen
tral America and Guyana in South 
America. 

Youth Challenge International is a 
non-profit organization whose mis
sion is to encourage young people's 
active, responsible, and continuing 
participation in issues of local and 
global development. 

Young people from across Canada 
and around the world will work on a 
variety of community development, 
health and research projects for I 0 
weeks next summer, under the guid
ance of experienced volunteer group 
leaders. . 

"Participat ing on a YCI project 
provides young Canadians with the 

, 

chance to earn valuable experience, 
to gain new skills, to learn about a 
different culture, and to meet other 
young people from around the 
world", says Michael Buda, the 
Recruitment and Selection Director 
at YCI. 

The deadline for Challenger Appli
cations for projects taking place next 
summer is Oct. 9, so send your appli
cation in as soon as possible. Only 
40 positions are available to appli
cants from Ontario for this exciting 
opportunity. Ontario Selection 
Weekend's will be held on the week
ends of Oct. 27 to 29 and Nov. 17 to 
19. Applications from volunteer 
staff arc accepted at any time. 

To receive an application and more 
information about Youth Challenge 
International contact the Young 
Challenge International office at 
( 4 i 6 J 97 1-9846 ext. 300. 

tors were treated to the aerobatics of 
38 different models, from a biplane 
with an eight foot wingspan to a pair 
of flying cars. Rarely were there less 
than four of the colorful craft in the 
sky at one time. 

Pilots of the planes ranged from a 
seven-year-old boy with his dad to a 
spry 70-year-old, both flying with 
equal enthusiasm. Interest was high 
among visitors, since this side of avi
ation is new to Alexandria with the 

founding of the club here late last 
year. 

Organizers Lome Stackhouse and 
Jody Bellefontaine were pleased by 
the success of the corn roast fun-fly, 
and hope to make this an annual 

event in conjunction with the break
fast. 

Members can be seen fly ing at the 
airport most weekends and week 
nights and always welcome specta
tors and prospective members. 

IMPROVE THE pH ... 
AND POTASSIUM LEVEL '•. 

I 

OF YOUR SOILS 
• ' . I .• · •. __. 

ALL AT ONCE 
WITHTUBREX 

. i'~if . 
~ \ ~,.~~:~;{ l~1if/t i ;;..,. 

' .2Iif ~C,:: • 
TUBREX FEATURES 

-Rich in potassium (mainly in the form of potassium sulfate) 

THINK SPRING.· .lN. _:i 

FALL! 
-High calcium and sulfur content 
-Very finely ground (99.3% passes .through a 325 mesh sieve) 

... - More rapid .andlonger lasting ,~ffect on soil PH 
· ..'.Also contains trace elements (zinc, copper, _manganese and 

molybdenum) required for plant growth 

y- •, . ' - '~ . 

To help you understandfyour . 

-Increases soil fertility 
-Increases fertilizer efficacy 
-Reduces fertilizer costs 

soil needs we offer .. so.il 
... ,.-.):. 

testing services .· · 

. ~ Glengarry-Prescott County §Im~,$ . 

~~ . , . . ·RECEIVE 1 TONNE NO ·Cti~J;~ 
~' $44.50 per tonne spread* 0 

.. ,~,-v,~·., •:· r *Price may vary as per quantity and/or rate of application ·i{,:':~~-:}S~,;-(-:-. .. 
See your local distributors •,~ · ·.:/)' ~.:,{:\ ·. _:, 

Bainsville Fertilizer Inc. 
. Grey Haney 

613-347-2554 . 
613-347-7083 

Agrocentre Belcan (1983) Inc. 
Luck Verdonck 

Ste.-Marthe,Que. 
1-800-363-5146 

[ 1 .-,___.. 

·.-, ";r·,·.• , '._••·. •\'yff\/ -.~\ : ._.: ·• 
Agrocentre Be lean '.U1c. · 

. . ,,.-:.-> . "•o".'?" ~:,t,- •·: ., 
Joel. Viau _'.f,f:•,:;,-.p. ;, 

. .- . -.('' ~~- '·: ' '-~it! -: _j,. .. - . . ~ ,. . ' . . 

St. Bernardin/ Ont. ,. .: 
613-525-22-i:i ':' . ~ 

. '. "'.,: :"t,":':~:fi~•-~1.:.-:~;,.~?! ,. J• I, 

- - -- - ---- - ---+-- --- ------- - ------ -
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Enshrinement night 

A Bonnie good show 
MacLeod nets overtime winner as Laggan 
foils Alexandria Bees in GSL final ... again 
By J.L. Lefebvre 
Sports editor 

Tuesday night in Lochiel. 
It's 11 minutes into the first over

time period of Game Four of the 
Glengarry Soccer League women's 
final between Laggan and the 
Alexandria Bees, with Laggan hold
ing a two games to one lead in the 
best-of-five series. 

Laggan midfielder Karen Mcintee 
sails a kick towards the front of the 
Bees goal. Centre-forward Bonnie 
MacLeod cranes her neck, nods her 
head and gently taps the ball to the 
ground. 

The ball rolls out of the reach of 
Alexandria goalie Brenda MacMas
ter and nestles into a corner of the 
net. 

Laggan wins another league cham
pionship while the Bees must add 
another chapter to their frustrating 
finals history. 

Laggan has now won five GSL 
championships in the 1990's, includ
ing four final series victories over the 
Bees. __ ...._..-.w..._,_,_ ...... .-:;.~.....:z..-..:s 

Laggan rallies for win 
Like the first three games of the 

series, last Tuesday's Game Four 
was a dramatic battle between two 
talented and classy teams. 

The Bees led 2-0 at halftime as 
Debbie Mcilwain scored early in the 
first half and Julie MacDonald 
scored late. 

Bonnie Macleod 
After a sluggish first 40 minutes, 

Laggan came out flying from the 
halftime break. 

By the time the second half was six 
minutes old, Jason Palmer's club had 
tied the game on goals by Bonnie 
MacLeod and Carol MacLeod. 

The Bees thought they had 
reclaimed the lead when Nancy 
MacLachlan put the ball in the net 12 
minutes into the second half, but 
Cynthia Wilson was called for an 
offside on the play. 

Both clubs had opportunities to 
score in the remainder of the half, but 
the goalies were equal to the task. 
Laggan netminder Laura Urquhart's 

best save was the deflection of a dan
gerous Nancy MacLachlan shot 25 
minutes into the half. 

Brenda MacMaster temporarily 
saved the day for the Bees when she 
stopped Bonnie MacLeod on a 
breakaway with six minutes left in 
regulation time. 

MacLeod leads the way again 
Bonnie MacLeod's overtime winner 

marked the second year in a row the 
Laggan star has scored the series
winning goal. 

MacLeod also netted the clinching 
goal when Laggan defeated the Bees 
in the 1992 final. 

The veteran forward has netted 19 
goals in 14 games over the last two 
playoffs. 
MacLeod - who led all playoff scor

ers with seven tallies - is one of six 
players to have played on all of Lag
gan 's championship teams this 
decade. 

Tracy MacMillan, Katie MacLeod, 
Sharon MacMillan, Ann McMillan 
and Sheila Kennedy are the others. 

The Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame has five new members following induction ceremonies last Wednes
day night at the Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre in _Williamstow~. The 1995 inductees ~ere (left to 
right) soccer and hockey coach, manager and organizer Gerry Simpson, former Canadian Football 
League player Pierre Guindon, former Maxville Millionaires coach and Maxville sports builder the l~te 
Osie Villeneuve (represented by son Ron), lacrosse legend the late Angus George (represented by wife 

Lilian) and former All-American defenceman Brian Gilmour. Staff photo-J.L. Lefebvre Reign of the Redmen continues 
Char-Lan loses . grip on trophy Greenfield sweeps Pine Grove to win third straight men's crown 

After losing the first game of the 
best-of-three Cornwall and District 
Soccer League men's first division 
final, Cornwall City rallied for con
secutive shutout victories to take the 
series two games to one over Char
Lan United. 

City completed the comeback with 
a 2-0 win in Game Three last Thurs
day. 

Brent Celone and Shawn Hender
son were the goalscorers. 

Simon Smith scored the game's 
only goal as Cornwall won Game 

Two 1-0 last Tuesday. 
Char-Lan's loss snaps the club's 

string of CDSL championships at 
two. 

La Maison won the Division II title 
with a two games to one win over the 
Osnabruck Cosmos 

La Maison won Game Three in 
penalty kicks on Friday after the 
clubs had played to a 2-2 tie through 
regulation time. 

La Maison won Game Two 3-2 on 
Thursday while the Cosmos took last 
. Tuesday's opening game 1-0. · 

Alexandria wins bantam title 
t Laggan repeats as girls' champion by sweeping Glen Sandfield 

Cameron Lajoie and .Jason Poirier 
scored goals as Alexandria Co-op 
claimed the Glengarry Soccer 
League bantam boys' crown with a 
2-1 victory over Glen Sandfield on 
Thursday. 

Alexandria wins the championship 
series four points to none. 

Joel Bourgault had the only Glen 
Sandfield goal in Game Two of the 
final. 

In Game One on Tuesday, Alexan
dria posted a 3-0 win. 

Jason Poirier, Cameron Lajoie and 
Greg Lalonde each scored once. 
Glen Robertson is peewee champ 

Glen Robertson defeated Glen 
Sandfield 3-1 last Tu,esday to win the 
peewee division final five points to 
one. 

Joel Quesnel scored all three goals 
for Glen Robertson, his third, fourth 
and fifth tallies of the series. 

Michel Diotte replied with Glen 
Sandfield's only goal. 

Laggan sweeps to bantam title 
Laggan recorded a pair of 2-1 vic

tories to sweep Glen Sandfield four 
points to none in the bantam girls' 
division final. The championship is 
the second in a row for the Laggan 
bantam girls. 

Laggan finished the series with a 
win in Lochiel last Tuesday. 

Tina Bond and Elizabeth McIntosh 
scored for Laggan while Melissa 
Brodie replied for Glen Sandfield. 

The only playoff championship up 
for grabs heading into the week was 
the intermediate girls' title. 

Glen Sandfield had a two points to 
none lead over Greenfield heading 
into Game Two on Monday night, 
but Greenfield stayed alive with a 2-
1 win. 
Game Three in the four-point series 

is tonight. 
In Game Two, Melissa McIntosh 

and Jennilee Hamelin scored for 
Greenfield while Kyla Burwash 
replied for Glen Sandfield. 

Glen Sandfield won Game One 3-1 
Melissa MacDonald scored all three 

goals for Glen Sandfield while 

Melissa McIntosh accounted for 
Greenfield's only goal. 

In the semifinals, Greenfield sur
vived a war of nerves against Lan
caster Township. 

After a tie and a one-goal victory in 
the first two games of the series, 
Greenfield went into the week with a 
3-1 lead in the four-point affair. 

Lancaster forced a fourth game by 
winning Game Three 1-0 on Monday 
night on a Raylene Sauve goal. 

Greenfield won the series on 
Wednesday by claiming a 1-0 deci
sion of its own. 

Melissa McIntosh scored the series 
winning goal. 

GSL to hold minor, senior 
award banquets this week 
The Glengarry Soccer League will 

be holding a pair of awards banquets 
this weekend. 

The top players and teams in the 
senior divisions will be honored at 
the Alexandria Curling Club on Fri
day. 

Ceremonies begin at 8 p.m. 
The following night, the minor divi

sions banquet will be held upstairs at 
the Glengarry Sports Palace. 

The evening begins at 7 p.m. 

By J.L. Lefebvre 
Sports editor 

Pine Grove got off to a.._great start in 
the Glengarry Soccer League final 
when Matthew Steiche scored six 
minutes into the opening game to 
give Barry MacSweyn's club a 1-0 
lead. 

As it turns out, the four minutes 
between Steiche's goal and the 
game-tying marker by Bobby 
MacLeod would be the only time in 
the entire series Pine Grove would 
have the lead . 

In fact, Pine Grove went 221 min
utes in the final without scoring. The 
only two goals yielded by Greenfield 
in the three games were Steiche's 
Game One marker and Andy 
McCuaig's tally with 13 minutes left 
in Game Three. 

In between, the Marauders scored 
eight times, just enough offence to 
win the best-of-five final in three 
straight games. · 

After winning Game One 2-1, the 
Marauders took Game Two 4-0 on 
Thursday and completed the sweep 
with a 2-1 win in Lochiel on Satur-
day. . 

Greenfield has now won three con
secutive championships and remains 
one of only two teams - Glen Nevis 
is the other - to win the GSL playoff 
trophy in the 1990's. 

Early goals pave the way 
Pine Grove was fighting an uphill 

battle throughout the series. 
Rodney MacKillican scored just 

before halftime of Game One to snap 
a 1-1 tie. 

Through the second half of Game 
One and all of Games Two and 
Three, the Marauders held the lead 
for 196 of the 200 minutes played. 

In Game Two in Greenfield on 
Thursday, Tom Johnson got his head 
on a bouncing ball and scored during 
the opening minute of play. 

Twelve minutes later, Pine Grove 
caught a bad break when fullback Ian 
Kirton put the ball into his own net 
while trying to kick it away from an 
onrushing Jeff MacLean, who got 
credit for the goal. 

Johnson and Andrew McEwen 
scored in the second half to ice a 4-0 
win. Steven St. Denis recorded the 

Dean MacGillivray and the other Pine Grove forwards were frustrat
ed by Greenfield's strong defensive play and Steven St. Denis' goal
tending in the men's division final. Pine Grove managed only two 
goals in the series' three games. 

shutout. 
In Game Three on Saturday, Green

field once again used a quick strike 
to put Pine Grove into an early hole. 

Benny Phillips gave Johnny Mac
Sweyn no chance when he hit the 
back of the net with a rifle shot three 
minutes into the contest. 

At the I I-minute mark, Pine Grove 
got a chance to tie things up again 
when referee Lucien Lacombe called 
Greenfield for a handball inside the 
box, but Andy McCuaig missed the 
net on the ensuing penalty shot. 

Midway through the first half, 
James McIntosh scored what proved 
to be the winning goal for Green
field. 

Pine Grove had many chances to 

get back into the game, but a combi
nation of inaccurate shooting and St. 
Denis' solid goaltending kept the 
guys in black and white off the score
board until McCuaig finally broke 
through with 13 minutes in the sec
ond half. 
It is the ability to make the key save 

that makes St. Denis a leading candi
date for the playoffs' most valuable 
player award. 

The rookie netminder allowed only 
three goals in five playoff games, 
while recording five victories and a 
pair of shutouts. 

Fullback Phil Lewis and midfield
ers Willie Kippen and Donnie Ray
mond are other potential MVP candi
dates for Bill MacLean's club. 

Hall of Fame guest speaker makes a Hull of an iinpression 
J.L. Lefebvre 
Sports editor 

o· 
:£.- ' ._!:; -------------------., .. ,•,'!?iv -

Dennis Hull showed he deserves his reputation as one of the best and fun
niest speakers on the rubber chicken circuit at last week's Glengarry Sports 
Hall of Fame induction dinner. 

The former Chicago Blackhawk kept the audience laughing from begin
ning to end with a well-rehearsed series of one-liners and stories (some of 
which might even be true), all delivered with the precision timing of a vet
eran stage comedian. 

Hull's comedic highlights included: 
On brother Bobby's fifth wedding: "Bobby thinks this is his forever girl, 

but the people at the wedding didn't think so. They were throwing Minute 
Rice." 

On the possibility of Bobby's marriage being in trouble: "Bobby's wife 
told the housekeeper she thought Bobby was having an affair with his sec
retary. The housekeeper said 'You're only saying that to make me jealous."' 

On his sister's. work as a streetwalker outside the Montreal Forum: "She 
had a better chance of scoring there than I ever did." 

On being intimidated during his first NHL game: "My coach Billy Reay 
tapped me on the shoulder in the third period and told me to go out and· 
watch Gordie Howe. I told him I could see him just fine from where I was 
sitting on the bench." 

On nephew Brett Hull's six million dollar contract with the St. Louis 
Blues: "That's no big deal, I signed a four million dollar contract in 1974. I 
just couldn't get the Blackhawks to sign it." 

Although he was well paid for his night's work, Hull didn't just take the 
money and run. 

The former NHLer actually went to Maxville earlier in the day to tour the 
Hall of Fame building. He also made himself available for autographs or 
idle chatter before and after the evening's festivities in Williamstown. 
Master of ceremonies Bill Campbell was bang on the money when he said 

the Hall of Fame's board of directors would be hard-pressed to top Hull as 
a guest speaker for next year's induction dinner. 

MacLachlan and Poirier are off to a good start 
Glengarrians Katharine MacLachlan and Lisa Poirier wasted little time 

making their mark on U.S. college soccer. 
The freshmen made their debuts for Lindsey Wilson College at a pre-sea

son tournament in Kentucky this past weekend. 
MacLachlan scored in the Lady Raiders' 2-2 tie against Lambuth, Ten

nessee on Friday while Poirier had a penalty-shot goal as Lindsey Wilson 
beat Tusculum, Tennessee on Saturday. Both Glengarry District High 
School graduates played regularly, and MacLachlan was named one of the 
Raiders' most valuable players for the tournament. 

The team's regular season begins in Alabama this weekend. Wendi Law
son, who attends American International College in Springfield, Massachu
setts, will also see her first league action this weekend. 

MacDonald, Trottier prepare for sophomore seasons 
Speaking of local young athletes in distant places, Joel Trottier of Green 

Valley and Ryan MacDonald of Alexandria are preparing for their second 
seasons in the Ontario Hockey League. 

Trottier is back with the Ottawa 67's, who opened the exhibition schedule 
with a game against the Belleville Bulls last night. The 18-year-old winger 
will work under the orders of junior hockey legend Brian Kilrea this season. 
Peter Lee was the 67's coach during Trottier's rookie year, but the former 
Pittsburgh Penguin was fired at the end of the season. 

Meanwhile, Ryan MacDonald is fighting for a more prominent role in his 
second year with Detroit's OHL franchise. The team was known as the 
Junior Red Wings last season, but was forced to switch to Junior Whalers 
because of pressure from their National Hockey League namesakes. Detroit 
junior team owner Peter Karmanos also owns the National Hockey 
League's Hartford Whalers. 

MacDonald played sparingly in the latter stages of his rookie season as 
Detroit's veteran-laden lineup carried the the Junior Red Wings to the OHL 
championship and a berth in the Memorial Cup tournament. With several 
veteran blue-liners having graduated and with Ottawa Senators number one 
pick Bryan Berard having a good chance to stick in the NHL if and when 
he signs with the Sens, MacDonald could be getting a big increase in ice 
time in 1995-96. 
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Playoff hero St. Denis among 
honorees at Hall cei-emonies 

As has become the custom on Glen- .....------------ championships in volleyball and soc
cer in 1995. She also played bad
minton at Glengarry and was co-cap
tain of the basketball team. 

garry Sports Hall of Fame night, a 
group of young local athletes were 
honored-at last Wednesday's induc
tion ceremonies in Williamstown. 

The 14 members of the junior head 
table included Greenfield's Steven 
St. Denis, the 17-year-old goaltender 
who led his hometown Marauders to 
the Glengarry Soccer League men's 
division championship last week. 

Here, in alphabetical order, are the 
other junior head table members: 

Adam Blackadder: The Char-Lan 
District High School runner was 
named top senior boy at the SDG 
high school track and field champi
onships in May. Blackadder won the 
1500m and 3000m races and was 
second in steeplechase. 

Eric Hagen: The Glen Robertson 
resident represented Glengarry in 
hockey, volleyball and and bad
minton last year. Hagen reached the 
SDG badminton semifinals in mixed 
doubles with partner and fellow 
junior head table member Lori St. 
Denis. 

Chancey Lajoie: After a strong 
rookie junior B hockey season with 
his hometown Glens, Lajoie was 
protected by the junior A Hawkes
bury Hawks. He was the Glengarry 
Soccer League's rookie of the year in 
1994. 

Darcy MacDoneU: The Lochiel 
Township resident was a forward for 
the first-place Alexandria Junior B 
Glens hockey team and is involved 
with coaching in the minor ranks of 
the Glengarry Soccer League. 

Tammy MacSweyn: The versatile 
MacSweyn spent time with the Lag-

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS 

gan bantam and senior women's 
GSL championship soccer teams in 
1995. She also plays volleyball, bas
ketball and hockey. 

Tim McCuaig: A Char-Lan minor 
hockey grduate, McCuaig was the 
goalie for the Seaway Va11ey "AA" 
minor bantams last season. He 
played high school hockey, soccer 
and basketball for Char-Lan District 
High School. 

Melissa Montroy: Montroy was a 
star sprinter on the 1995 Char-Lan 
high school track team. She finished 
first in the midget girls' 100m race 
and second in the 200m at the SDG 
meet and went all the way to the 
provincial championships in both 
events. 

Marie-Andree Ouimet: The Ecole 
Secondaire Regionale Glengarry stu
dent is one of the top young golfers 
in the area. Ouimet was Glengarry's 
MVP in tennis and co-MVP in junior 
badminton last year. 

Lori St. Denis: The 16-year-old St. 
Denis played on Glengarry junior 
teams that captured United Counties 

Daniel Steiche: Steiche won Glen-

garry's male athlete of the year and 
sportsman of the year awards at the 
high school's athletic banquet in 
June. He was senior boys' soccer 
MVP and also participated in basket
ban and badminton. 

Troy Stelmach: A resident of 
Apple Hill and a student at Tagwi 
Secondary School, Stelmach cracked 
the top 10 at the Ontario high school 
track and field championships in 
June. He was 10th in the 800m hur
dles, the same event he won at the 
United Counties meet. 

Tommy Tuppert: Tuppert distin
guished himself at the SDG high 
school track and field champi
onships, finishing first in junior 
boys' pole vault and discus. He was 
the MVP of the Glengarry junior 
boys' volleyball team. 

Andrea Villeneuve: The Maxville 
resident was a member of the Uni
versity of Ottawa Gee-Gees 
women's soccer team that was 
ranked second in the country last 
year. She was the top scorer in the 
Cornwall and District Soccer League 
while leading the Alexandria Selects 
to the league title. 
Ian Wilson: Wilson was one of two 

local athletes to finish in the top 10 
of a provincial track and field event. 
The Glengarry pole-vaulter was 10th 
in the midget boys' category at the 
all-Ontario championships this past 
June. He is SDG champion in the 
event. 

Alexandria Jr. B Glens brass is 
forced to play the waiting game 

The start of the Alexandria Glens' 
training camp is a week away, but 
head coach and general manager 
Robert Boisvenue still isn't exactly 
sure who will show up to try out for 
the defending St. Lawrence Division 
regular season champions. 

As usual, junior A training camps 
are wreaking havoc with the junior B 
club's · plans for the immediate 
future. 

Lemire quit the team. 
Local productJulien Van Den Oete

laar would be the first logical option 
for the Glens, but the former Alexan
dria midget goalie will be away at 
school this fall. 

Several other members of last 
year's Alexandria midget squad are 
expected in camp, including Ryan 
Nielsen, Joel Menard, Eric Hagen, 
Jean Theoret, Steven St. Denis and 

Dominic Laferriere. 
Four graduating bantams - Sylvain 

Campeau, Jason Poirier, Stephane 
Boisvenue an'tl Jean-Gerard Beriault 
- will also try out. 

The Glens will be _on the ice every 
day from Wednesday· to Sunday next 
week. 

Wednesday night's opening session 
begins at 8 p.m. after pre-camp reg
istration. 

Defenceman Marc Menard was still --------------------------, 
with the Hawkesbury Hawks at the 
start of the week while fellow blue
liner Nygel Pe11etier is expected to 
return to the Brockville Braves after 
a one-year absence. 

Forward Chancey Lajoie has yet to 
report to Hawkesbury, the team that 
protected him this summer. His Cen
tral Junior Hockey League rights 
could be traded to another club. 
Two members of 1994-95 Glens are 

still with a junior A club in Valley
field - goaltender Pascal Gasse and 
forward Karl Hehn. The duo is 
joined in Valleyfield by another ex
Glen, centreman Martin Boisvenue. 

Throw in the graduation of over
agers Carl Bougie and Randy Gebbie 
and the uncertainty surrounding 
players such as Jason Hall, Luc 
Chaumont, Mike Closs, Darcy Mac
Donell and Carl Cadieux, and Robert 
Boisvenue could find himself with a 
major rebuilding job on his hands. 

Of course, last year was also sup
posed to be a rebuilding year and the 
Glens wound up with a 31-9-2 
record. 

Goaltending a concern 
The news isn't all bad for the Glens. 

Veterans Richard Hutt, Daniel 
Methot and Hamish Cunning have 
returded their training camp invita
tions, and Boisvenue points out 
returning players have a habit of 
showing up unannounced. 

"I'll make some phone calls this 
week to find out what some of the 
players are doing," said Boisvenue. 

The coach-GM's major concern 
could be goaltending. 

The Glens finished the season with 
Pascal Gasse as the number one 
keeper and Ryan Derry as back-up. 

Gasse is now in Valleyfield after 
trying out for the Quebec Major 
Junior Hockey League's Val D'Or 
Foreurs. 

The Glens have yet to hear from 
Derry, who was signed on an emer
gency basis late last year after Kevin 

RASP? 
Play it Safe 

7.78% 
100%Go~. 
Guaranteed 

Stripped Bonds 

MIDLAND WALWYN 
B L U t :ei f~{t~J.~j Ii G,. 

938-t-i?'i 
"'BLUE CHIP THINKING Is a trademark 

of Midland Walwyn Capital Inc. 
Member - Canadian Investors Protection Fund 

PEI bond maturing 22 Dec., 2000, semi-annual yield 
7.63%. Sub1ec110 change and availability. 

WANTED 
INDOOR •• la~ •••• 11111 Soccer Teams 

6000GDV 

We are forming an 
Indoor Soccer League 
to be played Tuesdays 
and Wednesdays 
throughout the winter 

For more inforr11ation call 
Jamie MacDonald 

525-2084 

With clean burning 
gas fireplaces from 
Heat-N-Glo. 

If you desire the beauty of a wood fire, but prefer the convenience 
of gas, Heat-N-Glo offers the fireplace products to satisfy your needs. 

We offer gas direct-vent, see-thru and three sided fireplaces. We also 
. carry gas inserts and variable sized log sets for converting your wood 

burning fireplaces to energy efficient gas. 
And, we are proud to introduce our newest additions to our gas line, the Northern 
Comfort gas stove and the Pier gas three sided fireplace. 

• Plus all of these products can be 
operated by an optional remote 
control. See your Heat-N-Glo 
dealer today! . 

• POOLS • SPAS • AWNINQS • 

• • OAS FIREPLACES• 

Hwy. 34 
525-1913 

• '~- ... , •• ,,,. •. ..,. ... .. - ... , .. ,1'. -~~-"'-'}'-'•· ... ' .• ,,, ...... - .. -··-•!_:':--•- --·~_ .... 
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Dentistry 
Josee Bourgon, daughter of 
Jean-Pierre and Georgette 
Bourgon of Alexandria received 
her doctorate in Dental Surgery 
form McGill University. She is 
now practicing in Valleyfield, 
Que. and Alfred, Ont. 3s-1p 

·t~~i:.\/•••.-·· 

2nd Annual ANDRE BRUNET 
Duck Hunting~~., ~~/ 
Tournament~;~; ~ 
Sat., Sept. 30111~ ~ 1!:n11,1,1r1B11 

II /Ii I 

SIDI.OD in Prizes '~. 
Plus Trophies 

Two Hunters per Team--Registration $30 per team 
Entry Deadline-- Sept. 25 

Corn Roast, Hot Dogs, Drinks Included 

Presentations at Pierre Brunet Landscaping 
For More Information, Contact Stephane Lavigne 

525-2939 

4.9% 
or ssoo 

CASH BACK 

4·9% s1000 
or CASH BACK 

4·9% s1000 
or CASH BACK 

4.9% 
or s750 

CASH BACK 

4·9% s1000 
or CASH BACK 

s1soo 
CASH BACK 

4.9% 
or ssoo 

CASH BACK 

UllnDSTRF4- 4.90/o ssoo 
or CASH BACK 

WHAT MORE CAN WE ADD? SEE YOU AT ••• 
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Hom,e Hardware sweeps 
Caisse Populaire in. final 
Consolation championship ~eries goes five games 

Home Hardware outscored Caisse 
Populaire 19-14 last Tuesday night at 
Alexandria Island Park to complete a 
sweep of the best-of-five Alexandria 

en's Softball League final. 
inda Lanthier and Cindy Reilly 

both went four-for-four as part of a 
25-hit attack by Hardware. 
Lanthier and Reilly scored four runs 

!iece while Sylvette Decoste and 
omi McKenzie each crossed the 

p ate three times. 
Lanthier drove in four runs, Reilly 

batted in three and McKenzie, Melis
sa Mallette, Julie Guay and Tina 
Michaud each had two RBIs. 

Jenney Bourbonnais had a big night 
in a losing cause for the Caisse. She 
had four hits in as many trips to the 
plate and knocked in half of Caisse's 
14 runs. Three of Bourbonnais' hits 
were triples. 

Donna MacGregor scored four runs 
while Johanne Lauzon, Sylvie Men
ard and Sylvie Major each plated two 
runs. 

Home Hardware appeared to have 
Game Three and the playoff title 

Glengarry Ladies' Twilight Golf 
Standings 

Roy's Pont-Buick-Cad ...... 40 pts. 
Tapis Richard Ranger ........ 38.5 pts. 
Caisse Populaire ................ 35 .5 pts. 
Masson Insurance .............. 33.5 pts. 
Royal Bank ... .................. .. . 32.5 pts. 

Aug. 22 results 
Low gross: Stephanie Chopp (50) 
Low net: Francine Valade (30) 

Chip-in: Marie Laure Noseworthy, 
Gisele Bourgon 

w putt: Stephanie Chopp (15) 

Low net per team: Cathie Mac
Donald (38), Jean Campbell (34), 
Barbara Boulanger (36), Lorraine 
Lanthier (36), Bernice MacDonald 
(35). 

ILTITI-. . . ..... _ 

CAR .-; \ ::-

SHELTER~,/i/ 
. --

•15-gauge Galvalume heavy-duty !rame 
•Fabrenne high standard cover 
• Extra strong anchors 
•Reinforced roof structure 
•61/2 ft. door clearance 

EASY INSTALLATION 

ROY'S 
~ \- POOLS 

Sales and SeNice since 1956 
410 Seventh St., Cornwall 

933-0411 36-1c 

- . 

· GoodValue 
·Home Insurance 

We provide compleie -protection for 
. your home, apartment or condominium 
from loss due to fire, theft, vandalisrn 
and other perils. 
As the largest 
Canadian-owned• 
multi-line insurer, we 
ffer a wide range of 

nsurance products 
and financial ser
vices through our 
350 offices tlllllll 
nationwide. • 1i 

Good ¼Jue From Frede,lck Leroux 

People You Cm Thtst" Apple Hill 
527-5672 

08 the ~'!:2f!:~!?,.~ 
; !;Jf&.f .!,lR?.eJ. : :.HOl\'.'E • A1JTO 
t • · FARM 1~ BUSINESS ~ GROUP •. ··. ··~,.~ ~TRAVEL 

wrapped up early as the heavy-hit
ting club scored six runs in each of 
the first two inning to build up a 12-
4 lead. 

Caisse Pop tied the game with an 
eight-run outburst in the top of third 
inning, a rally which included two of 
Bourbonnais triples. 

Hardware responded with two runs 
in the bottom of the third and then 
held Caisse Pop scoreless in the top 
of fourth. 

Home Hardware put the game away 
with five runs in the last half of the 
fourth inning. 

"B" final goes five 
The consolation final was decided 

last night after M and D Sports 
evened the best-of-five series at two 
games apiece with a 19-16 win over 
Roy's Pontiac-Buick-Cadillac on 
Wednesday. 

Jocelyne Menard and Nathalie 
Paquette each drove in three runs for 
M and D while Denise Lacombe, 
Brigitte Lobb and Jeannine Lalonde 
had two RBIs. 

Lacombe scored four runs and hit 

an inside-the-park home run in the 
second inning. 

Jocelyne Menard and Julie Theri
ault each scored three runs. 

Meanwhile, Roy's lost despite hav
ing a 10-run rally in the fourth 
inning. 

Tracey Masterson had a triple and 
and a single to drive in a total of five 
runs for Roy's while Carrie Fusee 
had two RBIs on an inside-the-park 
homer. 

Marj Massia, Sue Derby, Tracey 
Grady, Jackie Prieur, Tina Robinson 
and Carol Deguire each scored two "
runs. 

Roy's won Game Three 16-8 on 
Tuesday. 

Glenys Bartlett had three hits for 
Roy's and scored two runs along 
with Carrie Fusee, Tina Robinson, 
Carol Deguire, Tracey Masterson 
and Diane Riley. 

Deguire, Riley and Viola McRae 
each had two RBIs. 
Julie Theriault, Diane Larocque and 

Lauranna Leclaire drove in two runs 
apiece for Mand D. 

The fir:,al pitch 
Alexandria Auto Glass hurler Stephane Boisvenue delivers a pitch to 
a Sky-Hi Video batter during an Alexandria and District Minor Soft
ball League playoff game at the Glengarry Sports Palace on Satur
day. Auto Glass beat Sky-Hi to win the "B" division champions while 
Boucane's CD Sounds won the "A" class by defeating Chico and Jo 
Trophies. 

II n'est jamais trap tard pour apprendre a lire, a ecrire 
\ . 

Sweep victory 
et a compter 

Le Centre A LA P.A.G.E. offre des cours gratuits pour 
les adultes. Pour info!mations, appelez-nous. 

Glengarry Soccer League 
Top playoff scorers 
Women's division 

Goals 
Bonnie MacLeod, Lag ............. , .. 7 

Home Hardware swept Caisse Populaire in three straight ga'riies to 
win the Alexandria Women's Softball League championship last 
Tuesday night at Alexandria Island Park. In front, left to right are Tina 
Michaud, Melissa Mallette, Naomi McKenzie, Cindy Reilly, Sylvette 
Decoste and Michelle Paquette. In the back row are coach Sue Poiri
er, Elaine Oetelaar, Julie Guay, Gino Lalonde, Chantal Legault, 
Therese Marion and Linda Lanthier. Missing from photo are Julie 

(613) 525-4194 
A .A P.A.G.E. 
90 sud, rue Main 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC 1AO 

Wendi Lawson, Lag .. ................. .4 
Rachel Denner, Dunv ............. ..... 3 
Debbie McLlwain, Bees ........ ..... 3 
Cynthia Wilson, Bees ................. 3 
CaroJ·MacLeod, Lag ................... 3 
Alyson Graham, Dunv ................ 2 
Julie MacDonald, Bee~ ............... 2 

Morin and Marjo Besner. 

POULIN 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

Nancy MacLachlan, Bees ... ........ 2 
Tara Barton, Lag ......................... 2 

Custom Built Furniture 
.\t Affordable Prices 

Men's division 
Andrew McEwen, Gfld .............. 3 
Matthew Steiche, P.G ................. 2 
Tom Johnson, Gfld ..................... 2 

Wall Units 
Bedroom Sets 

Kitchen Cabinets 
Andy McCuaig, P.G .................... 2 
Benny Phillips, Gfld ................... 2 
10 tied with ......................... ........ 1 

Now offers no charge engraving on 
all team trophies. 

We have a complete showroom of: 
•Trophies 
•Plaques 

•Pins 
•Medals 

•And more 
COMPUTERIZED ENGRAVING 

35 Years Experience 
Call Bill Bartlett 

1-800-430-2431 
Local 613-678-3773 
Fax: 613-678-3774 

We also farm and may not be in the shop at 
times, please leave message and we will return 
your call 36-1p 

Char-Lan Figure Skating Club 

REGISTRATION 
1995 -1996 

Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 8 - 7 p.m. - 9 p.m. 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 9 - 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Age Required: 

4 yrs.old as of Dec. 1995 
NO REGISTRATION AFTER NOV. 2/95 

Classes Offered: 
Learn to Skate 

CANSKATE 
CANFIGURE SKATE 

C.F.S.A. TEST 
Class Times: 

Monday: 3:30 p.m. - 7 p.m. 
Wednesday: 3:30 p.m. - 7 p.m. 

Starting the week 
of Octob~r 2, .~ 995 35-2c 

-Submitted photo Suzanne Labelle, coordonnatrice 

LIMITED TIME OFFER 

HONDA'S 
MORE POWER TO YOU ,· 

EVENT! 
An offer like this makes your money go further. 

O/o 
factory financing 

24-60 month fixed rate. 

1995ACCORD 
All models with.features like: Pou-er wi11doll's. Pou·er doorlocks. Air co11d1t1011i11g. 

4 wheel i,zdepende111 wisbbo11e s11spe11sio11. Dual airbags. A..\LIF,W stereo cm~,ette sistem and 11111cb. 11111cb more. 

1995 ODYSSEY 
4 car-Ii~'!! doors. Dual air liags 16 mll'e/2.2 litre, 110 hbp e11gi111.'. Ti11ted glass. Wt stl'C'ri11g 

4 u•heel i11depe11de111 do11hle u•1'.,hho11e s11spe11Sio11. Child pmo( rear door locks. Poll'<'I' u·i11do11:1·. lod'S. side 1111m11~·. 
Allfomatic tm11.rn11'.,sio11. Cmise coll/rol. Frollf (. ri>ar swhiliz<'l's. Rear u•iper 11·ashe1: 

TI1is low percentage deal , hould give )'OU an even keener 
interest in Accord or Odyssey. Imagine how little you pay each 
month! And you have up to 60 months on a fi.xnl mte. 

spectacular tlnancing. you know they arc also going to gi\·e 
you the very be,t deal possible. 

Bur you must act quickly! 
1liat's not all. Your Hont~l dealers have served notice' to 

make sure these I 99'i models are gone. So. even on top of this 
Remember, he who hesitates has no Honda. A 

1 . 
~~-

Possibly, the Best Car Dealers in the World. 

OFFER EXTENDED 
UNTIL SEPT. 30 

~.8". A l' lt fin:1111:in~ ll\'ll1lahh: for l 1-60 month.,. ur to tht· full .m1oun1 ol 1lw ,chit.fr . lh1..·d 11..·rm. O A .( 1..·~ - Sltl.000 fin.1nn"tl 
1t,r 60 munth, . p:I\ 1111.._.n, ,, S 191 10/nuh. n,,1 o l horro\\ in).: .., I .:; i 1 00.101;11 due:'- 11 -; 1 1.0tl 1111, ullc .. ·r .1ppli1.·, Hl .111 
n .. ·, ~/unrl"J•:.l"•lnnl l ')lJ~ 111 ,11\.IJ lh..l~~'l') nmlil"i, and JIJ fl)!)~ llornl:1 .\1..cord, t·xdrn llnµ mn(kl, < n-1 'i\ < 11-.!.~"IC I)~:;\'-, 

( .l }:;(,I"' \ lt,i.,h:h , htm 11 .m .. · <:l )'i6.\!'1 (Atti,rd) .md ltt\ I~ 1"- ct ltl~ ''l'\) h,N' \I '."IR .I'-, ,1n· ~!,\,'W'i & ~ ,!- _')')'i rc,pl'l'li,d) , plu!-1 
:111 .1p1, lu.::1hk l :I Xl'i., ~;I!'>. lk ... ·111.·1.· .md in-.,ura111.:1.· lk :1kr 111.1~ ,1.·II lor k·..-. ,UH.I prn io11:-t pur1.h,1•w-., ,lo 11111 quahl) 

o,~·i® ;~{::::_'?,~ 
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Marauders three-peat 
Greenfield won it~ third str~ight G!engarry Soccer League men's division championship with a three
game sw_eep_ of Pine Gro~e m t~e final. The mem~ers of the tea'!' are (front row, left to right) Tom John
son, Kevin Villeneuve, Phil Lewis, Steven St. Denis, Lyndon Lewis, Jonathan Hamelin John Charlebois 
Bobby Macleod, Willie Kippen, James McIntosh, (back row) Benny Phillips, Jason' Nixon, coach Bili 
Maclean, Andrew McEwen, Jeff Maclean, William Keurentjes, Donnie Raymond and Finlay McDonell. 
Absent are Rodney MacKillican and Logan McIntosh. 

Laggan wins again 
Laggan won its fifth GSL women's title in six years with a three games to one victory over the Alexan
dria Bees in the final. Laggan won Game Four 3-2 in overtime. Team members are (front row, left to right) 
Nancy Macleod, Bonnie Macleod, Shirley Macleod, ~aura Urquhart, Tracy MacMillan, Sandra Ba!1on, 
Katie Macleod, (back row) coach Jason Palmer, Jessica Macleod, Karen Mcintee, Sharon MacMillan, 
Ann McMillan, Melissa MacPhee, Carol Macleod, Lynn-Marie Legault, Sheila Kennedy, Danielle 
Macleod, Tara Barton and Tammy MacSweyn. Missing from photo are Margaret Fraser, Wendi Lawson 
and Jennifer Terry. 

T he W~tr Am1Js 
C/1/ LD A MPUTEE 

PROGRAM 

f'or in rormation d ial toll-free Ii 
area codes 51 9. 613. 705, f. 
1-800-268-8&21; otl1er area 1 :; 
codes dial 1-800•268-8917 D: 

CLEARANCE 
F 1995's 

TRX 300, 4x4 
Full-time 4-wheel drive, 300 c.c. 
engine, 5 forward speeds, one reverse 

ONLY THREE 
1995's LEFT 
2-TRX 300, 4X4 
1-TRX 400, 4X4 

SAVE $500.00 
(Compared to '96 prices) 

t• i t•}si ·h+Art❖ 
FOURTRRX 

SHEPHERD 
MOTORS LTD. 

85 Main St., North 
Alexandria 

5-25-1402 

Staff photos-J.L. Lefebvre 

\ 'S1 Ecole 
Y~~ Glengarry Hockey 

&.4'. ~ckef sk/ s h I 
- \1lllrJ '"' C 00 

-· 
For boys and girls - 5 to 15 years old 

September 10 to September 25 
at the Glengarry Sports Palace, Alexandria 

COST -$45 first child; $35 second child; No.charge third child 
REGISTRATION: 

M&D Boisvenue Sports and Shepherd Sports Shop 
GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE - Friday, Sept. 8 - 7 to 9 p.m. 
Sat., Sept. 9 -1 O a.m. to 3 p.m./Sunday, Sept. 1 O - 1 O a.m. to 

1 p.m. and 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 3s-2c 

613-874-2143 or 613-678-5706 

NOW OPEN 
•• • INTERESTED IN JOINING A 

LEAGUE OR FORMING A TEAM? 
5-pin or 10-pin adult league? 

Call today! 

Youth Bowling Club and Golden Age 
Registrations now being accepted 

Smurf League (under 5 years) 
If interested call 

525-2801 

ALEXANDRIA LANES 
296 Main St., S., Alexandria 525-2801 

Cflisse 
Pop still 
alive in 
men's 
playoffs 

Caisse Populaire has postponed 
Country Wide Landscaping's victo
ry party for at least a few days. 

Caisse Pop avoided elimination in 
the Alexandria Men's Softball 
League final by chalking up a 15-6 
win in Game Three on Monday 
night at Alexandria Island Park. 

Country Wide still leads the best
of-five series two games to one, with 
Game Four scheduled for tomorrow 
(Thursday). 

Caisse gets early start 
Caisse Pop pushed across six runs 

in the first inning in its effort to stay 
alive in the final. 

The first five Caisse Pop batters all 
reached base safely and Robert 
Decoste capped the rally by hitting a 
two-run homer. 

Andre Lauzon had a two-run dou
ble while Richard Hamelin and 
Andre Seguin had RBI singles. 

Serge Bellefeuille and George Car
riere hit back-to-back solo homers in 
the bottom of the first inning to cut 
Caisse Pop's lead to 6-2, but Coun
try Wide's high-octane offence was 
fairly quiet on the night. 

After giving up the two homers in 
the first, Caisse hurler Robert 
Decoste did allow more than a sin
gle run in any other inning. Decoste 
blanked Country Wide in the sixth 
and seventh frames. 
Meanwhile, Caisse Pop was adding 

to its lead. 
In the third inning, Andre Lauzon 

drove in his third run of the night 
with a single and then scored on 
Paul Hurtubise's two-run homer. 

Remi Sauve and Doug Scally each 
drove in two runs in the late innings 
to cushion Caisse Pop's lead. 

Caisse Pop finished the night with 
20 hits. Country Wide managed 13 
hits, but only five after the third 
inning. 

Technician 
Marc Campeau graduated from 
Algonquin College, Ottawa, with a 
diploma in Digital Electronics 
Technician on June 2, 1995. He is 
the son of Rosaire and Barbara 
Campeau of North Lancaster and is 
a graduate of ESRG. 

. - -
Robert Decoste made contributions with his arm and bat as Caisse 
Populaire defeated Country Wide Landscaping 15-6 in Game Three 
of the Alexandria Men's Softball League final on Monday. 

CHAR-LAN MINOR HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 

REGISTRATION 
Friday, Sept. 8 - 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

Saturday, Sept. 9 - 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre, Williamstown 

FEES: $175 
An additional $100.00 user fee will be charged to each child 

who makes the travelling team 
Late registration fee of $20.00 after Sept. 17, 1995 
Each child will receive two booklets of tickets 

with a potential value of $24.00 
Used equipment will be accepted Sept. 8 

for sale only on Sept. 9 at 1 0 a.m. 
Names for House League Coaches, Referees and Timekeepers 

wlll be accepted at registration booth 

ALEXANDRIA & DISTRICT 

MINOR HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 
Boys' and Girls' 

REGISTRATION 
1995-96 SEASON 

Friday, Sept. 8 - 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 9 -10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Sunday, Sept. 1 0 -10:00 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m. 

GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 
Alex./Lochiel/Lancaster: $180.00 

Kenyon: $370.00 
*NOTE: LATE REGISTRATION FEE OF $25.00 EXTRA PER CHILD 

Purchase 1 (One) book of tickets will be mandatory 
($25) 1 per family over reglstraiton fee. 

Equipment Sale and Purchase will run on Saturday and Sunday only. 
Equipment must be dropped off at arena on Friday the 8th between 7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. 

. . ' 
We are also looking for 
house league coaches. 
Please forward your 
request to A.D.M.H.A., 
Box 292, Alexandria, 
Ont KOC 1AO 34.3c 

G.D.H.S. 
COURSES DESIGNED 

for 

ADULTS 
Enjoy the excitement and challenge 

of returning to school. 
The time and duration of courses 

will be determined later. 

Art 
Physical Education 

This is a credit course designed for adults who wish to improve their fitness level, learn 
and develop skills in sports such as tennis, golf, badminton, curling, skiing. The health 

portion will be in basic first aid and CPR. There is no tuition. Classes will start 
approximately Sept. 25 and will run two hours every other day, to a total 110-129 

hours. (Instructor is Stanley Fraser) 

Sewing 
Phone ... G.D.H.S. at 525-1066 to register 

R~.gistration closed September 18 
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Church to hold memorial service 

Beefy beefeater 
Rita McCarthy of Dominion Street in Alexandria displays a chunky 2 
lb. tomato that came from her garden. Area residents are reporting 
bountiful gardens this year, especially with the recent rain and heat. 
Rita tells us, however, that this is the second year in a row that the 
onions are rotting in her garden. News photo - Joe Banks 

Subdivision turns 
into ghost town 
Glen Walter 
by Ron Holla 
931-2658 

One sure sign of the end of sum
mer is the appearance of Helen 
Gilmour's school bus in the Glen
dale Subdivision on Labor Day. 

The entire subdivision was full of 
discussion as to school changes, bus 
route changes, who was wearing 
what for the first day back and what 
new lunch equipment and .school 
bags different students were to bring 
to school. 

Of course, once all the students got 
on their buses on Tuesday, the sub-

~ division took on a whole different 
appearance - almost a ghost town. 

Seaway school · 
Two new fill-time students from 

Quebec are among the 1995-96 stu
dent body at Seaway Baptist Bible 
Institute. 

Marcel and Christian hail from the 
Sherbrooke Eastern Townships area 
and have been part time students at 
branch classes in Birchton, Que. 

But this year marks the first time 
they have left Quebec for studi~s in 
Ontario - and in English. · 

Line dancing 
Line dancing will once again be 

offered at Precious Blood starting 
Wednesday, Sept. 13 at 7 p.m. by 
Gisele Lemay. This is open to all 
ages and for further infonnation, 
people are asked to contact Gisele at 
931-3190. 

Use the park 
It is refreshing to see that the 

Poirier-Empey park in the Glendale 
subdivision is being used by family 
groups for soccer baseball and other 

,PHIL HALE 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 

Banks, Insurance and 
Trust Companies 

Call for Today's Best Rates 

sports.· 
This is a resource that Glendale 

residents may not always be aware 
of - but after all, why go all the way 
out of town when we have a base
ball diamond and playground right 
in our backyard. · 

Need more blue boxes? 
If you have been religiously 

putting out your recycling box and 
are tired of using plastic bags or 
boxes to hold your recycliIJ,g excess, 
the township of Charlottenburgh has 
the answer for you. 

For $7 you can double your recy
cling box efforts by purchasing · a 
second box. Or for $14, you can 
purchase two boxes or for $21 three 
and so on. • 

Interested people are asked to con
tact the township office at 347-
2444. 

DENTUROLOGIST 
CLINIC 

CHRIS MARKOU 
Licenced Denturologist 

· -··Fabrications of 
DENTURES, 

PARTIALS and 
IMPLANTS 

Repairs on Same Day 11-tt 

Res: (613) 938-7721 
Bus: (514) 269-2295 

len 
Sandfield 
by Lorna Chapman 

874-2408 

East Hawkesbury United Church 
will hold a combined memorial ser
vice and I 30th anniversary service 
on Sunday, Sept. 10 at 2 p.m. with 
Rev. Peter Praamsma and Rev. Alice 
Fraser-McAlpine. Special music 
will be provided by the Chateau
guay Singers. 

* * * 
Glen Sandfield United Church was 

the scene of a pleasant evening of 
praise and song on Sunday, Sept. 3. 

Rev. Rose conducted the service 
and special guest George Harland 
sang two solos accompanied by Bill 
Connors. 

Mr. Connors played both the elec
tronic organ and the antique pump 
organ for the congregational singing 
and the choral selections. 

The congregation remained after
wards to enjoy light refreshments 
and a neighborly visit, during which 
the choir and several members of 
the congregation joined the organist 
for some impromptu renditions of a 
few well know gospel hymns. 

*** 
Those gremlins that assaulted Gor-

don Winter's Maxville column last 
week must have been busy in Glen 
Sandfield's as well. The Area 1 
UCW Rally will take place at the 
Church on the Hill in Alexandria on 
Sept. 13. There will be a cold dish 
potluck luncheon. 

The Glen Sandfield UCW meeting 
will be held at the home of Nancy 
Campbell at 8 p.m. on Sept. 6. 

The UCW Presbyterial meeting 
will be in Martintown on Sept. 12 
and luncheon will be served. 

In answer to the numeroys phone 
calls about last week's column, we 
hope that this one will relieve those 
worried hostesses' minds. Sorry for 
any inconvenience we , may have 
caused. .\ 

One person commented that all of 
the interest just showed how many 
people read the column, and I thank 
you. I hope you always feel that you 
may call about anything that I have 
written in the column, at any time, 
and that your call will be welcomed. 

Sometimes I have an annoyed 
caller and we have' talked about their 
concerns over the phone and we 
have usually parted as friends. 

I must confess that many, indeed, 
most of the calls are from readers 
wanting to be helpful, looking for 
information or to express pleasure at 
something they have found in the 
column. 

I am available, readers please feel 
that you are invited to get in touch 
with me and will always be wel
come to compliment or complain to 
this reporter. 

Whatever your phone call may be 
about, you are showing an interest in 
the Glen Sandfield column, that you 
have read it, and you are certainly 
free to agree or disagree with any
thing in it. 

Let me know what you think, I 
value your opinions; without our 
readers where would we be? Oh, 
and if you want to call with news 
items that's even better! 

* * * 
Monique and Sam McCracken, 

with Monique 's sister Claude and 
her husband Chan Phan-van from 
Paris, France, enjoyed a week long 
motor trip in August. 

On the 15th, they left here and 
drove to Parry Sound where they 
boarded the 30,000 Island boat tour. 

Driving along the shores of lake 
Gitchigoomi (or Lake Superior) the 
visitors were fascinated by the huge 
expanse of water, so like an inland 
sea. In fact, it is larger than some in 
land seas. 

They went to the town of Wawa 
where they took many photographs 
beside the over four meter tall steel 
snow goose statue (Wawa means 
goose, by the way, in one Indian lan
guage.) · 

They went on to White river, North 

CUT YOUR HYDRO HEATING BILL IN HALF 
with the 

HARMAN 
WOOD PELLET 

STOVE 
HARJ\IIAN 

• STovE 
C O ,\I P :\ ~ \' 

•Advanced wood burning technology 
•Clean non-polluting combustion 
• Thermostatic controlled 
•No chimney required 
•Assortment of colors 

. - . - . 
GLENGARRY WOOD PELLET STOVES 

Roger Jeaurond - 527-3028 

SHORT TERMS 
CASHABLES 

RRSPs 
GICs 

RRIFs 
Yes, we can accept 

your maturing 
certificates Jeanne DeSerres 

''You won'1 beltewe 
your a lasses.'' 

MUTUAL FUNDS 
INSURANCE 

Severance 
Packages 

Personal Flnanclal 
Planning 

Mon1hly Investment Plans 
FREE Parking at door OR ' 

Convenient st-home seNlce 
Phil Hale 

Allow me to design a portfolio that best suits your needs· 

FREE Parking at door OR 
Convenient at-home service 

506 Pitt St., Cornwall 

938-7782 FENLON FINANC!ALINC. 

The War Amps says: 
It's time for ... 

DRIVESAFE! 

.. 1 The War Am s 

,., 
There's no substitute for eyes. 

Andrew M. Garfinkle, M.D., Ph.D., F.R.C.S.C. 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Call (613) 938-0866 or 1-800-714-1116 for an evaluation or to register for our free seminar. 
And see with your own eyes how laser surgery can cor~ct nearslQhtedness and astigmatism. 

_ •• ,,. • . . ~ ·.-, ·•·•• .: -~r..!,,•~ ••. ~-.,•-,",.,f•,,., •,•;'·•,·: ~, - .. \ .. , .•. , ·ur"-(• • .. ~, "'':-'· ·~;· . • ~-- ,l1t.•.~·.-.·, ..L.•• · .. , • · · • ~ •• · 

Hornapane, then east to Cochrane 
and found another statue, this time 
of a large polar bear, where there 
were many more pictures taken. 

They boarded the Polar Bear 
Express train, run by the ONR, the 
Ontario Northland Railroad, for a 
four-hour trip to Moosonee. 

They really enjoyed the luxury 
aboard this train. The food was 
excellent, the service was super and 
the seating was similar to a lazy boy· 
reclining chair in your own living 
room. 

They took a water taxi over to 
Moose Factory and there were a 
great many of the small boat-taxis 
available for transportation. They 
were surrounded by Indian territory. 

On the way back to the mainland, 
it poured rain and the passengers 
tried to hold a tarp over their heads 
to ward off the deluge, but they got 
drenched anyway. Fortunately it was 
a warm rain. 

The boat in which they were riding 
had two motors that had been 
installed only two days before, but 
one of them died and ihe little craft 
just went plugging along about 
walking speed, chug, chug, while all 
the other boats went whizzing past 
them. 

They were the only four passen
gers but the boat could have taken 
about 10. 

The group visited the ''Church 
with the Holes" which had been 
built in the I 800's and boasted a 
beautiful stained glass window. 

Once during a terrible flood, the 
church was lifted off the foundation 
and carried three miles away by the 
racing waters. 

The townspeople placed the build
ing back upon its foundation and 
then they bored holes in the floor 
and the walls, so that if another 
flood should occur the water would 
just drain out and not harm the 
church. In good weather they 
plugged all the holes. Quite unique, 
and most resourceful, our travellers 
thought! 

Arriving back at Cochrane, they 
went to church where they discov
ered friends of Mr. McCracken 's 
mother. The weather was wonderful, 
warm and balmy, except for the boat 
taxi trip, and they really did enjoy 
their holiday. 

* * * 
Recent overnight visitors with Ron 

and Christina MacLachlan were 
Essie and Ed Brown, their son Glen 
and his wife Judy with their son 
David all the way from 
Saskatchewan. Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Brown had not seen their hosts in 18 
years, so it was quite a happy 
reunion. 

Bishop announces area appointments 
Bishop Eugene LaRocque, bishop 

of the diocese of Alexandria-Corn
wall announces the following 
appointments which become effec
tive on Sept. 2: 

Rev. Allan MacDonald, assistant at 
St. Columban was named Chaplain 
(part-time) at St. Joseph Secondary 
School to replace Fr. Kevin Mal
oney. 

Deacon Carman Fraser was named 
administrator of the parish of St. 

Anthony in Apple Hill and its mis
sion, St. Michael in Monkland. 
Masses on weekends will be provid
ed by the priests, Legionaries of 

· Christ, in Summerstown, and Fr. 
Robert Lavoie of Moose Creek 
(beginning Sept. 9-10). 

Deacon Chris Chisholm, moves 
from St. Andrews parish to St. 
Bernard's in Finch, and Deacon 
Larry Gault was named to St. 
Andrews. 

. For the month of ·september 
ON EVERYTHING! 

DESROSIERS & HOPE 
I VISA I JEWELLERS & GIFTS -

49 Main St. S., Alexandria 36-1c 525-2339 

Keep 9ur pool 
cozy t .. § W1Dter 

;.,,..-;. 

~ 
Winter can be tough on pools. But BioGuard' 

is tough on winter. Our winter pool care program 
will let you rest assured that your pool will be ready 
for fun and free of nasty surprises next spring. 

Relax. Bring your pool to BioGuard~ ~ 

• 
ROY'S POOLS 

Sales and Service since 1956 

. .... . ... . . _410 $event~ Avt .. C9.rnw~11 933-0411 
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Run your 
classified for a 
second week 

and get a 

RA TES · General Classified (WORD ADS)
S4.65 for 20 words, plus 2oe for each 
additional word. 75e discount for second insertion. 
Births and Found will be accepted free. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain Box Numbers-$12.00 per week 75~ 
discount 

BOB'S HOTEL 
Dalhousie, Quebec 

Friday, Sept. 8 
' Live 
Entertainment 

Everyone Welcome 36-lc 

PIT STOP TAVERN 
(Formerly Chez Paul) 

DALHOUSIE, QUEBEC 
Friday and Saturday 

September 22 and 23 
September 29 and 30 

ROLY, REGGIE 
and the 

NIGHTHAWKS 
Country and Rock Music 

Everyone Welcome 

* * * 
I.D. Required 

(514) 269-2352 36-lc 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station in Alexandria 

This We.ekend 
Thursday, Sept. 7 to 

Saturday.Sept. 9 

JACK McGUIRE 
Coming next weekend 

Friday.Sept. 15 and 
Saturday, Sept. 16 

MIKE McANANY 
IT'S BACK 

NTN TRIVIA 
and .QB1 

Watch for details 

WEDNESDAY IS 
WING NIGHT 

WINGS 2QTa. 
OPEN SUNDAYS 36-lc 

Wednesday, Sept. 6 

KARAOKE 
Thursday, Sept. 7 

BEACH BAR PARTY 
with Jake at Work 

Friday, Sept. 8 and 
Saturday, Sept. 9 

ENERGY 
Rock N' Roll, Blues, etc. 

Coming Saturday, Sept. 16 
One Night Only! 

STONE SOUL PICNIC 
One of Ottawa's Hottest Bands 

(Rhythm and Blues, Mo-Town, etc.) 
rf CKETS AVAILABLE NOW! 

103 Main St. North, Alexandria 

525-21 28 36-lc 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
SOCIAL CENTRE 

525-3283 874-2081 

BINGO 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 

from 1 p.m. 
$2,600 in prizes 
New pad system 

Everyone Welcome 36-lc 
• *. 

WESTERN LINE DANCING 
starts Sept. 11 - 7:30 p.m. 

CLUB65 
LINE DANCING 

Every Wednesday 
Afternoon at 1 :30 

starting September 13 
• * * 36-tf 

CARD PARTY 
Tuesday, Sept. 19 at 8 p.m. 

36-36-tt 

Excellent banquet hall facilities for 
weddings, mixed parties, social 

gatherings.etc. - Good dates still 
available for weddings.stags, etc. 

logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") (includes Box#) 
- 50¢ per agate line. (55¢ outside c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, 
Glengarry County) We reserve the right to Ontario KOC 1 AO. 
place all advertising under the appro- Deadline for advertising is 3 p.m., Monday. 

525-2020 or • 
Fax: 525-3824 

priate classifications. (GST applicable) ~ 
All ads must be paid for in advance or by ~ 

BRUNCH 
Dalkeith Hall 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 10 
9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
All You Can Eat $4.00 

Primary School Age - Free 
Everyone Welcome 36-,p 

Surprise 
75th Birthday Party 

for 

Pipe Major J.T. MacKenzie 
Saturday, Sept. 9 

8:00 p.m. 
Glengarry Curling Club 

Maxville, Ontario 
Music by: The Clansmen 

35-2p 

•

Knights 
C 

of Columbus 
of Council 1919 

is holding their 

MEETING 
for all members on 

SEPTEMBER 11 at 7:30 p.m. 
Election night also for two new 
members for the Executive of 

Columbus Club at that meeting. 
See You All 35-2c 

Optimist Club of Caledonia 
invites you to a ~r 

FASHION SHOW 
SEPTEMBER 16 

at 7 p.m. 

at the Community Centre of 
Caledonia · 

Coffee and Donuts will be served 
Prizes 

For information, call 

Lyne Piette 678-5377 or 
Martine Besner 678-623534-3<: 

CHARLO'l'rENBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 
BINGO 

Every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 
* * * 

MINOR HOCKEY and FIGURE 
SKATING PROGRAM 

REGISTRATION 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 8 and 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 9 

Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 36-lc 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 
COUNTRY NIGHT 

All types of dancing and listening 
music by Rick. Line dancing 
demonstration by single or multiple 
groups. Any group welcome! Join 
in on the fun! Admission $5. For 
more info, call Rick 936-6818 

8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. 
HAM and CHILI BUFFET 

from 7:30 - 9 p.m. 
Reservations for buffet by Sept. 8 please 

Door prize and Spot dance 
* •• 

THURSDA~SEPTEMBER14 
LINE DANCING BEGINS! 

Beginners: 6:45 p.m. 
Intermediate: 8:15 p.m. 
EUCHRE at 8:00 p.m. 

$5.00 per ~~r~on. Prizes 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16 
Music by 

JOHNNY B. GOODE 
Lunch served 

$3 contribution at door 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 23 
Music by SKYLARK 

WILD HORSE CLUB Prizes for 
best western attire (children and 
adults) Children under 12: FREE ... 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 
Music by MIKE GIBBS and THE 

BLUE JEANS 36-1 

39ers tea and bazaar, September 9, Church on 
the Hill, 1 to 3 p.m. Enjoy a nice lunch and see 
our bake and craft tables. Entree $3. 35-2p 
RICEVILLE-PENDLETON turkey supper, 
Saturday, Sept. 16, 4:30 to 7 p.m., South 
Plantagenet municipal hall. Adults S8, children 
12 and under $4. 35-3p 
THE Glengarry School of Piping and Drumming 
will begin lessons on Saturday, Sept. 23 at 
Maxville Public School. For further info. call 
Sybil MacPhee. Tel. 527-5357. 36-1c 
ANNIVERSARY service - Knox Presbyterian 
Church, Moose Creek, Sunday, Sept. 10 at 8 
p.m. Guest speaker Rev. Heather Jones trom 
Winchester. Special music will be provided by 
the South Mountain Gospel Singers. A socia: 
hour to follow. 36-1 p 
ALEXANDRIA Unrted Church, Annual Turkey 
Supper, 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Alexandria Curling 
Club, Friday, Sept. 22, 1995. 36-1 p 

Anniversary 
TURKEY and 
HAM SUPPER 

Zion United Church 

Apple Hill 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 19 

GORMAN - Riley is proud to announce the 
birth of his baby sister, Rebecca Hilda. She was 
born at Kitchener Waterloo Hospital on 
Wednesday, Aug. 9, 1995 and weighed 8 lbs. 
11 oz. Proud parents are Craig and Cathy 
(MacCaskill) Gorman. Grandparents are 
Wayne and Sylvia MacCaskill, Monkland, Ont. 
and Edward and Lynnjean Gorman, Dundalk, 
Ont. 
ALLISON - To Bill and Donna on Tuesday, Aug. 
29, 1995 at North York General Hospital, a son. 
Graeme John, weighing 9 lbs. 4 oz. A brother 
for Lindsay and grandson for Ron Allison of 
Alexandria and Marg and Glen Prout of Exeter. 
MITTMANN - Gerhard Mittmann and Charlene 
Bennett of Martintown are happy to announce 
the birth of their son Eric who arrived on Aug. 
24, 1995 at the Civic Hospital in Ottawa, weigh
ing 7 lbs. 8 oz. A brother to Rene, Daniel, Yvan, 
Richard and Jennifer. Proud grandparents for 
the first time are Inge and Walter Mittmann of 
Green Valley and the sixth time for Lucille 
Bennett of Cornwall. 
METCALFE - John and Jean are happy to 
announce the birth of their son, Christopher 
Campbell, born on Thursday, Aug. 24, 1995 at 
Mount Sinai Hospital, Toronto and weighinb 8 
lbs. A brother for Brendan and Sean. Proud 
grandparents are Veronica Loconte of Medford, 
Massachusetts and Ian and Alma Metcalfe of 
West Hill, Ont. Great grandson of the late 
William G. and Grace Macleod of 
Dominionville West and the late Vernie and 
Sarah Metcalfe of Maxville, Ont. 

THANK YOU to 
FAMILY and FRIENDS 
Our sincere gratitude for the 

surprise celebration you prepared 
for our 25th anniversary. 

It was a happy and 
memorable day 

DON AND SHARON CAMERON 
36-lo 

The members of ALEXANDRIA FL YING 
CLUB wish to thank all those who helped to 
make our recent Fly-In Breakfast such a 
success. 
We especially thank Omer Poirier who has 
allowed us to park cars in his field for the 
past several years; the Air Cadets who 
greatly assisted in various chores and 
cleanup; the Antique and Classic car owners 
who added interest to the day; the model 
aircraft club whose members demonstrated 
remote control of their models; the cooks, 
celebrity and otherwise, who slaved over hot 
stoves to prepare 'The Best Breakfast in the 
Area• and finally to all of you, the people of 
our Community whose support we most 
sincerely appreciate. A big thank you to 
everyone! 
Doug Baxter, Pres., Reg Page, Jerry Adams, 
Norm Carriere. 

36-l C 

SD&G Defensi~ 
Driving School 

Next Complete Course: 
October 12, 1 995 
25 hours in class 

10 hours in car 
ad Tests Vehicle Rentals 

SENIORS WELCOME! 

525-4513 3~ 

ART LESSONS 
for everyone 

Drawing, Painting, Creativity 

PILGRIMAGE ART STUDIO 
MAXVILLE 

527-2860 36-lp 

Valerie N. Embury 
M.A., Mus.B., A.R.M.C.M. 

TEACHER 
OF PIANO 4:30 - 7:30 p.m. 

Adults: $8 
Children: $4 

Evervone Welcome 36-2P 

!!ili1!!i~l!il• ll!!!il!llli!:li;!ii --1 w-ish-to_e_x-te-nd_m_y~ Children and Adults 
Beginners to A.R.C.T. 
Theory co-requisites 

Certified Music Therapist 
Accompanist 
Maxville, Ontario Wedding Reception 

in honor of 

DEBBIE PRESTON 
daughter of Steven and Barbara Preston 

and 

DON ELSON 
, _, 

· son of Ted and Nell Elson 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 16 
Creg Quay Marina, Bainsville 

9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
Music by Antrim 

Lunch Served Everyone Welcome 
36-2" 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

PATRICIA O'DUFFY 
daughter of Sean and Pat O'Duffy 

and 

JASON LEGRUE 
son of Gilbert and Sandra Legrue 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 9 

9:00 p.m. 
Sunrise Hall, Days Inn, 

Vincent Massey Drive, Cornwall 
Music DJ 

Light Lunch 
Evervone Welcome 36-lo 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

DEBBIE KEMP 
and 

MARC SAUVE 
on 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 8 
Maxville Sports Complex 

Music by The Brigadoons 

Lunch Served 

Everyone Welcome 36-lp 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 

49 St. Paul, Alexandria 
-ACTIVITIES -

BINGO 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 8 

Jackpot $400 in 6 numbers "~ ,, 

MARTINTOWN 
Community Centre 

* * * 

Banquet hall available for rental 

Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 

50th Wedding Anniversary 
in honor of 

GLEN and BETH 
MclNTYRE 

of Avonmore 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 10 
2 to 5 p.m. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Morningside Place, Avonmore 

Everyone Welcome 
Best Wishes Only 

Written mementos for souvenir 
scrapbook would be appreciated 

~"-l o 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel: 525-3600 

BINGO 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 7 

7:30 p.m. 
Admission $20 

11 games at $50 
8 games at $100 
1 game at $1 ,000 

1 BONANZA 60/40 
4 SPECIALS 50/50 36-lc 

BACK TO OUR 
OLD PROGRAM!!! 

Centre. Culture! "Les trois p'tits points ... " 

BINGO 
SUNDAY/ DIMANCHE 

GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 
7:15 Early Birds 

Starts at 7:30 p.m. 
5 Quick Early Bird - $25 
20 Reg. Games at $50 

3 Specials at $100 
1 Bonanza Game 70/30 
1 Mystery Game 70/30 

1 Share The Wealth $100 + 50/50 
Around the Free $50 
Around the Card $50 

JACKPOT $1,000 
DRAWS 

King + Queen + $25 + Nevadas + 50/50 
ADMISSION $20 

Extra ½ oads at s5 3s-u 

OPEN 
BARN 

Dollart Farms, Boekhoff family 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 9 

1 o a.m. - 4 p.m. 
21430 McCormick Rd., 8 km east of 

Alexandria (Power Dam Rd.) 
128-cow freestall, double-8 parlour, 

natural ventilation, alley scrapers 
This ad kindly sponsored by: 

MULTI DOORS & WINDOWS 
DMD Picard Enterprises Inc_ 35-2c 

sincere appreciation to 
the dear friends of 
DR.BARBARA 

(BOUGIE) GUILLET 
who tirelessly cared for her during 

her illness. 
Lynda Baker,Cathy Picard, Judy 
Rutter, of Lancaster and Pauline 
Laframboise of Bainsville. God 
bless you and yours forever. 

Joan Bougie 
36-lo 

To the residents of the 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 
The Alexandria Public Utilities 
commission would like to thank 
all town residents for their 
cooperation in helping us 
preserve our water supply 
during the prolonged dry spell 
of this summer. 
Your efforts were greatly 
appreciated. 
Luc Poirier, General Manager 

A lexandria 
Public Utilities Commission a6-,c 

l!iiliiliiiiili• l!i•illlll!liii!iiiiiliiii 
MacCRIMMON, Duncan Fraser. In loving mem
ory of a dear lather and grandfather who 
passed away Aug. 31 , 1994. 
Those we love odn't go away 
They walk beside us every day 
Unseen, unheard but always near, 
Forever loved and forever dear. 
-Sadly missed and fondly remembered by his 
children and grandchildren. 36-1 p 

MacCRIMMON, Duncan Fraser. In loving mem
ory of a dear husband who passed away Aug. 
31 , 1994. 
Alone but never quite alone, 
I face an empty chair, 
But sometimes in the silence 
I imagine you are there. 
My companion for so many years 
No longer here wrth me 
And yet in some mysterious way 
You keep me company. 
- Sadly missed and forever remembered by his 
wife, Anna. 36-1 p 
McGEE - In loving memory of Margaret Ann 
who passed away Sept. 5, 1982, age 19. 
- Always loved by Mom, Danny, Jack and 
Kevin. 36-1 p 

O'CONNELL, Brigitte - In loving memory of our 
dear daughter and sister, Brigitte, who passed 
away, August 31, 1977. 
Deep in our hearts 
A memory is kept 
To love, to cherish, to never forget. 
-Always loved, by Mom, Dad, family. 36-1 p 

613 527-336636-4c 
AUDREY SARRAZIN 

(MUS.BAG.) 
is now taking registrations for music lessons 

in the following programs: 

Music for Young Children 
Comprehensive Music 

instruction including * 
PIANO in a small . sa 
class setting. L 
Program designed by 
FRANCIS BALODIS • 
for children ages 
4-5, 5-6, 7-8 and beginning 
teens or adults. 

SUZUKI VIOLIN, VJOLA or CELLO 
PRIVATE LESSONS for children 

age 4 and up and adults. 
Instruments available in all sizes 

ca1187 4-2969 34-4c 

SABOURIN, YOLANDE - In loving memory of 
a dear wife and mother who passed away 
suddenly ten years ago Sept. 6/85. 
Ten years have passed 
Since that sad day 
When the one we loved 
Was taken away 
Her memory lingers and the sorrow is strong 
She should be here w~h us, 
That's where she belongs. 
When we look at her picture. 
She seems to smile and say, 
Don't cry I'm only sleeping. 
We'll all be together some day. 
- Sadly missed and always in our minds -

Husband Carmel and son Gaetan 

PIDGEON: In sad and loving 
memory of my dear husband Fred, 
who passed away Sept. 9, 1991. 
As time goes by without you 
And days turn into years 
They hold a million memories 
A thousand silent tears. 
To us you were very special 
What more is there to say 
Except to wish with all our hearts 
That you were here today. 
Sadly missed and always 
remembered by your loving wife 
Grace and all the family. 

36-ln 

the Ontario Veterinary College in 1989. 
During her stay in Guelph, she met and 
fell in love with Daniel Guillet and they 
were married after her graduation. 
Together, they moved to Lancaster to 
start their lives. Barbara and Daniel 
both had focused on education while in 
school and were anxious to start a fam
ily. Glorious was the day in July, 1992 
when Richard was born. Unfortunately 
their life together was short, but they 
accomplished a great deal in 6 years. 
Together they made a remarkable 
team. Beloved daughter of Mrs. Joan 
Bougie of Fort Erie and predeceased 
by her father Bernard. Loving sister of 
Brian and Bernie (Cindy) al l of Fort 

. Erie. Dear aunt of Jennifer, Alicia an 
BOUGIE, BARBARA MICHELE Jonathan Bougie. Friends called at 

after a courageous battle with Munro an9 Morris Funeral Home, 200 
cancer, on Wednesday, August Oak Street, Lancaster on Friday and 
23, 1995. Age 34 yrs. After grad- Saturday. Mass of Christian burial was 
uating from high school in 1981, held at St. Joseph's Roman Catholic 
Barbara fol lowed her dream to church, Lancaster on Saturday, August 
the University of Toronto and 26 at 10 a.m. Interment was held on 
spent two years studying to Monday, August 28 at Ridgeway 
become an astronaut. After re- Memorial cemetery, Fort Erie, Ontario. 
evaluating her career, Barbara If so desired, memorial donations to the 
decided to fol low her heart into Canadian Cancer Society or the VON 
veterinary medicine and success- would be greatly appreciated by the 
fully graduated with honors from famil . 36-lc 
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The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

·•·'.::':::;•i ... ~t ·•~;;~~-·j:':':·:: 
LOST: Black wallet. R. MacRae, 347-3604, 
reward offered. 35-nc 

FOUND - Male GerlJ]and Shepherd, 3 years 
old. Tel. 525-3419. ·-;, 35-1p 

LOST: At the Bonnie Glen, gold bracelet, 
please call 525-3503. 35-1 p 

FOUND: Male Walker hound. brown and white. 
Tel. 527-3333. 36-nc 

::;:;::;::,:;;:;;~~~?.:'!.~!~~;i;;;;';;::i::i::'. 
IT'S pickle time again, for the best pickle 
recipes your taste buds have ever tasted, send 
$5 with SASE to P.O. Box 160, Martintown, 
Ont. KOC 1 SO. 33-4p 

FENCING 
FALL SPECIAL 
50' 4 ft. high 11 Ga. Galv. 

chain link 
one 36" gate - Complete 
Installed $499 incl. taxes 

Rail and Custom Built Also 

------------!!'! 
1985 Yamaha TRl-2 250 3 wheeler, 2 stroke, 
liquid cooled. very clean. Call John at 525-0869 
or work 525-1480. 35-2p 

1987 Plymouth Reliant. 2-dr .• auto., $2,000; 
1984 Plymouth Voyager mini van, auto., 
$2,700. Tel. 527-1110. 35-2p 

1985 Chev Celebrity, mechanically sound, body 
fair condition, very reliable, receipts for parts 
replaced, could be purchased as good winter 
car or for parts, $800 or best offer. Tel. 347-
7783. 35-2p 

1967 T-Bird, 4-door, suicide door, 428, ps/pb, 
electric seat, new paint job. excellent condition, 
$4,500. Tel. 525-2500. 35-2p 

STARTING a new business! Require a van, 
pick-up or maybe a cube van. We can help. 
Over 80 new and used vehicles to choose from. 
Same day approval. Call Car-o-line Autos Lada, 
Chesterville, 448-2488. 36-1 c 

1989 Dodge Ram 150, 318 engine, automatic, 
5-spd., tilt steering. cruise control, AM/FM, 
insert in box, rear sliding window, 48.000 origi
nal kms, needs front tires and exhaust, $6,000 
firm. Tel. 525-5895. 36-3p 

1993 Suzuki Quadrunner 230, good condition, 
Asking $2,100. Tel. 525-2305. 36-1p 

1986 Toyota Camry 4-dr. sedan, automatic, 
96,000 km, dark blue. Tel. 347-3502. 36-1p 

GREEN VALLEY 
KUBOTA LTD. 

Low Interest on All New 

~KUBOTI{ 
Tractors and Equipment 

USED GARDEN TRACTORS . 
and EQUIPMENT 

1-CRAFTSMAN 18 hp with mower, 
like new 

1-60" Kubota snowblower 
1-Columbia 18 hp,dW~d0" shaft 

drive mower. like i'le~ 
1-Craftsman 11 hp W/Mower 
1-Murray 11 hp w/mower 
1-Kubota T-1400 Hydro w/mower 

KUBOTA20hpTRACTOR 
LOADER BACKHOE 8 ft. 

FOR RENT 
PARTS-SALES-SERVICE 

y,Je Buy Used Lawn 
and Farm Tractors 

HOURS - Mon.-Fri. 8-5; Sat. 9-12 

525-2190 
HWY 34, GREEN VALLEY 3s-ic 525-2025 -525-2835 

36-2c 

1984 Chrysler Fifth Avenue sedan, all power 
options including cassette/radio with booster. 
original owner, very good condition, certified. 
Tel.1-613-678-3635. 36-2p --------------

YARD SALE 
SATURDAY and SUNDAY 

SEPT. 9 and 10 
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

51 Bishop St. North 
next to the "Old Arena", Alexandria 
Carpenter tools; 20" planer on 220; 
Cardinal masonry saw on trailer; 
cement mixer; wheelbarrow; 6 sets of 
scaffolds; 1 40' heavy duty ladder; 1 
radial saw; 1 band saw; 1 tandem 
trailer and one blowing wool machine; 
1 lathe 

3/4 bed, lazy boy chair, chesterfield and match
ing chair, dining room chair, electric stove, large 
barbecue and some craflsw. Tel. 527-3082. 

36-2p 

BOLENS articulate riding lawn mower, 42" cut. 
like new, $2.000. Tel. 347-2530. 35-tf 

6 cu. fl. freezer, automatic washer, portable 
washer, dining room table and four chairs. Tel. 
~25-1738. 34-3p 

SEGUIN AUTO SALES 
Dalhousie Mills 

• Used Cars and Trucks 
• Buy - Sell - Trade 

347-3291 38-t 

USED CARS AND 
LIGHT TRUCKS 

New and Used Tires and 
Truck Caps 

Vehicle Value Appraisal 
For Sales Tax Purposes 

If We Can't Save You A Dollar 
We Won't Charge You A Dime 

138 MOTOR SALES 
3608 St. Andrew's Rd. 

938-4865 38-tf 

~~~~i:~~~~;~~~J~:~hs!~~r= ;~~ •:•·•:·,•·:;:::::::~::::~---~ii;:j;:; 
Blowing and Tower and the Town. Please con- -------------
tact Gordon Winter, Maxville, 527-2888. 34-3c OLIVER 40 combine, grain head and pickup 

20•4" dia. grain auger, Ford 530 baler, fertilizer 
GRETZKY ROOKIE CARO NRMT COMPLETE spreader, 3 pth, 9'. dia. steel, stock tank, 2 grain 
SET 79-80 OPC $425; Mario Lemieux RC mint, storage bins aerated, 100 ton each and one 60 
$250; lots of older OPC cards and inserts from ton and 2 feed bins, 3 tons each. Tel. 347-2530. 
1969 up at 50% of Beckett's current prices. Tel. 48-tf 
613-527-2951. 35-3p 

BUILDING material: Hardwood flooring, exotic 
and domestic lumber, cabinet doors, stair parts, 
butcher blocks, custom inillwork, woodcraft sup
plies. Source Wood Products. Cornwall, Ont. 
(613) 932-5300. 35-12c 

GRAVITY box, 225 bushel. Tel. 874-2200. 
35-2p 

MF farm tractor, excellent condition, diesel, 3 
pth . p.t.o., also included good hay wagon, 
$6,800 for both. Tel. 932-1609. 35-2c 

AIR compressor for sale, leave message, 525- NEW Holland manure spreader 791, 360 
4767. 35-2p bushels tandem, like new. Tel. 347-2352.36-2p 

GRECO Elite baby stroller, hardly used, $70. WANTED: John Deer tractor, 420 or 430 row
Tel. 527-1110. 35-2p crop with 3-pt. hitch. Tei. 705-855-4870. ~6-1p 

BOOKS - large print and comics, good selec- • 2 grain bins, capacity 5,000 bushels each, 
lion, reasonable price; 20386 Roy Crescent, heavy duty aeration system. New stirall equip
Green Valley. Tel. 613-525-4114. 35-2p ment in Victoria bin. Tel. 347-3553. 36-2p 

. KING size waterbed, $125. Tel. 874-2006 after 6 NEW Holland 718 forager, Dion wagon 16 ft. 
p.m. 35-2p long, all in good condition. Tel. 874-2215. 

DISTRESS sale: Must sell 2 Quonset arch style 36•2P 
steel buildings. Brand new, never erected, one 
is 30x40, sacrifice prices. 1-800-465-1544 
weekdays a.m. 35-2p 
CENTRE Liquidation Commercial and Industrial __________ _,,.~..,,,.,.. 

Sale, Hwy. 401. Exit 9, St. Zotique (formerly HQ LJ S E KITS 
GTL Transport) metal shelving, cabinet, filing 
cabinet, desk, stacking chairs, locker, safe, con- #201, 26X36, 2 bedrooms ................. $15.495 
veyor, counters and sinks (stainless); also round #202, 26x42, 3 bedrooms .................. $17,395 
tables for bar or restaurant and cake fridges. #203, 26x42, 3 bedrooms .................. $19,595 
Tel. 1-514-265-3270, 1-514-267-7537. Open #203A, 26x6Cl,.3 bedrooms, garage .. $23,860 
from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Saturday 9 a.m. to 3 #204, 26x42, 3 bedrooms .................. $20,045 

#205, 26x50, 3 bedrooms ...... : ........... $21,070 
p.m. 36-1 c #206, 28x60, 2 bedrooms, garage .... $27,415 
CASH and carry sale, Elgin TV Clinic and Ron's #207, 30x60. 3 bedrooms, garage .... $29,260 
Music centre, 50% offl, no GST, no PST. 15 #208, 32x58. 5 bedroom$, 2 floors 
Elgin St. West, Alexandria. 10 a.m . . to 4 p.m. garage ..................................... $43,895 
Cl ed S d 36-4 #209, 24x30, garage kit. ................... $ 6,430 

os atur ays. P #210, 26x44, 2 bedrooms ................. $20,475 
ELECTROLUX: sales and service of Electrolux #211, 30x66, 2 bedrooms, garage ..... $25,860 
vacuums. central vacs and rug shampooers. #212A, 35x40-4", 2 bedrooms ........... $25,350 
Call Mrs. Ashton, 347_3942. 36_4c NOTE: 2x6 framing, 6" and 8" insulation, 

vinyl siding, windows and doors, etc. 
YOU want to have a corn roast? I have a cast 
iron pot with tri-pod, a basket that you can cook 
five to six dozen of corn per batch. Price $200. 
Tel. 347-3389. 36-1p 

AT low price, cement product Patio stone 
12x12: .79, 16x16: .89, embankment block: .59, 
mini slope: .69, gardeh wall: 1.27, border: 2.49, 
cement block 4": .39, 1'2": .79, paving stone: .99. 
Material with impertdctions ... at perfect prices! 
Materiaux Lachute, 514-562-8501 . 36-1 c 

AT the lowest price than anywhere else! 
Aspenite 7/16: 8.49, 5/8: 11 .99, plywood 1/2: 
17.99, 5/8: 19.99, 2x2x8: .49, 2x4x8: .99, 
2x6x 12: 2.79, 2x8x12: 3.99, 4x4x8: 3.99, steel 
door: 39. 95, ceramic tile 6x6: .18, oak flooring: 
.99 fl., pre-varnished parquet: 1.19. Material 
with imperfections ... at perfect prices! Materiaux 
Lachute, 514-562-8501. 36-1c 

8' slide-in camper, 3-way fridge, stove, heater, 
very clean, $2,500 o.b.o. Tel. 613-525-3244. 

36-2p 

SKATES, Bauer 100 size 8D, and downhill skies 
Rossignol size 150 cm with binders and boots 
size 9, in very good condition. Phone after 5 
p.m., 525-3152. 36-2p 

CASSELMAN PLYWOOD 
HOME HARDWARE 
BUILDING CENTRE 
Now offers you (EmJif£Mfj 

Donat Flamand, Farley, 
Bonneville, Dalmen and Meleo 

doors and windows. 
First quality construction materials 

at competitive prices. 16-1at1c 

(613) 764-2876 

For further information 
please call 14-u 

toll free 1-800-561-0618 
or 1-514-264-5533 
D.N. RACINE INC. 

Athelstan, P.Q. JDS 1 AO 

White Pine 
Lumber 

RR 1 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

(613) 525-3040 
PINE 

Mouldings 
Flooring 
Panelling 
Veranda 
- Posts 

Ken Alex~der -Gingerbread 

Doors - Pine, Cedar, Oak 
Lumber - Pine, Cedar, 

Oak, Maple 
Milling To Size 

15-tf 

Danaher Construction 
YARD SALE 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 9, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
MAIN STREET, LANCASTER - WATCH FOR SIGNS 

Generator, bathtub, windows, doors, tools, mouldings, 
compressor, drills, sa~s a~d ~rt.!cles _t?_O_ nume_rous t~ m~~.ti~n .. 3s-,nc 

MAXVILLE 
Farm Machinery Ltd. 
Mon. to Fri. 8:00 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday 8:00 a.m. to 12 noon 

SALES· SERVICE • PARTS s~ ,~ 
NEWHOLLANO 

NEW TRACTORS 
Ford 1320 
Ford 1620 
Ford 3930 I Ford 5030 

Ford 7740 
Ford 8340 

USED TRACTORS 
Ford 6600 2wd cab .................. $15,800 
JD 2120 2WD .......................... $10,800 
I NT 624 2wd-ldr. ..... ................. $ 6,750 
Deutz DX120-2wd ...... ............. $15,400 

USED EQUIPMENT 
NI 483 round baler .................... $8,300 
NH 630 round baler .................. $9,000 
NH 311 baler/thrower ................ $7,400 
NH 315 baler-nice ................... $6,800 
NH 276 baler/thrower .... ............ $3,500 
NH 273 baler .... ......................... $2,900 
NH 28 blower ...................... ...... $2,200 
NH 718 harvester el.cont... ....... $4,250 
IH 720 harvester. .......... ........... $4,800 
NH 770 harvest. el.cont... i, ....... $4,100 
NH 782 harvest. el.corSOLD$9,580 
SFM 4-fur ......... .................... : •... $4,800 
JD 2800, 5-fur .. ......................... $6,800 
Dion box, 16' w/12 ton wagon ... $4;200 
NH 488 haybine 9'3" cl$OLD$4,200 
NH 489 haybine 9'3" cut... ........ $4,800 
NH 1005 bale wagon ................ $4,400 
1 O' bale rack .............................. $1 ,500 
Deutz KS 150 rake ................. , .. $2,400 
NH 254 rake/tedder .................. $4,200 

2508 Highland Rd. South 
MAXVILLE, ONTARIO 

I (613) 527-2834 36'-lc 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
We Need Your Trade-In 

USED TRACTORS 
1-MF 3165 industrial 
1-Ford 4000, new Allied loader 
1-Leyland 482, 4x4 cab and loader 

USED LAWN TRACTORS 
1-Ford LT-11, 38" cut 
1-White 11 hp, 38" cut 

USED MACHINERY 
1-JD 355 offset disc, 15' 
1-NH 1034 bale wagon 
1-Ford 6' brushcutter 
1- NI 327, 2-row sheller 
1-IH 720, 4-furrow plow 
3-Gravity Boxes 
2- NH 27 forage blower 
1-NH #8 forage ISOLD 
1-Case I H snowblower, Model 80 
1-JD 60 forage blower 
1- NH 514 spreader 
2-JD 2600 4-furrow plows 
2- NH 489 haybines 
1- NH 411 disc bine 
1-NH 1495 haybine with hay head 
1-Case IH 1190 mower/cond. 
1-NH 499 haybine 
1- NH 650 round baler 
1-NH 316 baler with 75 kicker 
1- MF 124 baler 
1- NH 310 baler 
1- NH 320 baler and thrower 
1-JD 336 baler and thrower 
1-IH 430 baler 
1- NH 315 baler/thrower 
1- Coop forage blower 
1- Dion N14 forage blower 
1- NI 551 baler 
1-Ford 501 rake 
1- IH 56 forage blo&OLD 
1- Dion 750 forage harvester 
1- NH 352 grinder/mixer 
1-Kverneland 7581 wrapper 
1- NH 892 harvester 
1- NH 770 Harvester with 2 heads 
1- KEWANEE hay elevator, 51 ft. 
1- NH Super 717 harvester w/head 
1- Badger 2600 harvester, 2 heads 
1- NH 970 grain head (15 ft.) 
1-MF 72 combine 
1- NC Model E combine 
1-Flex-i-coil post drive 0 

~~~~~~~ II 
et Fils Inc. NEW HOLLAND 

After the sale ... @ 
It's the service '?) 

that counts! ✓-i~ 

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to noon 3s-1c 

Dalhousie Station 

(514) 269-2737 
For Lancaster exchange. 

Elsewhere C all Toll F ree 

.1-800-~9Q-2737 

ll 

Ill ST-ONGE& 
1111 PERREAULT INC. 

VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, 

St-Polycarpe, Quebec 

USED TRACTORS 
-Ford 171 O 4x4, loader, like new 
-AC 701 O cab, air cond. 
2-JD 4450 4X4, cab 
-JD 2555 cab. air, 4x4 
-Case 4890, 30.5x32, 4-hwd outlet 
-JD 8300 4x4, 500 hrs, new model 

JD 9500 combine 4x4, 
all equipped 

USED MACHINERY 
-JD 1360 mower/cond. 
-JD 1209 mower/cond. 
-NH 492 mower/cond. 
- Case IH 595 manure spreader, hyd. 

end gate, 2nd beatter 
-JD 328 baler w/40 thrower 
-JD 750 no till, 15', like new 
-WillRich cultivator, 25 ft. w/dbl basket 
-JD7000 corn planters, 4-8 row 
-NH 488 haybine 
-NH 479 haybine (choice of 2) 
- NH forage box, very clean 
-JD 327 baler w/30 thrower 
-IH 425 baler w/thrower 
-IH 435 baler (like new) 
-JD 101 O cultivator, 28' with dbl bsk 

Emergency CALLS 24 hours a day 
7 days a week 

Parts and Service 1-800-363-5397 

1 -800-363-539736.lc 

Best Buys In Used Tractors 

USED TRACTORS 
-IH Farmall 656, w/loader 
-Case IH 2096 4-wd, cab, ale 
-IH Hydro 100 w/loader 
-IH 6388, 2+2, new paint 
-Case 2290 2-wd., cab, NC, heater 
- Case 1594 w/loader, 2-wd 
-White 4-210, 4-wd, cab, AC 
-JD 3120, 2-wd 
-Case 2390 cab, AC 
-Agee 6680, 4wd, cab, AC, w/loader 
-Case 2090 w/cab, A/C 
-Case IH 2096, 4-wd, cab, NC, heater 
- White 1370 4-wd with loader. 
-IH 1086 2-wd, cab, 20.8x38 
-IH 444 diesel tractor w/loader 
-JD 850, 4-wd, low hrs., w/loader 

USED COMBINES 
-Case IH 1660, low hrs 
.-Case I H 1660 4x4 
- Case IH 1460, 2800 hrs. 
-Case IH 1440, special $25,000 
- White 7300, corntgrain head, 

special $8,900 
USED LOADERS/BACKHOES 

-Good choice of 580 Series Backhoes 
-2-wd and 4-wd models available 
-1993 Cat 416B 4-wd. ext. backhoe 
-1992 Cat 4268 4-wd. ext. backhoe 
- Various models with low hours 

USED PLOWS 
-Good Selection of Case , IH, 

Kverneland plows 

"LOW FINANCING AVAILABLE" ---------~36-1 MHRLEHU 6HRRGE LTD. 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

NEW TRACTORS 
FORD 1320 FORD 3930 
FORD 5030 FORD 1920, 4x4 
FORD 1620, Turf FORD 4630 

USED TRACTORS 
1- Ford 4000 SU 
1-Ford 4000 and loader 
1-Ford 3600 and loader, very clean 
1- Ferguson, gas 

Good Supply Of 
FORD NEW HOLLAND 

PARTS and LUBRICANTS 
and 

FARM TOYS 
New Tandem Spreaders 

Model 185 
USED SPREADERS 

NH-512, and 513 
Loaders and buckets in stock 

Vreton ROCK BUCKETS 
Round Bale Grabber 
3 pth wood splitter 

3 pth, PTO circular bench saw 
6, 10 and 12 ton wagons 

Normand dump trailers, 5 and 8 tons 
Square bale racks 8' x 20' 
H&S - 9'x 18' bale racks 

Feeder Wagons 

NEW HAY EQUIPMENT 
NH 488, 492 and 499 mower cond. 
NH 630, 640 and 650 round balers 
NH 411 disc-bine 
NH 565 and 570 square balers 
NH 255 rake/tedders 
H & S tedders and bi-fold rakes 
NH 252 pivot-tongue rake hitch 
1- Bi-fold rake. 12 wheels 
HayTedders 
NH Brushcutters and finishing mowers 

USED HAY EQUIPMENT 
1-NI 479 mower/cond. 
1- NI 509 mower/cond. 
1- IH 990 mower/cond. 
1- Hesston PT-1 o 
1- MF 200 forage harvester 
1- NI 555 baler 

Good Stock of 
BRUSH CUTTERS a nd 

FINISHING MOWERS by 
New Holland and Bush Hog 

TROTTIER 
FARM 

EQUIPMENT 
LTD . NEW HOLLAND 

Hwy 43, Alexandria Ii 11 ;J 11 
Tel. 525-3120 Ui@iMHJM 
or 525-4009 

FORD & NEW HOLLAND 
Authorized Sales & Service 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 36-1c 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 
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USED TRACTORS 

1-JD 710, power steering 
1- COCKSHUTT 1250, gas, cab 
1-lnternational 434, p/steering, gas 
1-IH624 
1-MF 165 
1-MF 35 with loader 

Good Assortment of NEW 5' 

BRUSHCUTTERS from $895 
BLADE 

Good Selection of 
USED LAWN TRACTORS 
Good selection of Equipment 

for Autumn Work 
NEW WOODSPLITTERS 

TROTTIER 
SALES CENTRE 

Hwy 34 South, Alexandria 
525-1925 36-1c 

1974 GMC, 350, 18 fl. long, sleeps 4. good 
paint, tires, battery. muffler, heater, fridge, sink 
and body. Gas detector. Rear door entrance. 
Can be used for many purposes. Tel. 525-3647 
or 525-4835. 23-lf 

3 dogs to give away to good homes, 1 female, 
2 males. Tel. 347-2930. 36-2p 

KITTENS to give away to a good home. Tel. 
525-4864. 36-1 p 

!iiiiil:::i ii:i!iii:i: :iJii1~,1~)illii1!i::~~:!li!i:;!i!i:i 
FIREWOOD for sale - dry, hardwood, plus 
extra-dry. $35 to $45 per cord, great deals on 
large orders. 347-3178. Don·t delay, call Ray 
today! 29-8p 

FIREWOOD, mixed spl~ hardwood. Tel. 346-
0360. 33-4p 

FIREWOOD for sale, mixed hardwood. Tel. 525-
1028. 34-4p 

FIREWOOD for sale, $45 delivered, 75% l')ard
wood. dry 3 years. Call after 8 p.m., 347-3080. 

35-2c 

HAY for sale, large square bales or round bales, 
no rain. Tel. 347-3447. 35-2p 

ROUND bales·for sale, 4x4 and 5x5. Tel. 525-
3222. 35-2p 

WOOD pellets for sale. delivery available. Tel. 
527 -3028. 35-4C 

16 cords dry body hard maple stove wood. 16 
· inches long, cut, split, corded; also dry mixed 

stovewood; round bales of hay; pit run gravel. 
Harold Macinnes, Maxville East, 527-5623. 

35-2p 

WOOD shavings, excellent for horses or cattle, 
$2.80/bale; also split, dry, hardwood, $50 per 
face cord. Roy MacMaster, 525-3396 eves. 

35-2p 

ROUND bales of hay for sale, Laggan area. Tel. 
525-1721. 35-2p 

PUREBRED Nubian buck, $250, ready for 
breeding; Cockshutt 30 farm tractor, $1,200; 
vteet corn. E. Kyer. Cornwall. Tel. 938-1249. 

J 1 - • 36-2c 

DRY firewood, $35/cord, ironwood and elm miK
ture. Tel. 525-2673. 36·1p 

FIREWOOD for sale, all hardwood. Tel. 528-
4441. 36-3p 

COWS and bred heifers for sale. Tel. 613-674-
5652. 34-4p 

5 Holstein heifers for sale due in three months. 
Tel. 525-3222. 35-2p 

PUREBRED polled Hereford bull, sixteen 
months old. Tel. 525-2543 35-2p 

BOARDING available, individual feeding pro
gram, daily turn out, heated barn with wash stall 
and fully drained riding paddock, $200/mo. 
Debbie, 678-2912. 35-4p 

SERVICE age purebred Holstein bull from 3 
generations Very Good. Brothers in A.I. dam's 
BCA M232 F275 P266. Tel. 347-2365. 36-1p 

PURE grade and grade Holstein second calf 
heifers. Tel. 514-269-2764. 36-2p 

HOLSTEIN bred heifers for sale. Tel. 347-2244. 
36-2c 

GET yours early for Thanksgiving, turkeys, 
ducks. ducklings and chickens. Tel. 525-0993. 

36-1p 

EASTERN ONTARIO GOAT 
MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION 
is having their first meeting of the 
year at Avonmore OMAF office 

SEPT. 17 at 1 p.m. 
If you have goats, 
consider joining us 

For more info. call Connie 

931-3452 
36-1p 

I buy all kinds of horses 
also 

"Meat Horses" 
(613) 678-3120 

Call Collect 23·13p 

r 

WANTED: Woodsplitter, 5-10 h.p. Tel. 931 · 
3007. 35·2p 

WANTED: Good quality first cut hay, 
Timothy/alfalfa or orchard grass/allalfa mixtures. 
Roy MacMaster. Tel. 525-3396 eves. 35-2p 

THANK you to the Sacred Heart of Jesus. St. 
Jude and St. Anthony for favors received. G.P. 

35-2p 

I am searching for Diane and Denise Sauve, 
formerly or still from Glen Robertson, knew 
them in 1965 or so. If you please. write to me: 
Germain, C.P. 135, Dorion-Vaudreuil, Que. J7V 
5W1. 

36-l p 

TAROT card reading, personal and discreet 
service. Tel. 525-3603. 36·4c 

Gerbig's 
BERRY FARM 

FIELD TOMATOES 
GARDEN FRESH CUCUMBERS, BEANS, BEETS, 
CAULIFLOWER CABBAGE GREEN PEPPERS 

FRESH APPLES 
"' FARM BAKERY* 
HOURS :Open Weekends Only 

4 mi. east of Lancaster on Old Hwy #2 

347-2707 3S-1 c 

RASPBERRIES J 

APPLES 
FARM BAKERY 

~~ONMo~ 
. ~ 

" ~f·~ .. ··°"' 11.\-., , · . <..,I,..;_, .. ~,.: . 
. · ., .t: ,. < 
. .-..- . o~~. 
: .. - ... 

, ' t ' . . . 

1 mile north of Avonmore 
(Corner Avonmore Rd. and Fourth Rd.) 

346-54 1 4 (tape) 

346-2336 36·1C 

• :Marfin Orcliards 
..a. & (jarden Centre 

Fres~ Picked 
APPLES 

COMPLETE GARDEN CENTRE 
FREE LANDSCAPING IDEAS 

2Q%0ff Trees, Shrubs 

and Evergreens 
Summer Hours: Mon. to Fri., 9-6 

Sat. and Sun. 9-5 

l Gift Certificates Available I 
Hwy 2, 2 km west of Summerstown Rd 

01a:J 931-1213 
· 1 

--.,,, 
·.~/ -

Apples 
For Sale 

and Pick Your Own 
Fresh Apple Juice 

Fritz Muller 
Ste. Justine Orchard 

3311 - 4th Rang 
Ste. Justine d e Newton, Quebec 

1 km w est of Rte 32 5 

Tel. : (514) 764-3440 
36-tf 

Enjoy eating well 
and being active. 
Feel good 
about yourself! 

P<WK,r,i1C4® 

20°10
0ft (~,..:uthier's 

reenhouse 
Apple Trees, All Shrubs 

arden Centre\.. and Perennia ls 

Shade Trees 20°10 
to 50°10 Off 

I ROSES reg. $13.95 NOW $9·95 I 
Water Fountains and Bird Baths RR #1, CURRY HILL 

GREATLY REDUCED 
Fall Bulbs.are arJivjng! ··- . (~)347-2237 1 v,:.J 
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REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
"Serving th£ community for over 35 yearr' 

ALL OUR LISTINGS ARE MLS 
LANCASTER OFFICE - 347-2215 

DIANE CHRETIEN 
Sales Rep. 
347-3726 

AMYWAAD 
Sales Rep. 
347-2858 

DENISE KAINBERGER 
Assoc. Broker. 

347-2904 
JACQUELINE SMITH 

Sales Rep .. 
347-1770 

ANDY MENARD 
Sales Rep. 
347-2522 

HEATHER GOODFELLOW 
Sales Rep .. 
525-2007 

OPEN HOUSES 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 2-4 p.m . . 

Come and visit Martha on 12 MacKinnon Rd., Green Valley 
Saturday afternoon to see this 
perfect starter home behind the .t::;,~.--- · 
school yard in Green Valley. 3 ft.ni;. 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and a ,t 
huge rec room make this the right "''. ~ ,,,. _ 
choice ,for a young family. $87,500. Directions: Turn west at south 
side of railway tracks to MacKinnon Rd. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 1-3 p.m. 
Ideal for Montreal commuters! 2-
year old contemporary home on 
1 /2 acre treed lot, 3 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, open concept with 
ground floor family room, double 
attached garage. $155,000. 

Hostess: J_ackie Smith. Directions: Old Highway 2 east to Bainsville, 
centre of village. 6118 Bainsville Rd., Bainsville 

Let Peter show you around this 21747 Old Highway 2 
spacious renovated 3 bedroom 
bungalow with 2500 ft. frontage 
on Sutherland Creek. Double 
garage, barn and 49 acres make 
this a super buy for hobby farmers. Asking $149,000. Directions: 
Curry Hill Rd. south to Highway 2, turn west just across the overpass. 

Waterfront bargain at $119,000! 
Dock your boat in your backyard -
99' on beautiful Lake St. Francis. 
Super 2 bedroom bungalow plus 
shop. Your hostess: Della Szabo. 

On Hwy 2 just west of Quebec Hwy 2 just west of PQ border 
border or east of Curry Hill. We 
invite you to visit this spacious 5 
bedroom, 2 bathroom home with 
main floor family room and sepa
rate garage or shop. Priced to sell 
$109,900. Hostess: Amy Ward 

Bring the family to this three bed
room, 2-storey home with family 
room. Over 1900 sq. ft. of living 
area. Lovely yard, paved drive
way, large serviced lot 51x132. 
Asking price: $139,000. 
Immediate occupancy. Hostess: 
Martha Merchuk 

Super 3 bedroom bungalow with 
boathouse on Wood Creek, easy 
access to Lake St. Francis. 
Woodstove in family room, 
attached garage, workshop. 
$75,000. . 

Hostess: Denise Kainberger. Directions: Highway 2 east of Curry Hill, 
1 /2 mile to 164th St. 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE_- 525-3039 
HUGH A. McDONALD 

sales Rep. 
525-2844 

DOUG BAXTER 
sales Rep. 
525-1939 

LUSIA JASIEWICZ MARTHA M;RCHUK D.A. MacMILLAN 
sales Rep. sales Rep. Assoc. Broker 
527-2044 525-4tn 525-4323 

BILL S~IELDS STEPHEN MALONEY EWEN McLEOD MAVIS FLETCHER 
sales Rep. sales Rep. sales Rep. Sales Rep. 
346-0026 932-8266 525-2479 874-2761 

MAIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA: 
For sale or lease, 4 storefronts, 
700 sq. ft. to 1800 sq. ft. with 2 
apartm~nts upstairs. 
Call Ewen A-18 

GREAT STORAGE SPACE 
ZONED COMMERCIAL, overhead 
door, wood floors and concrete. 
Must be sold. Over 4000 sq. ft. 
Call Ewen (A-6) 
RESIDENTIAUCOMMERCIAL 
ZONED, Comfortable 3 bedroom 
home with attached garage locat
ed on Hwy #138 south of 417. Call 
Ewen (A-73) 

NEW REDUCED PRICE-This beautiful commercial property on Main 
Street south. Great potential on main floor for large or small business 
plus two apartments on main floor. Call Doug. A-1 6 
STILL AVAILABLE -This beautiful home on the lake in Alexandria has 
to be seen to be appreciated. Call Doug. A-45 
HOBBY FARM WITH INCOME POTENTIAL: Rent out the 2nd home, 
or start a Bed and Breakfast; board horses, offer trail rides and give 
lessons in the dressage ring. Apply for a tax rebate. Asking $159,900. 
MAKE AN OFFER! Call Mavis. A-68 
BUY NOW FOR NEXT YEAR: Summer cottage complete with furni
ture, 4 appliances, linens, dishes, a view of the lake, and right-of-way 
to the water. All this and more for only $39,000. Call Mavis. A-52 
GREEN VALLEY AREA: HOBBY FARM set up for horses, 24 acres 
and a renovated, hilltop home with veranda overlooking the valley and 
the Adirondack Mountains. A must to see! Asking $134,900. Call Mavis 
A-50 
PRESTIGIOUS SOUTH BRANCH ROAD LOCATION - 2500 sq. ft. of 
luxurious main floor living space ,plus full basement and triple garage. 
Only 10 mins to Cornwall, 1 hour to Montreal. Listed at $349,000. 
OFFERS INVITED! Call Mavis. A-79 
MAPLE STREET, ALEXANDRIA - 2 bedroom brick bungalow, finished 
basement, patio, carport. Asking $79,900. Call Lusia A-51 
1 BEDROOM BUNGALOW for rent, 1/2 mile west of Greenfield. Call 
Lusia. 
LARGE 2-STOREY BRICK HOME, Village of Apple Hill. Priced to sell. 
Call Hugh. A-26 
COUNTRY HOME on 39 acres in great condition with log barn and 
garage. Asking $138,000. Call Hugh for showing. A-44 

OUTSTANDING VIEW to the south from this beautifully maintained 
st~ne h~me. Excellent outbuldings and 62 acres of rolling land make 
this an ideal hobby farm for beef, horses, etc. Added bonus is a river 
on the property. Please contact D.A. to view. 
JUST OUTSIDE OF TOWN - recently built split level home with 
garage. Priced to sell at $119,900. A-4 Please call D.A. 
GREAT FAMILY HOME - comfortable centrally located home in 
Alexandria. Also has an inlaw apt. Only $89,900. A-1 08. Please call 
D.A. 
43 ACRES on the edge of Alexandria. Great place for your hobby farm. 
$43,000 .. Call D.A. today. A-4 

FOR SALE 
Pre-owned mobile homes set up in park 

(2 and 3 bedrooms) 

REAL'$ MOBILE HOME CENTER LTD. 
GREEN VALLEY, ONT. 

525-1555 12-tf 

IIIIIIHHII OFFICES Associate Brokers: 

ROVAL L nAGE Lancaster Diana Macaulay 347-7757 
IM Er'M 347•1469 Anne MacDonald 525-1130 

11•11nn11 Clalre Rlckerd 874-2392 
II Green Valley Robert Poirier 525-3857 

Aim Higher TM 525-4163 Robert Rlckerd 874-2392 

C>PEN HC>USES 
September 10th 

. 12:00 to 1 :45 p.m. 
SUMMERSTOWN 19946 Hwy 2 -
IDEAL FOR SMALL BUSINESS - 3 
bedroom bungalow, finished base
ment 900 sq. ft. heated (oil furnace) 
and well insulated workshop, located 
on creek with direct access to lake, 
fenced yard and above ground pool. ~-

2:00 to 4:00 p.m. 
SUMMERSTOWN 6611 TREEHAVEN 
DRIVE - Executive 3000 sq. ft. Cape 
Cod home with Jacuzzi ensuite off the 
MBR also a fireplace in the MBR for 
those cold winter nights, STATE of the 
ART kitchen, all appliances 1994 
included, finished basement, lovely 
winding staircase plus much more. 
DIANA MACAULAY 347-1469 or 347-
7757 

-

AT ROYAL LEPAGE WE ALREADY 
"'1AVE 60 o.fkrs WAITING FOR YOU. 

_____ .,. __ s.-_,.,,.,..UJ •• _.,,o~..J~-1/,tJwAi-H~A,1,»,u,1,q,ri"P(,zr- c.uf-tkt.J.J. 

SAUVE 
REA1' ESTATE LTD. 

ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS 
39 MAIN ST. N. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. - 525-2940 

LIETTE RICARD - 347-2793 Pager 525-1105 

HOT OFF THE PRESS $109,900 NORTH LANCASTER $92,500, 
Lancaster village, corner lot, spot- looking for a quiet and peaceful 
less 3 bedroom, family room, country property, 4+ 1 bedroom 
space for storage and extra income home, 1800 sq. ft., 10.5 treed acr
from a one bedroom apt. in base- es, FA oil heating, zoning rural 
ment. Could help you to make marginal. Must be viewed! Call 
mortgage payment, minimum down Liette. 
payment required! Shows well! 

VILLAGE GREEN VALLEY-, cozy, 
NEVILLE ROAD, MARTINTOWN 2 bedroom home, town sewer, 
Perfect for a chalet. One bedroom gas heating, priced at $67,900. 
home, vinyl siding ext. finish. Good Call Liette Ricard, Off: 525-2940, 
drilled well. $35,000. res: 347-2793, pager 525-1105 

MARGARET MOSHER· Res: 525-2453, Office: 525-2940 
CONDOMINIUM ... 2 bedrooms, 
$44,000 
HANDYMAN 
SPECIALS ... Repairable homes 
on 78 acres - $69,900, or on 50 
acres, $59,800. 
MOVE IN CONDITION ... Spa
cious mobile home in 

CURTAIN ·RISING! On this ele- Alexandria, large windows, 3 
gant split level brick home, formal bedrooms, bright and cheerful. 
dining room, 4 bedrooms, large Only $36,000 
landscaped lot, patio, garage, in SWEETEST LITTLE HOUSE IN 
prestigious location. Asking TOWN! 3 bedrooms, quiet 
$159,000. street, must be seen. $70,000. 

GERMAIN GLAUDE - Res: 525-1536, Office: 525-2940 
CORNER OF CONC. 8, Lancaster and Glen Nevis Rd., large bungalow, 
well landscaped large lot. Priced $85,000. 
EAST OF ALEX. - Extra large bungalow with many extras, heavy duty 
power 400 amps, 24 acres, 1 hole golf range, orchard, fenced-in area for 
animals with good well, 2 bush lots. 
VERY WELL LANDSCAPED PROPERTY with 33 acres wooded . Older 
home with outbuildings. Priced at $48,000. 
EAST FROM HWY 34 - BROWN HOUSE, 3 br home, large surveyed 
lot, $48,000. 
BUSINE$S MAIN ST. ALEXANDRIA - Groceries special meat cutting and 
wrapping, large fridges and freezer. $92,000, 2 storey bldg. 
WELL LOCATED GARAGE on Main. 2 bays equipped. Would consider 
home on trade. 
HOBBY FARMS, COMPLETE DAIRY FARMS, CTY HOME;S, TOWN 
PROPERTIES, LARGE PARCELS OF LAND also GOOD BUILDING 
LOTS. 

JUST LISTED: Maxville village home, lots of upgrades, 
still some work to be done. Mechanic St. East. ASKING 
$52,000. 

town sewers, natural gas heating and hot water, 
REDUCED TO $64,900. , 

GREEN VALLEY: 1900 sq. ft. bungalow, lot 72x210, " 

EXECUTIVE BUNGALOW: 2400 sq. ft.. energy effi- . 
cient, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, large kitchen, dining area, 
attached double garage heat pump 1 O acres of excel- DOUG ARKINSTAL 

I , ' 527-5435 
lent bush, good commuting to Ottawa or Montreal. Pager 525-1105 
Asking $125,000 TRY AN OFFER 
DUNVEGAN AREA: Excellent 3 bedroom bungalow, (2) 4 pee baths, fot
mal dining room, patio doors off kitchen, some hardwood floors, front ver
anda, rear deck, acre lot. $115,000 
LOG CABIN in restoration process, 100 amps, beautiful pines, acre lot. 
$30,000 
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JlLEXANDRI~ 
REALT~ro. 

REAL ESTATE BROKER I,-
385 MAIN STREET SOUTH For further in ormation on any other pro

perties, call Cathy or Jean Paul Claude. 
Office (613) 525-4144 Office 525-4144 Home 525-3047 

"HOME OF THE WEEK" 
93 - 97 Tonia St. (near Canadian Tire) 

LOOKING TOWARD RETIREMENT \ 
or simply want a more compact , • .,, 
home? Why not check out this 2 bed- f, 
room, 2 bathroom, semi-detached ~ 
home located within walking distance 
to stores, bank, churches, school. 
YOUR SEARCH IS ENDED. Call to 
see. $89,900 MLS 
P.S. Both sides of this semi-detached are available!!. 

R. Vaillancourt 
.__ REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 

101111111 
ROYAL LePAGE 

IIDIIIID 
Aim Higher™ 

JUST LISTED: "BANK REPOS" 
Curry Hill area, 2-bedroom recent
ly built winterized home with all 
conveniences including boat 
house. M.L.S. ONLY $621900. 
JUST LISTED: "BANK REPOS" 
St. Isidore de Prescott, 3-bed. 
bungalow, full basement, double 
lot, services, severance possibili
ties. M.L.S. HANDYMAN'S 
SPECIAL. BARGAIN $64,900. 
CALL TODAY. 
JUST LISTED: ALEXANDRIA 
area, country 1440. sq. ft. quality 
built 3-bedr'oom bungalow, 2 
baths, hardwood floors, large 
deck, new pool, 1.60 hilltop acres ' 
on paved road. M.L.S. CALL 
TODAY! 

Claire Secours-Rickerd • Assoc. Broker 
Robert Rickerd - Sales Rep. 

Bus: 347-1469 • Res: 874-2392 

JUST LISTED: -RECREATIONAL 
PROPERTY with General 
Industrial Zoning. Spacious farm
house, 100 acres of mixed bush, 
ponds, workshop and garage. 
$129,900. 

3 BEDROOM QUALITY HOME 
overlooking Mill Pond. Interlock 
driveway, above ground pool, fin
ished basement. $129,900. • 

NICELY LANDSCAPED and close, 
to border. Energy efficient windows 
and heat pump. Insulated garage 
with propane heat. $119,000. 

HOBBY FARM, 15 acres, 1800s log 
construction home with original 
stone fireplace, outbuildings, bor
dering Beaudette River. $?4~900. 

REAL ESTATE 
AUCTION 

24 Cherry Av., Long Sault 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 13 at 7:30 P.m. 
TO BE SOLO: 

' 

8 MONTH OLD, 3 bedroom, 1286 sq. ft. brick bungalow. Built in 
appliances, main floor laundry , full municipal services including 
natural gas, attached garage, insulated and drywalled. 
Economical high efficiency forced air gas (water) heating,· low E 
heat windows.etc. GST has been paid. Bldg.Location Survey 
included. 
This property WILL BE SOLD subject only to a minimum bid of 
$99,000. 
TERMS: $1 000 deposit, balance due on closing on or before Oct. 
31/95. 

AUCTIONEER/REALTY BROKER 
CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 

St.Andrew's West - 937-0201 

REAL 'ESTATE 
AUCTION 

14223 Collins Rd.,Osnabruck Twp. 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 9 at 11 a.m. 
TO BE SOLD: 

36-2c 

Deluxe 6-yr. old, 3+2 bedroom, 1748 sq·. ft. home on 130 acres, 
1361 ft. frontage. This immaculate smoke free home is loaded 
with extras. ie: Tiffany style light fixtures, premium grade carpets, 
lots of oak cupboards, recessed lighting, central air conditioning, 
satellite dish, 24-hr. monitored alarm system, double garage, fin
ished basement .incl. 2 extra bedrooms, Elmira airtight stove in 
family room, 3 bay windows, sun room, excellent well, main floor 
laundry room, etc. 
This open and inviting, very practical design would be hard to 
improve on. BE SURE TO CHECK IT OUT. 
This property WILL BE SOLD, subject ONLY to a minimum bid of 
$100,000. Terms: $1,000 deposit, balance due on closing on or 
before Oct. 31/95. 
OPEN HOUSE, THURSDAY, SEPT. 7 from 7 to 9 p.m. 
DIRECTIONS: From Ingleside, go north on Dickenson Or., 2 km to 
Osnabruck Centre then west 5 km on Cty. Rd. 18 to Cty. Rd 11 , 
then north 7 km to Collins Rd., then east 2 km. OR from Hwy 43 
west of Finch to Boundary Rd. (Cty. Rd. 11), south 1 O km, then 
east 2 km on Collins Rd. NOTE: This quiet and serene country 
property is only 1 o miles from Ingleside, Chesterville or Finch with 
easy access to Hwy 401 or 417. 

AUCTIONEER/REALTY BROKER 3s-1e 

CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 
St.Andrew's West - 937-0201 

• 
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STORE for rent, Main St., Alexandria, $200, 
good location. Tel. 514-626-1344 or 525-3472. 

47-tf 

LANCASTER: Warehouse storage space for 
rent, beginning Sept. 1, $150/mo. Tel. 347-
7257, ask for Kathy. 28-11 

3-bedroom house for sale $63,000 or rent 
$535/mo. Available October or November. 
Alexandria. Tel. 525-1955. 33-11 

LOVELY farm house, four bedrooms, for rent, 
in Dalkeith, available immediately, $750 per 
month plus utilities, many extras. Tel. 678-
5167. 34-3p 

FOR sale or rent, 1-year-old 3-bedroom semi, 
-.i Lancaster Village, central air, $700 + utilities, 
'W 931-3142, leave message. 35-4p 

TO rent, storage space, workshop, 670 sq. ft., 
Williamstown. Call for more info, 347-2012. 

35-2p 

3-bedroom house for rent, Alexandria, available 
J. Sept. 1, $700/mo., utilities extra. Tel. 525-3151 
.,, days, 525-4111 evenings. 35-2c 

FOR sale by owner: 3-bedroom mobile 64 ft. by 
14 ft., on its own lot 283x283, well landscaped, 
$48,000. Tel. 347-1434. 35-2p 

HOUSE for rent, Lancaster area, 2 bedroom, 
utilities not included, remodelled. Tel. 347-7358. 

36-tl 

HOUSE apartments for sale, $44,000 and up, 
$4,000 down, heating $37 per month. Tel. 874-
2004, 525-1935, 525-2125. 24-tlc 

HOBBY farm, 7 acres, 3+ bedroom house, 
maple bush, orchard, barn and other bldgs., 
inground pool, North Lancaster area. Tel. 34 7-
1360. 31-9p 

2-bedroom house for sale, Glen Robertson, 2 
acres, small garage, nice setting. Available 
immediately. Call Jackie 514-451-5573. Leave 
message. 33-4p 

NEW listing: Spacious house in Green Valley, 
1,400 sq. ft. plus finished basement, newly ren
ovated, large yard, garage. Tel. 525-3659. 

33-4p 

SOUTH of Martintown, 6 yrs. old, 1, 141 sq. It. 
raised bungalow with Federal woodstOlle, 3.6 
acres, panoramic view. Tel. 613-528-4944. 

34-Sp 

BUNGALOW for sale, newly renovated, 1,308 
square feet, 3 large bedrooms, lot 105'x210'. 
Tel. 1-613-538-2956, Moose Creek. 33-4p 

CONDOMINIUM, 2 bedrooms, carpeted, bal
conies, full bathroom, large kitchen, living 
room/dining room. Tonia Street, Alexandria. 
Asking $73,000. Tel. 527-3459. 34-4p 

LANCASTER Heights, excellent building lot 
overlooking park. Must sell. Tel. 514-697-0951 . 

35-4p 

SWISS style cedar and stone 3-bedroom 
house on 6 landscaped acres, paved drive, 2-
car garage, inground pool; pool house, country 
kitchen, dining room, 2 bathrooms, Jacuzzi, liv
ing room with floor to ceiling fireplace, 
Mezzanine alarm system, screen porches, 
$249,000, 1st of Kenyon Tel. 525-5133. 35-2p 

FOR sale: Beautiful brick building, fully 
restored, income from two businesses, one apt. 
additional possibilities. Main St., Lancaster, 
$163,000. Tel. 525-5133. 35-2p 

VILLAGE of Lancaster, 1987 luxury home, 
located on Main Street, 3-bedroom, large den, 
brickwall fireplace, attached insulated garage, 
FAE heat pump'centra l air, central vacuum and 
lots more, lot 80x220 plus 110'x115', $179,900 
by appointment. Tel. 347-3745, leave message. 

36-2p 

LOT for sale, 341' fr. x 536 D, vacant building 
lot east side Highway 34 south of Lochinvar 
Road, $20,000. Ask for Rodolphe. Tel. 525-
1999. 

36-2p 

REAL'S mObile park, Alexandria, 2 bedrooms, 
extra room on back, 1/2 acre lot, clean, good 
condition, asking $62,000. Private. 613-525-
4264. 36-3p 

HOUSE FOR 
SALE 

1300' bungalow 1 mile 
east of Alexandria. Paved 

road. Attached garage. 
150'x235' lot 

525-4994 
for appointme_nt 30-tf 

touR cLAss1F1eos GETHESULTs I 

COMMERCIAL 
SPACE FOR RENT 

PlazaAnik 
up to 1000 sq. ft. 

525-4994 
30-tf 

2 and 3 BEDROOM apartment, fridge and 
stove, heating, hot water incl., washer/dryer . 
parking and renovated. Tel. 525-1935 or 874-
2004, 525-2125. 35-tl 

3-BEDROOM apartment available immediately, 
Catherine St. East, Alexandria, $450 per month 
plus utilities; Alexandria Drug Mart, Tel. 525-
2525. 40-tl 

ALEXANDRIA - 1 and 2 bedroom apartments 
available in a beautifully renovated older build
ing from $440/month, utilities extra. References 
and first and last month required. Tel. 525-3288. 

5-tf 

1-BEDROOM apartment; 2-bedroom. Contact 
J. P. Levert at 525-2338, Francis Fuel Service 
Centre, 89 Main Street South, Alexandria. 18-tl 

GREEN Valley, 2-bedroom apartment, all utili
ties included, $450/month. Call Andy 347-2215. 

19-11 

ALEXANDRIA centre town, near lake, 3 bed
rooms. $370 monthly plus utilities. Call Andy, 
347-2215. 24-tl 

2 bedroom upstairs apartment, $428, available 
September 1. One bedroom upstairs apart
ment, $35 t , available immediately, utilities not 
included. Tel. 525-1955 29-tl 

LANCASTER - 2-bedroom, modern kitchen, 
and bath, fridge, stove and carpeted. $385 plus 
utilities. Tel. 347-3684. 34-4p 

ONE bedroom apartment for rent, fridge and 
stove included, Parkwood Hill Apts. in Vankleek 
Hill, available immediately. Tel. 613-874-2333. 

34-3p 

MAXVILLE, 1, 2 bedroom and bachelor apt. 
$175 to $500 per month separate, private 
entrance and garden, newly painted, steel and 
concrete floor carpeted. Senior c~izens dis
count 10%. Leave your telephone number at 
613-52701304 and 613-678-1463. 36-2p 

BACHELOR apt. for rent, available Sept. 1, 
$200/mo. + utilities. Tel. 525-5956. 35-2p 

ONE bedroom apt., completely furnished, has 
washer and dryer, all utilities included, close to 
Eastern Ontario Health Unit, $125 per week. 
Apply at Box 1128, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1A0. 

35-tl 

2 and 3-bedroom apartments on Marcoux Road 
on the outskirts of Alexandria, available imme
diately. Tel. 347-1814. 35-2p 

FOR rent: Cute bachelor with extra room, 
fridge, stove and utilities included, $409/mo.; 
charming 1 bedroom fridge and stove, 
$369/mo.; 2-bedroom good cond~ion, wash
er/dryer hook-up, $469/mo. heated, luxury 2-
bedroom apartment $519/mo. Includes connec
tion to TV antenna system, with good neigh
bors. Tel. 525-5987. 35-2c 

ONE bedroom upstairs apartment, corner of 
Peel and Sand1ield, washer dryer hook up, util
ities not included, $340 monthly. Tel. 525-4777 
after 5 !l.m. 35-3p 

2-bedroom apt., large, clean, newly renovated, 
in quiet area. Located on Hwy. 138, Moose 
Creek. Great for commuters. $500/mo. 
Available immediately. Tel. 538-2603. 36-lp 

DOMINIK APARTMENTS 

2-BEDROOM 
BRAND NEW 

APARTMENTS 
in Green Valley 

Energy efficient, ready for viewing 
Seniors Welcome 

Call Andre Seguin 
525-2190 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Nights: 525-4584 36-1c 

REAL ESTATE AUCTION 
25 Acres of Vacant Land (Bush) in the village of 

Ingleside, north end of Piercy St. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 14 at 7:30 p.m. 
TO BE SOLD WITHOUT RESERVE: 
There is a DRAFT PLAN of SUBDIVISION FOR 87 LOTS on this 
property. Municipal water is at the lot line and the new sewage 
treatment plant is being built in the fall of 1995. 
This property could also be used for one or two large estate lots 
and subdivided at a later date. 
IT WILL BE SOLD regardless of price to the highest bidder and 
could represent an excellent short or long term investment. 
TERMS: $1 ,000 deposit and balance due on closing on or before 
Oct. 31/95. 
REALTY BROKER/AUCTIONEER 

CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 
ST. ANDREWS WEST 937-0201 35-3c 

REAL ESTATE 
AUCTION 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 9 at 1 p.m. 
County Rd. 11, RR #1, Chesterville 

TO BE SOLD WITHOUT RESERVE: 50 acres of vacant land, 
mostly bush with a few cleared acres in front. Over 600 frontage 
on Cty Rd. 11. Two driveways are installed. This property would 
make a great building lot. 
It WILL BE SOLD regardless of price. Be aware by being there! 
TERMS: $500 deposit, balance due on closing on or before Oct. 
31/95. 
DIRECTIONS: From Hwy 43 west of Finch, go south 11 km on 
Boundary Rd. (Cty Rd. 11) 
From Ingleside: Go north on Dickenson Dr. 2 km to Osnabruck 
Centre then west 5 km on Cty Rd. 18 to Cty Rd. 11 , then North 6 
km to site. 

REALTY BROKER/AUCTIONEER 
CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 

ST. ANDREWS WEST 937-0201 35-2c 

ALEXANDRIA - 2-bedroom apartment, avail
able immediately. Tel. 525-3472. 36-2p 

FURNISHED apt. for rent in Alexandria, base
ment or bungalow, suitable for one or two. Tel. 
525-4323. 36-1 C 

AVAILABLE Oct. 1, 3-bedroom apt. , 279 
Chisholm St. , parkrng,w asher/dryer hook-up, 
first and last month required. No pets. Tel. 525-
2845 after 5:30 p.m. 36-4p 

ROOM for rent, newly furnished, kitchen rights, 
utilities included, $250 monthly. Tel. 347-3264. 

35-2p 

2 rooms to rent, $250/mo. each. Utilities includ
ed. Tel. 525-3884. 36-2p 

ELECTROLYSIS - Get rid of unwanted hair. 
New painless method. Also wax removal, lace, 
arms, legs, etc. Call Lise R. Ranger, 525-3603. 

36-4c 

TAXI 
525-2338 

Levert's Mainway 
Service Centre 

89 Main St. S., Alexandria 
Senior Rates Available 

Long Distance Service to Airport 
-24 Hour Service- 21-11 

HARLEY DAVIDSON® 
OWNERS: 

XL Models 883 to 1200 cc Conversion Kit 
Wiseco Kit starting at $274.95 

325 MAIN ST. 525-0372 

Fall Clean-Up Time!! 
and it's hedge 

trim min time loo! 
SHRUBS 4O%OFF 

PIERRE'S LANDSCAPING 
and Garden Centre 

Open Saturday Only 9-4 
McCormick Rd. 

525-3976 36-2C 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF GERARD BOURCK, late of the 
Town of Alexandria, in the County 
of Glengarry, Retired Carpenter, 
deceased. 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having claims against the estate of 
GERARD BOURCK, who died on 
or about the 29th day of May, 1995, 
are hereby required to send full 
particulars of their claims to the 
undersigned Solicitors, on or before 
the 15th day of September, 1995, 
after which date the estate will be 
distributed, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall 
then have been received. 
DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, this 
16th day of August, 1995. 

Macdonald and Aubry 
P.O. Box 1000 

Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 
Solicitors for the Executors 34-3c 

Roch Pepin 
Construction - Renovations 

Roofing 
RR #2, Green Valley 

Ont. KOC 1 LO 
525-3581 35-4e 

SKYLARK 
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
WEDDINGS, STAGS, PARTIES 

Music for all Occasions 

Tel: 525-5013 
Jean Seguin 11-tf 

BOUCANE'S 
C.D. SOUNDS 

• Parties 
•Weddings 
• Stags 
• Etc. 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
RR#5 
Alexandria, Ont. Telephone 

KOC 1 AO 525-2163 
1~-11 

TOP SOIL 
with mushroom compost 

-GRAVEL-
F & G Excavation 

874-2837 25-tf 

Repairs and painting of 
barn roofs, house roofs 

and walls. 
Also protective 

driveway coating. 
Free Estimates 

Danny Long 
1 (613) 538-2212 

15-tf 

ETER KI LPRTR I CK 
h I Concert Piano Tuner - Technician 

• uality tuning and regulating 
•Minor repairs to complete restorations 
•Used pianos bought and sold 
•Moving and dismantling •Appraisals 

Over 25 years experience 
Serving all of Eastern Ontario 

Tel: 613 527-3366 
43-tfc 

BABYSITTER wanted: In our home on Highland 
Rd., for 3 small boys, 2 to 3 days per week, non
smoking. Tel. 527-1240. 35-2p 

BABYSITTER required in my home for occa
sional days, so I can keep doctor's appoint
ments. Own transportation required. Tel. 525-
5507. 35-2p 

"Work at home on your Discovery 
Toys business. Mothers with small 
children who are looking for: The 
flexibility of being self-employed, 

excellent commissions, recognition 
and prizes, a career path that has 

unlimited opportunity and low startup 
costs. Information meetings are being 

held in your area. For details, call: 
LINDA OVERVEST 678-3541 

3
s-,~ 

NON-smoker, bilingual, will babysit at my home 
in Martintown, full days, before and after 
school. Tel. 528-4250. 35-2p 

QUALIFIED day care teacher looking to care 
for children in my home. Many years of experi
ence. Ask for Louise. Tel. 525-4 197. 35-2p 

BILINGUAL, non-smoking mother of two willing 
to babysit in my home. Receipts available. Call· 
Helene at 525-11 70. 36-1 p 

WOULD like to babysit children in my home, 
days only, Monday to Friday on Hope Street, 
Alexandria. Tel. 525-3608. 36-2c 

NON-SMOKING mother would like to b&bysit 
pre-school children in my ome on Hope Street. 
References available. Tel. 525-2535. 36-3p 

SKILLED PROFESSIONAL 
Rodger Grant Toyota is currently accepting applications for 
the position of 

Service Manager 
People and organizational skills are mandatory requirements. 
A general automotive background would be desirable, but not 
necessary. 
Computer literacy would be an essential asset. 
Interested applicants should contact Christopher Grant for an interview 
appointment, or forward resume to: 

~Urcuw 
36-1 c 

@TOYOTA 
353 Pitt Street, Cornwall 932-1106 or Fax: 932-9841 
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FEB#BICIEB 
Will Buy Crippled Or Disabled Animals 

I WILL PAY $50 DEPOSIT IN ADVANCE 
WITH VET CERTIFICATE 

Crysler, Ont. KOA 1 RO 
Permit #0505 1-613-987-5344 

AUCTION SALE 
Gerald A. Carriere, 

First property north of Brown House Corner 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 23 at 10 a.m. 
Consignment Auction of Tractors.Combines, Farm Machinery 

WANTED: Clean consignments at reasonable prices welcome! 
GERALD A. CARRIERE, Auctioneer-Encanteur 

Green Valley- Tel: (613) 347-7576 

ESTATE AUCTION 

36-2c 

At the residence of the late Wallace Patenaude, 
1223 Rte 202 between Rockburn 

and Franklin Centre, Que. 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 16 commencing 10 a.m. 
Entire contents of this old stone house: Oak buffet with leaded 
glass doors; antique dressers; commodes; old parlor tables; 
press-back rockers; old pine jelly cupboard; oil lamps; clocks; 
Mcclary wood burning kitchen range; 25 cords stove wood; quant
ity lumber; antique buggy; 1985 Buick Regal; gramaphone; 
Victrola; assorted tools; collectibles and much more. 
TERMS: Cash or Acceptable Cheque Tent Canteen 

Graham and Watson Auction Service 
Tel: Lyell 264-2289 - John 264-6555 36-1c 

TWILIGHT AUCTION SALE 
Assorted Outdoor Sporting Goods,Osnabruck 
Community·-Centre. 3 miles north of Ingleside, 

Osnabruck, Ontario 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 7 at 6:00 p.m. 
Assorted outdoor sporting goods to include hunting, fishing sup~ 
plies - assorted compound bows; duck blinds; turkey and deer 
blinds; two-man ice fishing hut; cabana; full assort. of Kodiac 
boots; Northern boots; insulated neoprene boot foot waders; 
Kodiac and Dickie quilted flannel shirts; fleece camouflage hunting 
shirts to include 1 Gortex suit; Wille planer boards; Canon down 
rigger and access.; hunting and fishing videos; Hoppe's gun 
cleaning and maintenance equip; worm bedding; other misc. 
articles. 
TERMS: Cash, acceptable cheque, M/C and VISA (No PST or 
GST) CANTEEN 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ontario 537-2925 35-2c 

NOTICE 
Residents of Township of Charlottenburgh 

BLUE BOX SERVICE 
BLUE BOX SERVICE is NOW available in Charlottenburgh to all residents. The 
service is on a bi-weekly basis set to normal "GARBAGE" pickup days for most 
residents using Char-Lan Sanitation. Please confirm your dates by the schedule 
below. Please place your blue box at the roadside the NIGHT BEFORE your 
scheduled pickup date until you have established the time Char-Lan Sanitation 
picks up as they will be starting their route at 6:00 a.m. in some areas. 

CURBSIDE PICKUP 
Curbside pickup is being offered as an added service within the existing taxes 
and should not reflect as an additional cost to the user. Our Landfill Site is a 
valuable commodity; let us all do our part to preserve the capacity. 
"BLUE BOXES" give you and your family the chance to make a· personal 
contribution to the health of the environment. Please collect all of the materials 
that can be recycled in your home every day. Including rinsed salad dressing 
bottles and pet food cans, and make sure that you put them in your Blue Box. 
After they are collected every other week, they will be recycled into new products. 
Using your Blue Box regularly will ensure that the materials you and your 
neighbours collect will never end up in landfill. 
The Blue Box and your recycling program is financially supported by your 
municipality, the Ontario Ministry of the Environment and Energy, R.A.R.E. and a 
number of Ontario Industries through OMMRI: Corporations in Support of 
Recycling. 

TO HELP YOU RECYCLE EFFICIENTLY, 
HERE'S A LIST OF DO'S AND DON'TS FOR YOUR BLUE BOX 

- GLASS BOTTLES and JARS - Recycle all glass food and beverage 
containers, remove and discard caps. Your rinse containers, it is not 
necessary to remove labels. 

DO NOT INCLUDE: other types of glass, dishes, window glass, light bulbs or 
mirrors, ceramics 

2 - FOOD and BEVERAGE CANS: RINSE all aluminum cans and plates and steel 
cans. Place loose lids in the cans and pinch the top to trap them. It is not 
necessary to remove labels or to flatten cans. DO NOT INCLUDE: aerosol or 
paint cans, frozen juice cans (unless all metal), metal pots or other metal 
products. 

3 - NEWSPAPERS and INSERTS: tie or bag newspapers and glossy inserts and 
place on top of or next to Blue Box. We also accept office paper, magazines, 
phone books, brown paper bags, boxboard (cereal). 

4 - PLASTIC SOFT DRINK and #2 CONTAINERS: Javex,etc., remove and 
discard tops and RINSE containers. Place loose in the Blue Box. DO NOT 
INCLUDE: other plastic containers, foam cups or plates, drink boxes, film 
plastic or plastic tops. 

5 - OLD CORRUGATED CARDBOARD: Flatten and bundle. 

SERVICE AREA 
AREA #1 - Paragon Road, Glendale, Glen Road west of the Glen Brook Road to 

Boundary, Cashion Road and the area of Rae Road west to Boundary 
Road. - Pick up date SEPTEMBER 5, 1995 and every SECOND Tuesday 
thereafter. 

AREA #2 - Summerstown Station, Summerstown, Glen Road east of the Glen 
Brook Road to Kraft,County Road 27 south of County Road 19 (South 
Branch), and all roads east of County Road 27 south of County Road 19 
and Loyalist Road, and all that area east of Rae Road east along Highway 
#2 to Lancaster and Highway 34 north to Cedar Grove Road (Concession 
1 NSR). - Pickup date SEPTEMBER 12,1995 and every SECOND 
Tuesday thereafter. 

AREA #3 - Martintown and Williamstown, Green Valley, Highway #34 from County 
Road 25 north to Kenyon Road,County Road 18 west of Martintown and all 
roads south of County Road 18 west of County Road 27 to and including 
Street Road and Glen Brook Road.County Road 19, Loyalist Road and 
County Road 17 east of Williamstown to Lancaster. - Pickup date 
SEPTEMBER 7, 1995 and every SECOND Thursday thereafter. 

AREA #4 - County Road 27 north of County Road 19 (South Branch Road) to and 
including Beaver Brook Road, County Road 18 east of Martintown, 
Beaupre Road.Frog Hollow Road, all roads west of Martintown South of 
Beaver Brook and north of Williamstown and Highway #34 between Cedar 
Grove Road and County Road 25. - Pickup date SEPTEMBER 14, 1995 
and every SECOND Thursday thereafter. 

AREA #5 - All roads north of County Road 18 except Beaver Brook, Beaupre and 
Frog Hollow Roads and Highway #34. - Pickup date WEDNESDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 6, 1995 and every SECOND Wednesday thereafter. 

For further information in regards to the recyclables you may call the R.A.R.E. 
Plant at 525-5112 or the Township Office at 347-2444. 
For information in regards to area, service and blue box contact the -·ownship 
Office at 347-2444. 
The above project is supported by the Township of Charlottenburgh in conjunction 
with M.O.E.E., OMMRI and the R.A.R.E. Plant. 36-tc 

/ !ari!GH./ 
{ CHAi TOWNSHIP 1/ 

P.O. BOX 40, 19687 WILLIAM ST., WILLIAMSTOWN, ONT. KOC 2JO 
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Gl~ngarry Highland Games recognized from afar 
Maxville 
by Gordon Winter 
527-2888 

It is not only the local press that 
sings the praises of the Glengarry 
Highland Games. The Cape Breton 
Post out of Sydney, N.S., also car
ried a very glowing report which 
included the following: "From 
Cape Breton to Maxville with 
love ... The acclaimed Gaelic Choir 
directed by Mac Campbell 
Cameron was furthered acclaimed 
last weekend at North America's 
largest ,Highland gathering at 
Maxville in Ontario's Glengarry 
County ... The trip by the well trav
elled singers was described as the 
'the best we've ever taken'. 

The welcome accorded the Cape 
Bretoners was 'like family' and one 
of the most moving moments came 
when the choir sang in Gaelic at a 
Sunday mass in the church at St. 
Raphael 's, Ontario's first Roman 
Catholic Church. 

The priest, Father John Mac
Dougall, told us not many of his 
people would understand what we 
were singing, but the souls of all 
those pioneers in the graveyard out
side would be gladdened to hear the 
Gaelic language again." 

* * * 
This is the season for some of our 

young people to take their first 
steps to independence and for par
ents to say their good-byes with 
very mixed feelings. 

The following list may not be 
complete but these are the ones 
who are known to this correspon
dent, at present, who are moving on 
to institutions of higher learning: 
Bridget Glenn, Melissa Munroe and 
Tina Theoret who cqmes {Nm 
Moose Creek but has been working 
at Home Hardware this summer, 

are going to Queen's University, 
Kingston, Reid Ivens will be 
attending St. Lawrence Co11ege in 
Cornwall, Chris Munro, after com
pleting two years at York Universi
ty, plans to be a funeral director by 
attending Humber College in 
Toronto, Jamie Munro has regis
tered at Western University in Lon
don and Ryan Shields will be 
attending Algonquin College in 
Ottawa. We wish them the very 
best. 

*** 
Two sisters who are Moose Creek 

natives but who have relatives and 
friends here, are now residents of 
the Glebe Centre in Ottawa and 
have reached advanced ages. On 
Sunday, Christena McLennan 
McElroy celebrated her 95th birth
day and her nephew, Howard and 
Dorothy Morrow were among those 
at the birthday party. Mrs. McEl
roy's sister, Agnes McLennan is 
two years older. We extend best 
wishes for continued happiness. 

*** 
On the occasion of their marriage 

last Friday, congratulations and 
felicitations go to Beverley 
Boaauwbroek and Brian 
McCbnnick. 

*** 
It is hoped that those who have 

been driving by our park at the 
north end of the village have 
noticed considerable improvements. 
Piles of earth have been spread and 
other aspects tidied up. Perhaps 
now, a sign is in order along with a 
flowerbed. 

*** 
Your correspondent is commenc

ing his 11th year and wishes to reit
erate his invitation to all village 
organizations to use this column as 
a means of publicizing their good 
works. In some cases, we are asked 
to support these organizations 
financially and the use made of this 
~YPJ.lOrl !ihO!,ild be reported here. 

From week to week, it is obvious 
that certain ones get their news to 

Yard sale being held 

Greenfield I 
by Mary Couture , 1t .. 

onship in a row on Saturday night. 
They defeated the Glengarry Stars 
in the semi-finals and Pine Grove in ~ 
the finals. Congratulations to the . 
team. 

*** 527-2421 " 

There will be a community yard 
sale at the Kenyon township garage 
on Saturday, Sept. 23 from 9 a.m. 
until 4 p.m. 

Ellen, Larry and Matthew Bisson
nette ·spent a week in Virginia Beach 
and the following week Ellen and 
her mother Colombe Raymond 
spent time in Las Vegas. 

* * * 
Anyone interested in setting up a 

table is welcome, you must supply 
your own table. Washroom facilities 
available. For more information call 
Christine Murray at 527-1258. 

Best wishes to Tommy Van Loon 
and Leisa Michaud who were mar
ried at St. Catherine of Sienna on 
Saturday, Sept. 2. 

* * * 
*** Catherine Flaro spent three weeks 

The Greenfield Marauders soccer 
team has won the third champi-

visiting her daughter and family in 
Victoria. 

Little things mean a lot! I ·F ; 
Don't give it away - sell ii! Affordable person- "i ~ ~ 
to-person ads reach thousands of readers. - -,o(-:::~:~~~~-?~~,,,~n 
Cash in with great results in our classifieds. . . , . • 

l~hel enard 
IID~uitllurffl~t 

Soon to celebrate 
20 years in Business 
• Immediate Appointments 
• Dental Repair 
• Complete Partial and 

Soft Plates at 
"Smiting" Prices 

• Ontario Social Services 
accepted with 
authorization form 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. 1541 (514) 265-3332 

TRI-COUNTY REALTY INC. 
Bus.: (613) 937-0022 
Fax: (613) 937-0028 
24 Hour Pager 

("Your House Sold Team") 

COUNTRY HOMES DESCRIPTION 
RR #2 Ingleside Handyman special, home on 1 acre 
Pilon's Island 2 bdrm beautiful cottage, dbl boathouse 
#21983 Glen Robertson 2-storey, 2 bdrm, large garage 
#22144 Glen Robertson 1-1/2 storey, 3 bdrm,renovated,large lot 
Apple Hill, Cone. 12 2 bdrm starter home 9+ acres 
79 St. James St. Great starter, 3 bdrm, large lot 
432 Main St. North 4 bdrm approx. 1,450 sq. ft. LA. 
3 George St., Crysler 2+ 1 bdrm bungalow, double lot 
Dominionville 3 bdrm bungalow + 2 bdrm inlaw suite 
RR #1, Summerstown Prop extending to Lake St.Francis 
RR #1 Summerstown Prop. extending to lake St. Fraticis 
9 Mile Rd., Martintown 2200 sq. ft. split level, 3 bdrms + more 
590 Centre St. Prescott Well maintained Heritage Home 
52 Wendy St., Bayview E 3+2 bdrm, raised bung. with att. garage 
Treehaven, Lancaster 3 bdrm, with 1600 sq. ft. + dbl garage 
Pilon's Pt View of St. Lawrence, 2680 sq. ft 
VACANT LAND 

PRICE 
25,900 
39,900 
54,000 
58,000 
59,000 
61,000 
65,000 
83,000 
94,900 

105,000 
119,900 
145,000 
149,900 
155,900 
169,000 
269,000 

AGEN 
Tony 
Bryan 
Mark 
Paul 
Paul 
Mark 
Paul 
Paul 
Paul 
Tony 
Rene 
Paul 
Tony 
Julien 
Mark 
Rene 

Duff's Corner 204'x206' building lot 6,000 Rene 
RR #2 Williamsburg 150'x200' lot, paved road 16,900 Tony 
Little Russia Rd. Lot, 9 acre cedar, mixed bush 19,900 Mark 
RR #2, Martintown Building lot near Raisin River 23,900 Tony 
Lot 19 Randy Street Beautiful building lot 26,900 Bryan 
Beaver Glen Subd Lot 03, bldg. restrictions, estate lot 27,500 Rene 
Hwy #2 Summerstown 75'x257' river view neirr 1'11arina 28,500 Bryan 
Loyalist Cresc. Long Sault, treed corner lot 34,900 Tony 
RR #1 lancasterLot 7 Building lot, well treed 39,900 Tony 
RR #1 LancasterLot 8 Building lot, well treed 39,900 Tony 
Cone. 9, Dunvegan, Kenyon-50+/- acres 50/50 mixed bush 42,500 Paul 

:;/~i~9?~~~i;t~t~•:11~(~ ::tia1~~;r~,it1t-,'i~r•!~;,9.~~-: . ~:~t 

me. Others are encouraged to do so. 
Announcements are always wel
come, admission prices cannot be 
printed and it is stretching a point to 
publish an announcement twice. If 
you have social news that will 
interest others, do get it in. 

Two items in the column are 
apparently popular, judging by the 
comments received. Many like the 
"bird news" and I make no pretense 
at being an expert. Old timers enjoy 
the Auld Lang Syne updates. Most 
of that which is written is "off the 
cuff' but sometimes the centennial 
book is consulted. In regards to that 
book, sales have been numerous 
this summer and there are very few 
left. 

* * * 
Gordon Winter was in Toronto 

this week for a meeting of the Good 
Will Committee of the Superannu
ated Teachers of Ontario. This 
committee lends support, financial
ly and otherwise to members in the 
41 districts across Ontario and one . 
in British Columbia. Yes, sufficient 
retired Ontario teachers are retired 
in B.C. to organize themselves as a 
district. 

*** 
The memorial service for the 

Maxville cemetery was held in the 
United Church on Sunday with the 
Rev. Ed Gratton presiding. The 
ladies who provided delicious 
refreshments after the service were 
expecting a larger number so there 
was an abundance of sandwiches 
and squares. 

An insert in the bulletin for the 
service was an interesting update on 
the Pioneer Cemetery south west of 
the village. Plans continue for the 
site and anyone wishing informa
tion or to volunteer assistance is 
invited to contact Gregor McEwen 
at 527-5655. 

At the present cemetery, most of 
the tombstones have the names on 
the east side and therefore most flo
ral tributes are placed on that side 
of the stones. Therefore they are not 

seen from the road. If all flowers 
were placed on the west side of the 
stones, the cemetery would present 
a much more colorful appearance 
from the road. However, some will 
agree that the placement of the 
flowers is personal and not for 
show from the road. I wonder how 
the majority of the plot holders feel 
about this. 

* * * 
The season for the church suppers 

is coming up. The congregation of 
Zion United Church in Apple Hill 
is inviting all its friends here to 
enjoy its annual turkey and ham 
meal on Sept. 19 from 4:30 to 7:30 
p.m. in the church hall. 

*** 
The executive of the Glengarry 

School of Piping and Drumming 
wishes to announce that lessons 
will begin on Sept. 23. Beginning 
students are asked to come for a 
one hour lesson at 9 a.m. Each will 
requ ire either a chanter or drum 
sticks and second hand ones should 
be readily available. New students 
are asked to contact one of the 
executive members listed so that 
classes and teachers may be 
planned. 

Maxville Public School provides 
the facilities for the classes and it is 
expected that last year's students 
will be returning. The need for 
drummers must be emphasized and 
so it is hoped that there will be a 
good turn out for those interested in 
the snare drum. This emphasis has 
also come from the Glengarry Pipe 
Band. 

Last year, new piping students 
were organized into three classes -
those 12 years old and younger, 
teenagers and adults. This proved 
very satisfactory and all classes 
made excellent progress. 

The following are executive mem
bers who may be contacted: Sharon 
Bh1ir 346-2413 , Sybil MacPhee 
527-5357, Marion MacLeod 632-
9637, Nancy Murray 874-2497, 

. \ 

Hawkesbury Chr~sler C 
Automobiles Hawkesbury Chrysler Inc. Plymouth-Dodge 

Jeep-Eagle' 

1030 Spence Street 
Hawkesbury, Ontario K6A 3H9 
Tel.: (6131 632-0941 · F~x: (6131 632-5403 

SANDY KNUDSEN 

SALES and LEASING CONSULTANT-CERTIFIED 
Professional Member Chrysler Sa/es Guild 

4-sp 
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S.D. Ci. ATTENTION 
~on-Profit Organizations 
The Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry Industrial Training Council 
is closing its office as of September 29, 1995. As a result, we will 
be donating the assets through a greatest need process. If you 
can demonstrate that the assets will make a significant d ifference 
in your organization, please submit a written request BY 
SEPTEMBER 11, 1995 to: . 

SD&G INDUSTRIAL TRAINING COUNCIL 
1001 Sydney Street, Suite 1 
Cornwall, Ontario K6H 3K1 

For further information, please cc,mtact Judy at 933-8030 
3
s-,c 

SUMMER CLEAN-UP 
time to get your carpets and upholstery spruced up with 

TEAM POWER CLEA 
Commercial and Residential 

Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning 

Industrial Truck Units for Power - No Shampoo 
No Sticky Residue - FREE DEODORIZING 

We do cars, trucks and boats 

4 I s7g Residential Only 
rOOmS On Y Finished Basement Excluded 

c--:•-~Also available - Dupont Teflon Carpet Protection , 

~-- SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ') 

~ Call Collect 

Steve Cousens 538-2213 , tt Moose Creek 

making you, money 
WOik 

7-~~(~ 
GIC 7-~~ 

GIC &·~!~ 
GIC 

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES 

G.I.C.'s 1 YEAR 2YEAR 3 YEAR 4YEAR 5YEAR 
ANNUAL 6.60% 6.90% 7.125°0 7.45% 7.6 % 
MONTHLY 6.35% 6.60% 6.75% 7.10% 7.30% 
R.R.S.P. 6.60% 6.75% 7.00% 7.45% 7.65% 

RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

Helen McKay 527-3035, Pat Rozon 
938-6677, Elizabeth MacGillivray 
525•3201 and Judy Blackadder 
528-4691 . 

*** 

For the men, top scorers were 
Mac O'Byrne, Kenneth MacLeod 
and resident Harold Merkley. 

The 50-50 draw winners were res
ident Homer MacLeod, Kenneth 
MacLeod, Jean Smith, John Cole
man and Gladys Barton . 

Resident Flora Anne 
MacGillivray won the door prizew
September 27 at 1 :30 is the date 
and time for the next euchre at the 
Manor. 

Another Guiding year is about to 
begin. This year there are Sparks 
(ages 5 to 6), Brownies (ages 7 to 
8) and guides (ages 9 to 12) in 
Maxville. The Sparks/Brownie pro
gram is totally new this year, each 
being a two-year program. Patsy 
McKinnon will be in charge of 
Sparks, Luana Besner is Brown 
Owl and Dianne Finnerty will be 
heading the Guide group. Registra
tion will be Wednesday, Sept. 13 at 
the Maxville Public School, time to 
be announced. Cost for registration 
is $25 per child. Space is limited 
and is on a first-come basis. For 
further information, contact Dianne 
Finnerty (53S-2680). Come join for 
the fun and challenge of it! 

This is also a reminder for the reg
istration of Beavers, Cubs, Scouts 
and Venturers in the public school 
on Sept. 11 from 7 to 8 p.m. 

The Walking Club is proving very 
popular and has been split into two. i.. 
The Monday Club will walk at the 'f" 
Apple Hill Forestry Centre on Sept. 
11, 18 and 25 and will meet at the 
Manor for transportation at 9 a.m. 
The Friday Club will walk at the 
Finch Recreation Trail on Sept. 15 
and 29 and at Cooper Marsh on 
Sept. 22 with a mee ting at the 
Manor at 9 a.m. to arrange for 
transportation. You may join both 
groups. 

*** 
The monthly meeting of the 

Maxville and District Horticultural 
Society will be held in the United 
Church hall on Sept. 20 starting 
half an hour earlier than usual, at 6 
p.m. with a pot luck supper. 

This is the meeting for the fall 
plant auction so you are cordially 
invited to attend for a fun time, 
bring your surplus plants and come 
with a bit of cash to buy something 
to take home. 

*** 
We have lots of news from Kim 

Aube who looks after the Seniors 
Outreach Services (S.O.S.) program 
at the Manor. 

The monthly euchre was held in 
the Town Square on Aug. 30 with a 
gocxl and very interesting group of 
players. 

Unusually, Rita Seguin and Vina 
Brown tied for first place, followed 
by Eileen Johnson and Jean Smith. 

The B owling Club under the 
S.0.S. program proved to be one of 
the most popular last year. Sept. 12 
at 9:30 will be the first meeting at 
the St. Isidore Lanes. 

Kim would appreciate hearing 
from all those who plan to bowl 
regularly and from those who will 
serve as spares. 

If more than 24 register for bowl
ing on a regular basis, a second 
time will be scheduled. 

You don't have to know how to 
bowl to join but if you do join you 
are assured of a gocxl time, fellow
ship and some extra social events. 
Kim may be reached at 527-2170, 
local 237 or 228 for an answering 
machine. 

The Diner's Club will meet on 
Sept. 14 at 12:30 for a delicious 
meal and a talk by a member of St. 
John's Ambulance at 1:30 p.m. 

The Readers' Club needs a few 
new members and will meet on 
Sept. 19 at 7 p.m. The works of 
Hugh MacLennan will be discussed 
at this meeting. 

OP_TOMETRIST 
For Appointments Please call 

Dr. Jean Dubuc (Sr.) ...... 932-6634 
Dr. Denis Dubuc ........... 936-1808 
Dr. Michel Dubuc .......... 932-3003 

Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5:15 p.m. Saturday 9 a.m.-12 p.m. 
20 Montreal Road ,4-tf Cornwall 

AGAIN AHEAD OF THE COMPETITION 
• On board reel carrier • No stretch 

• Less field compaction • Less crop damage 
DRAINAGE DOESN'T COST - IT PAYS! 

The best flotation machine in Eastern Ontario. 
Also erosion control - Bulldozing and backhoe service 

FREE ESTIMATES - Call toda for a uote 

~g'cotz2)~ ;e'fd. 17~pk 

Your Local Contractor 
RR #4 Alexandria Fax: 525·2444 Tel: 525-1940 

E N C O R E: S E N I O R S' E D U C A T I O N C E N T R E 
ESEC is an affiliate of the Elderhostel Institute Network 

LEARNl~wie ~ 
The Encore: Seniors' Education Centre is ottering twelve academic courses 
for older adults and retirement-aged individuals starting September 1995 at 
St. Lawrence College and various off-campus sites including Chateau Corn
wall, Micro-Pro, and the Lan-Char Centre in Lancaster: 
• History of the Middle East 
• Today's World Religions !ti 
• Computers: Introduction to Windows At 
• Computers: Level II 
• Canadian Short Stories 
• Ethics, Morality and Values 
• Art Appreciation 
• Your Family Traa 
• The Elements of Music 
• Creative Writing 
• Native Studies 
• Travel Geography 

• Experienced Instructors. 

Wednesday, September 13 
1 :DO to 3:00 p.m. 

Room 224, Moulinette Hall 

• 
Course leaders available 

for information. r;.ia 

Campus tours . • 

• Discussions based on the broad experiences of the participants. 
• Enjoyable and satisfying social and educational experience. 
• No term papers, no exams, no grades. 
• Each course meets once a week, for 8 weeks (for two hours). 
• Tuition fees range from $35 to $50, which includes use of 

,,College student facil ities and access to Encore's many 
special events. 

For more information, call Beverly Hincks, 
Program Coordinator ... 933-6080 Ext. 2133 

j 
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The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Qntari9 

Dalkeith 
by Jean Maclennan 

874-2385 

Visiting with Gerard and Yvette 
Goulet last weekend were Annette, 

.-i Pat and Tay !or Aris, Orleans, 
• Helene, Michael Mazur and the four 

boys Mattieu, Dominik, David and 
Paul from Ottawa. Julie and Andre 
Bujold also from Ottawa visited 

:· with Sylvie, Paul, Jonathan and It Marc Antoine Goulet at their cot
tage. 

* * * 
Congratulations to Loma Howes, 

daughter of Lillian and Murray and 
Kevin Wilson who were married at 
Kirk Hill's St. Columba Church on 
Saturday, Sept. 2, 1995. A reception 
followed at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace. 

*** 
A total of 485 books were read by 

26 children in the contest at the 
Dalkeith library this summer. Prize 
winners for attendance were: I to 6 
- Josee Cadieux; 7 to 10 -Ali Har-

greaves; 11 and up - Scott McFad
den-Willard. 

Top readers were: I to 6 - 7 books, 
Brendhan and Nicolas McCormick· 
7 to IO - 29 books, Jonathan Mur~ 
ray; 11 and up - 61 books, Natasha 
Brodie. 

Leah Hardy also received a prize 
for reading the most French books 
and for reading at an advanced 
level. 

Those participating besides the 
prize winners were: Jennifer Hamil
ton, Beverley MacDougall, 
Stephanie Marriott, Amy Crooks, 
Alanna Murray, Lindsay Howes, 
Sheila McIntosh, Diane Lajoie, 
Katie-Joe MacFadden-Willard, Ian 
Crooks, Sarah Nugent, Emily 
Macleod, Mark Howes, Melanie 
Hamilton, Megan Hargreaves, 
Jonathan Newton, Bethany Mac
Donald, Callum Hargreaves and 
Frances Cadieux. 

There has been a recent book 
exchange at the library and that 
means new material for avid read
ers. 

died on Wednesday, Aug. 30. She 
and her husband the late Douglas 
MacKinnon had farmed at Breadal
bane before retirement in Vankleek 
Hill. Recently she has resided at the 
Alexandria Community Nursing 
Home. 

* * * 
The Binette reunion at Ste. Anne 

de Prescott on Saturday brought 
about 400 relatives from across 
Canada and United States. A good 
time was had by all. 

*** 
As I write this on Monday, I am 

expecting my sister Margaret and 
her husband Mic McNiece of Bra
malea to visit with us for a few days. 

* * * 
The annual horse trials take place 

at the Beaty farm on Sunday, Sept. 
IO from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. It is a 
combination of dressage, stadium 
jumping and cross country jumping. 
If you are interested register now 
with Hilary at 874-2590. There will 
be a canteen and spectators are wel
come. 

* * * Laggan School news 
Sympathy is extended to the fami- The retirement tea is this Saturday, 

ly of Margaret MacKinnon who Sept. 9 from 2 to 4 p.m. to honor 

Photo club starts for members 
4-H News 
by Angela Dorie 
347-7120 • 

At last... this column has been 
taken over by three press reporters! 
Where are the rest of you? 

Photography club 
by Natasha Yates 

Picnic Grove has introduced a pho
tography club to new and old 4-H 
members. Ursula Flipsen, the leader 
of the I I-member, camera-crazy 
group, has been teaching 4-H for 
four long years (how does she put up 
with us?) Not only has she taught us 
to keep our cameras clean, but to 
take a great focused snapshot. We are 
approaching our sixth meeting where 
we will have a guest speaker, Mr. 
Patrick McCoy. I encourage you to 
participate in our next club, "A Walk 
on the Wild Side", which will be held 
in September. Hope to see you there. 

Water park trip 
by Cynthia Sommers 

On Aug. 22 the 4-H members of 
various Picnic Grove clubs went to a 
water park called "The Super Aqua 
Club" in Quebec. There were 
approximately 24 4-H members pre
sent. We arrived at 11 a.m., got set up 
and started to explore. The lines did
n't take any longer than 15 minutes. 
It was a bit of a chilly day, but it was 
not that bad. There were so many 
slides to choose froni, but I'm sure 
everyone got to go on each of the 
slides. There were slides with carpets 
and tubes and they also had a wave 
pool. Everybody had a lot of fun! At 
around 3:30 p.m. we had to leave to 
come home. We also went on a car 
ferry to get there and back. Everyone 
was really tired after such a fun day. 

4-Hcamp 
by Mary MacGregor 

On Aug. 23 I went to the 4-H camp 
in Kemptville for members who 
were 12 or 13 on Jan. I, 1995. 

I woke at 6 a.m. so I could be ready 
and at the curling club in Alexandria 
for 7:45 when our bus would pick up 
the 4-H members from Glengarry. 

We were suppbsed to arrive at the 
Kemptville Ag~cultural College at 
8: 10 a.m. but unfortunately our bus 
was late so we didn' t arrive until 
9:15. 

At Kemptville they registered us, 

DISPENSING 
OPTICIAN 
Eyeglass 

Prescription 
Specialist 

HIGH 
FASHION 

EYEWEAR 
OVER 20 YEARS £XPERIENCE 

Expert Service 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Call for appointment 

933-7674 
123 Pitt St., Cornwall 

(Ample Parking) 
HE~f;UNG ~l_D CENTRE 

gave us name tags and divided us 
into groups. We played games that 
helped us learn each others' names. 
After that they gave us snacks and 
our room numbers. We all had room
mates from our county. 

A woman came and talked to us 
about career choices and she 
answered any questions that we had. 
That night there was a banquet. Dur
ing the banquet, 4-H members intro
duced and recognized people that 
had contributed to the 4-H program. 

After tpe meal there was a dance. 
The next day there were programs 
that we could go to. Our choices 
were baseball, drama and crafts ... 
guess where most of the boy§ went! 
Then, wearing blue 4-H T-shirts, we 
went to the Ottawa Ex for the rest of 
the day. 

Our bus picked us up ·at 4 p.m. and 
we were home by 6 p.m. I had a lot 
of fun and would go again if I could! 

* * * 
On Monday, Aug. 28, the Charlot-

tenburgh Junior Calf Club held its 
final meeting of the year - a pool 
party and barbecue at Kinhaven 
Farms in Martintown. The water was 

warm and everyone worked up a 
great appetite in the pool. This is 
becoming an annual affair and it is 
hinted that some members only join 
because of it. Karen and Henry Kin
loch hosted a super evening! 

* * * 
Leaders of the livestock clubs are 

reminded that club records are to be 
submitted to the OMAFRA offices 
within three weeks of the last meting, 
especially the secretary's books if 
they are to be eligible for the Cather
ine Stewart Award. 

* * * 
Lastly, two new clubs are starting 

up: Lochiel Batter-Up - A cooking 
club where the members will learn 
how to · make cookies, muffins and 
brownies. The first meeting will be 
Sept. 9 so call Joantie Marriott at 
87 4-2502 or Doreen King~on at 525-
2751 to reserve your space. . . 

A Walk on the Wild Side - will take 
_the form of a one or two night camp
ing trip - location to be decided - on 
the weekend of Sept.. 15 16 and 17. 
A preliminary meeting to decide all 
the details will be held at 7:30 p.m. 
on Sept. 12 at Ursula Flipsen's in 
Williamstown. Call 347-3512. 

MARTEL & ~~s INC. I 
MONUMENTS 

~erard lo~, Area Rep. 

Gravures, Enseignes, Foyers et Comptoirs 
Engraving, Signs, Fireplaces and Cou'hter- Tops 

(613) 525-2511 

1 0-Week Program 
in 

MRHUILLE 
. at 

ST. MICHAEL C, ALL ANGELS CHURCH 
Main Street 

WEDNESDAY, September 13, 1995 
6:30 p.m. 

New Members, Please Call 

to Pre-Register 
1-800-267-9939 

C1995 Weight Watchers International Inc. All rights reserved. Weight Watchers is a registered trademark of 
Weight Watchers International, Inc. 

Now it's easier than ever to install a state of the 
art Regency Gas Stove almost anywhere in your 
home. 
Direct Vent technology allows us to vent this 
stove directly through the wall behind the stove 
or straight above. 

36--2c 

1466 Hwy. 34 
Hawkesbury 

632-0456 

1-800-277-0709 

Kent MacSweyn who retired from 
Laggan Public School. Kent has 
been principal since the school 
opened. Former and present stu
dents, teachers and parents are 
encouraged to attend to pay tribute 
to Mr. MacSweyn. 

Optimist news 
Holidays are over. Optimist 

brunches are resuming now. The 
first one is on Sept. 10 from 9:30 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Look for the ad 
in this newspaper. Everybody is 
welcome. See you there. 

The eight jackpot winners at the 
bingo last Saturday were: Chantal 
Bedard, Sylvie Doth, Danielle 
Myre, Gabrielle Charlebois, Henri
ette Pronovost, Pauline Foroes 
Rejeanne Phillips and Stella Seg~in'. 

The winners of the mystery game 
was Mrs. Mario Auclair and the 
bonanza winner was Manon Des
jardins. 

Congratulations to the lucky win
ners. 

Sandbag league 
The sandbag league is looking for 

new players to complete the teams. 
It's a good place to meet people, to 
make new friends and to compete in 
a good atmosphere. 

Members will be playing every 
Friday night from Sept. 15 to April 
26 from 8 to 10:30 p.m. at the 
Dalkeith Optimist hall. Cost for 
every player is $3.25 every night 

The league will rent the hall and 
pay for the trophies at the end of the 
year with that money. 

Everybody is welcome to join the 
league and have fun. For more 
information please contact the 
league. The league will be complete 
with 40 players, so call soon if you 
want to join. 

Rudy's 
Auction 
Services 

Market 
Report 

TUESDAY, 
-AUG. 29/95 

Bull Calves 
$1 .46 to 1 .84 

Heifers - $1 .62 
to 1 .91 

Stockers - 95¢ to $1 .21 
Beef Cows -56½¢ to 58¾¢ 

Holstein - 48¢ to 54½¢ 
Bulls - 65¢ to 68¢ 36-1c 

3693 Kenyon Dam Road 
Alexandria 525-4434 
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Lancaster Township 
Council Briefs 

The following are items discussed at Lancaster township's regular 
meeting on Aug. 23. 

Waste disposal study 
Lancaster township will accept proposals from waste disposal consul

tants to compile a study addressing the Ministry of Natural Resources' 
concerns about the township's dump. 
MNR requested that the township chose a firm before mid September to 

act on recommendations made in an inspection done in June 
Council estimated at a July 26 meeting that repairs will cost around the 

$50,000 mark. 

Street names for 911 
Townships and villages are being asked to verify official street names 

with posted signs in order to complete a map for 911 service. 
The only problem Lancaster township may face is confusion over the 

5th concession of Lancaster and the Little fifth which branches from it. 

0MB meeting 
The Ontario Municipal Board will meet with Rejean Seguin and the 

Ministry of Agriculture and Food on Sept. 20 to discuss declaring 
Dalhousie Mills a hamlet. 

The change would allow Seguin to develop land in the area that the 
ministry has asked the township to zone as agricultural. 

Hamlet designation would change the zoning to residential. 
If the issue is not settled in September and Seguin continues with his 

appeal, the issue would be sent to an 0MB hearing. 

HEARING TESTS IN ALEXANDRIA 

ROB MEAGHER 
HEARING AID SPECIALIST 

Monthly Service Clinic 

Thurs., Sept. 21 
at the 

Community Nursing Home 
92 Catherine St. East 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-267-9697 

for your appointment 
Registered O.H.I.P. Vendors 

Supplier of leading makers of Hearing Aids. 
Servicing to all makes of hecring aids. 
Department of Health authorizer and vendor dispenser 

DAVIDSON HEARING AID CENTRE LTD. 

' 

Hearing aids are partially 
funded for Ontario residents 

343 McLEOD ST. OTTAWA 1-233-437 4 

INVADING ONTARIO FEDERATION 
OF ANGLERS& 

·SPECIES ,,_ERS 

HOTLINE -- -

GET INFORMATION! REPORT SIGHTINGS! 

1-800-563-7711 , ,,rnv 
' 

REGISTRATION: TUESDAY, SEPT. 12, 9 A.M.-9 P.M. 

O~, 
· ol ll!ao 

O,di11ary/ 

,. 

variety of 
courses 

that not only 
gets you 

"up to speed" 
... but keeps you 

there as well! 

LEARN WINDOWS TERMINOLOGY, MOUSE BASICS, USE OF THE PROGRAM MANAGER, CONTROL PANEL, 
ACCESSORIES GROUP, FILE MANAGER AND PRINT MANAGER 
LEARN TO MANAGE PROGRAMS, DIRECTORIES, FILES AND DISKS. 
- TUESDAY AND THURSDAY EVES• 7-9:30 P.M. COST $65.00+GST • 15 HRS SEPT .. 19-0CT. 5 
WINDOWS3.1(PART2) ' . , . . . .,-.,~,_.:;.:: .. ,".:;~:.,·~-;;~,~~ •. , 
MORE IN DEPTH USE OF CONTROL PANEL AND FILE MANAGER. GROUP AND PROGRAM ICONS, LINKING, 
EMBEDDING, COPYING, WORK WITH PRINT MANAGER TO CANCEL, PAUSE AND CHANGE PRINT ORDER, 
CREATE MACROS. 
-TUESDAY AND THURSDAY EVENINGS• 7-9:30 P.M. • COST $65.00+GST • 15 HRS NOV. 7-NOV. 23 
*NOTE· IF INSUFFICIENT REGISTRATION THIS WILL BE REPLACED BY WINDOWS PART 1 

75.00 + GST • 20 HRS OCT. 10-NOV. 2 

UP ACCOUNTS, GST, BUDGETING, ACCOUNT 
BALANCING/RECONCILIATION, WRITING CHEQUES 
-SATURDAYS 9-2:30 P.M. • COST 50.00+GST • 10 HRS NOV. 18 25 
cnRFI nR.O.W . •• 
LEARN THE MENUS AND TOOLS TO BEGIN TO USE THIS DESKTOP PUBLISHING PACKAGE. WORK WITH TEXT I AND GRAPHICS TO CREATE ARTISTIC FLYERS AND BROCHURES 
-MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY EVES 7-9:30 P.M. • COST 65.00+GST • 15 HRS NOV. 6-NOV. 22 

Call today and make an appointment at Ecole T.R. Leger School of Alternative Studies 

Mrs. Kim Becker 525-1700 a STORMONT, DUNDAS & GLENGARRY PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD 
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Auld Lang Syne 
NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, September 1, 1905 

•Invitations are out announcing 
the approaching marriage of Miss 
Marjory Elizabeth daughter of D. E. 
Mc Master of Laggan, to John 
William, son of W. D. McLeod, 
Esq., ex-MLA, Kirk Hill. The inter
esting ceremony, we understand, 
talces place on Wednesday evening, 
Sept. 6. 

•Geo. Bradley, Mr. Schell's effi
cient head bookkeeper and Donald 
McMillan, accountant in the Ottawa 
Bank, here, leave for Toronto and 
other Western points, tomorrow. 

•A carload of Ayrshire cattle was 
shipped to the Toronto Fair, on 
Monday by Messrs. Hunter of 
Maxville. They will visit several 
other large fairs before returning. 

•Piper D. R. Dewar of Glen Sand
field, a member of the 59th Pipe 
Band, has just received from Scot
land a fine set of pipes. 

•D. E. Cameron, Archie McKin
non, Hugh Ross, Arch. McMaster 
and Peter McMillan of Rosamond 
and R. McKinnon of Fassifern, left 
on Monday for the West. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, September 3, 1915 

•The body of Engineer William 
McLennan of Revelstoke, B.C., 
killed when his train crashed into a 
landslide at Golden, B.C., on 
August 18, arrived at Alexandria on 

August 26, accompanied by his 
wife, nee Christie Stewart of Stew
art's Glen, and Mr. and Mrs. K. 
McRae of Revels toke. 

· •Alex McMillan and Edward Huot 
of Alexandria, left on Wednesday 
to attend college at Ironside, Que. 

•MalcQ.lm MacDonald who has 
been away for the past 35 years, 
arrived home on Thursday last from 
Custer, Mich., on an extended visit 
to his brother, Hugh P. Macdonald, 
Glen Norman. 

•John Smilie has ordered an up-to
date McLaughlin car. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, August 28, 1925 

•Scholarships at Queen's Univer
sity, Kingston, have been awarded 
Glengarry students as follows: 
Williamson No. 1 English and His
tory $65:M. Marion McGillivray, 
Alexandria; McLennan Glengarry 
Foundation, $242: Rose Gourley, 
Williamstown; Margaret Grant 
Foundation No. 1, $200: Helen 
Costello, Alexandria; Marion Stew
art McDonald, $75; D. Fraser 
McRae, Williamstown. 

•Dan Maloney, Jas. Urquhart, 
Gordon urquhart, Archie McRae, 
Creighton Smith, Everel Smith and 
James Jodoin, all of Williamstown, 
left on Tuesday for Winnipeg. 

•The barns, with contents of Neil 
D. MacLeod, Dalkeith, were 
destroyed in last week's bad elec-

tric storm. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, August 30, 1935 

•John Alexander Mcdonell, BA, 
teacher in Lochiel Public School, 
was nominated Reconstruction 
Party candidate at the convention 
held here last Thursday. 

•Mrs. Alex J. McDonald and 
Dorothy were honored at St. 
Raphael's on Sunday, when friends 
and neighbors assembled to bid 
them farewell prior to their depar
ture for Montreal. 

•Dr. Bertrand Primeau of Montre
al, has arrived in town to take up 
the practice of his profession. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Norman A. 
MacRae have arrived at Berkley, 
Cal., where Mr. MacRae will spend 
a year for special study, Depart
ment of Genetics, University of 
California. A member of the Exper
imental Farms staff, Mr. MacRae is 
a son of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. 
MacRae of Dunvegan. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, August 31, 1945 

•Lieut.-Col. W. J. Franklin, MC, 
VD, has been appointed Sergeant
At-Arms for the House of Com
mons, it was announced by Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King at a meet
ing in Alexandria, Friday. 

•Alexander Menard, 58, son of 
Joseph Menard of Alexandria, was 

instantly killed August 22 while 
employed on construction work at 
Halifax Harbor. 

•Alex McDonald, recently with 
the Ontario Provincial Police at 
Mimico, has arrived in town to talce 
over the management of Shirley's 
Restaurant from his brother, J. J. 
McDonald. 

•Harold Maclnnes and D. O'Brien 
scored for Greenfield to win 2-0 
over Pine Grove in the replayed 
final of the Greenspon Challenge 
Cup competition. 

•Accompanying a shipload of 
horses from the Amoldwold Farm 
to Europe are Messrs. Donald T. 
Hay, Campbell Quan, Henri Ethier, 
John A. Robinson, Donnie Dewar, 
Arthur Massia, Marcel Binette, 
Rene Brisebois and Roma Beaulieu, 
all of Dalkeith. 

•Recent repats from overseas are: 
Nursing Sister Margaret Power (nee 
Franklin), Laggan; LAC John E. 
Morris, Alexandria; Spr. Ivan 
Clark, WO John W. Sandilands, 
Williamstown; Flt-Lieut. D. A. M. 
Reid, Cpl. Arthur Currier, Summer
stown; Pte. L. G. Muir, Apple Hill. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday,Sept.1,1955 

The new bilingual girls' high 
school will open in the former 
Alexandria High School building 
with a full enrolment in Grade 9 
and 10 classes. Sr. M. of St. Marcel 
Robert of the Holy Cross Order will 
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be principal. 
•A new men's haberdashery store 

will be opened here shortly by Ron 
Bass of Montreal. 

•Rev. Rudolph Villeneuve, curate 
at St. Columban's, has been named 
pastor of Precious Blood Parish, 
Glen Walter. 

•Royce MacGillivray of Dunveg
an, has been awarded the Grant 
scholarship at Queen's. It has a 
cash value of $600. 

•Arthur Maclaren, Alexandria, has 
joined the Bell Telephone Col. and 
is now working out of Hawkesbury. 

•Jack's Place at Lancaster, was 
destroyed by fire early Sunday. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 2, 1965 

Three diocesan priests have been 
named Domestic Prelates. 

•Rt. Rev. Henri B::mgie, DP, chap
lain at Macdonell Memorial Hospi
tal; Rt. Rev. James A. Wylie DP, of 
St. Andrews; Rt. Rev. Cyrille Con
tant, DP of Sacred Heart Parish 
here. 

•Desanges Deschamps, 20 of 
RRl, Apple Hill, and Barry Red
mond, 21 of Cornwall, were killed 
Sunday when their car left the 
King's Road and struck a tree. 

•Seven new homes are being built 
here, four by Poirier and Touchette, 
the others by Frank Sleipenbeek, on 
Victoria St.: Gerald Maisonneuve 
on Harrison St.; Eldege Vaillan
court on Elgin St. West. 

instruction is now available in 
Glengarry with a young Alexandria 
man, Jim Baxter, ready to train 
those who wish to register for the 
course. 

•Students attending glengarry Dis
trict High School this fall will be 
enjoying three new facilities - a 
language lab, a mini-computer and 
accommodations for the new instru- It 
mental music course which is being 
introduced this semester under the 
direction of Pierre Vaillancourt. 

•Tagwi High School lists 12 stu
dents as Ontario Scholars. Leading 
the school's list of Ontario scholars jt 
is Diane Beaudette, of RR I 1 

Maxville, with an average of 97.7 
per cent, believed to be the highest 
average among Grade 13 graduates 
in the SD&G county board of edu
cation system for the 197 475 term. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, September 4, 1985 

•Twenty-year-old Jill Pemberton, 
Glengarry Dairy Princess, of 
Williamstown came close to being 
crowned Ontario Dairy Princess in 
Toronto on Wednesday when she, 
competing against 42 other women, 
was one of only five women to 
malce it to the finals. 

•The Glengarry News has won 
another major advertising award, its 
third in little more than a year. The 
News was awarded first place for 
best advertising campaign. 

Work underway on new township fire station 
•Mr. and Mrs. Lucien D' Aoust 

have moved into their new home on 
Harrison Street. 

•The team of Dougal 
MacGillivray, Richard Cholette, 
Germaine Lalonde and Pierre Cho
Jette captured top honors Saturday 
in the Angus H. McDonell golf 
tournament at the Glengarry Golf 
and Country Club. North 

Lancaster 
by Bernaderre Campeau 

347-2572 

There was lots of activity in the 
township yard last Wednesday 
morning. The big well-drilling 
machine had arrived and was dig
ging to find water for the soon-to-be 
fire department. 

The carpenters are also busy reno
vating the old garage to prepare for 
the arrival of the new fire truck. We 
should soon hear about the names of 
those selected as members of the 
fire squad. 

*** 

Well here we are, the beginning of 
September, the kids are back to 
school and I suppose most people 
have returned to work after a bit of 
a holiday. 

We wish all students a very happy 
and productive year and to the 
teachers and bus drivers, love, hope 
and charity. 

Please be careful if you're driving 
while young kids wait for or disem
bark from the bus. Next week, I'll 
try and give you the names of our 
teaching staff and the number of 
students enrolled. 

*** 
The Green Valley Girl Guides are 

trying to get organized for the com
ing year. North Lancaster kids (ages 
9 to 12) are invited to register either 

by phoning Stephanie Carpenter at 
525-3004 or by going to Ste. Marie 
School in Green Valley on Monday, 
Sept. 11 between 7 and 7:30 p.m. 

* * * 
Norm and I were at a family 

reunion last Sunday afternoon in St. 
Telesphore. The Leroux clan 
(Norm's mother) met for supper 
allowing them to rekindle friend
ships and meet new co',!sins. There 
was music to dance to after supper 
and everyone had a good time. The 
event is supposed to be repeated in 
the year 2000. · 

*** 
Happy birthday to Normand Vail-

lancourt (The Potsman on Sept. 5.) 
Happy anniversary to Bruce and 

Sylvie Chisholm on Sept. 6. Best 
wishes to all. 

* * * 
Thought: The roots of education 

are bitter, but the fruit is sweet. 

HOUSES FOR SALE OR RENT: 
ALEXANDRIA south end brick 
bungalow, 2 baths, full basement, 
large yard. 525-3419 Immediate 
occupancy. 36-1 CL 
COMING EVENTS: 
RETIREMENT TEA, Saturday, 
Sept. 9th, Laggan Public School, 
2-4 p.m. honoring retired 
Principal Kent MacSweyn. 
Community, former teachers, 
students, all welcome 36-1 CL 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 4, 1975 

•An approved course in flying 

AUCTION / ENCAN 
Machinery and miscellaneous items at the resi

dence of Mr. Maurice Beriault, 1/4 mile north of St. 
Andrews West on Hwy #138, Municipal #51048 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 16 at 10 a.m. 
PARTIAL LISTING: MACHINERY: MF 50 diesel tractor; MF 45, 3-furrow 
plow; Kongskilde grubber, etc. 
MISCELLANEOUS: wood lathe; skill saws; Kenmore washing machine; 
setting for 12 of porcelaine, Royale, Mostyn; antique rifles; etc. 
TERMS: CASH or ACCEPTABLE CHEQUES 

MAJOR'S AUCTION SERVICE 
Louise Major Corput, Tel or Fax: 347-2128 3s-,c 

Business a.nil Pro=fess1.on.a:I Directory 
Abattoirs 

VOGEL~S 
[FO!Nl~ ~~~"IT'~ 

&:!. ~~(Ll)~~@~~ 
Custom Cutting and Slaughtering 

Smoking - Sausage Making - Beef, Pork 
Wholesale and Retail 

OPEN Thur. 9-5, Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-2 or call 
(613) 347-2288 - 525-0393 

for appointment 

Constru~tion 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

Pierre R Vama·ncourt, CA 

100 MacLeod Crescer,t, C.P. f P.O. Box 848 ',\ 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC !AO vf\. 

Tel: (613) 525-3322 • Fax: (6 I 3) 525-3337 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

Deloitte& 
Touche 

0 
CHARTERED ACCOUNT ANTS / 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

Hawkesbury 
250 Main St. E., Suite 210 

632-4178 

Cornwall 
100 Second St. W. 

932-5421 
Other national capital region offices •.. 

Ottawa, Hull 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CRAIG 'A GAREAU 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 
Chartered Accountants 

CORNWALL MORRISBURG 
310 Second S1roe1 Wat Filth Stl'fff. So,c ,,. 
Cornwall, Ontano K6J 109 Morri.w,urg. Ont.1rio KOC 1XO 
Office (613) 932-3610 Cffkt '6IJ) 541-2961 
Fu (613) 938-3215 Fu (6U) .50..fJl6 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

IBDO 
Chartered Accountants 
Comptables Agrees 

431 Main St. S. 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC 1AO 
525-1585 

Cornwall 932-8691 
Embrun 443-5201 

Starting a new business? 
Call us today for your copy 

of the Start-up Business Kit. 

"Witt!Jf l~~[t ~!:rs il 
Alarm and Fax Needs COME TO US! 

525-1105 ANSWERING 

ALEXANDRIA , 
TELEPHONE 

Paul Lalonde, Prop SERVICE 
153 Dominion St., Alexandria 

Appliance Repair 

PICHER 

Appliance Repair 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 

HOME SERVICE 
Refrigerator - Stove 

Washer - Dryer 
etc ... 

Also certified for 
Removal and Recovery 

of CFCs 
Bus: 525-4520 

Res: 1 -613-675-4813 

Al©urity 
GLENGARRY 
SECURITY fflTEMS 

• Security Alarms 
• 24-Hr. Monitoring 
• Access Systems 
•CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTlONS 
Call BRUCE MacMILLAN at 

525-5384 
Automotive 

•Painting 
•Framework 

•Insurance Work 
•Estimates 

Bodywork Specialists 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

RAV 
LAROCQUE 

BODYSHOP LTD. 

525-1730 

Carpentry 
,----;:=;====----, ----------

Carpet Cleaning 

Carpets 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Arrris1rong 

floor fash,onn 

1 
ct> 
~ 

Tapis 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpet Inc. 

360 Main St: S. Alexandria 525-2836 

Carpets 

- 421 Fourth St. W. --.__.,,----------. 

DISC•UnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

Cornwall, Ont. 
K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

Construction 

Construction Services 

Specializing·in 
pardging cement flooring 

patios and steps 
Also carpentry 

hardwood floors 
renovations and drywall 

(613) 874-2785 
Construction Services 

• Licensed Carpenter 
• HUDAC Warranty 
• R-2000 Homes 

RR#3 
Dalkeith, Ont. 
KOB 1EO 

-RANALD ~ CLAUDE 
MacDONALD CLE ROUX 

New Houses, Bams, Renovations, Hardwood Floors 
Commercial - Industrial - Residential 

TEL TEL 

(613) 874-2489 (613) 874-2431 
Construction Services 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE YOURS 
13 WEEKS $260 

Construction Services 

8A. MaoKINNON 
CONSTRUCTION 

GEN. CONTRACTOR 
Additions - Renovations 

NEW 
Res. Commercial 

FENCING • DECKS 

Bus: 525-2835 
Res: 525-2025 

RENOVATIONS 
COMPLETE 

HOME RENOVATIONS 
Cabinetmaking, General 

Carpentry, Ceramics, Jointing, 
Wallpapering, Painting, Vinyl 

Eaves and More ... 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
KEN OIUA 

525-2454 

Construction Services 

J.A. Hamelin 
Construction 

•New Homes •Barns •Sheds 
•Roofing and Renovations 

Commercial and Residential 

347-3186 
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Obituaries 

Inez Lillian Harrison 
Mrs. Inez Lillian Harrison passed away at the Cornwall General Hospi

tal, Cornwall, on Thursday, Aug. 24,_ 1995. 
Mrs. Harrison was the beloved wife of James Harrison, MacMillan 

Road, RR2 Monkland, Ont. 
She was the beloved daughter of the late Annie Maloney and the late 

Frank Quinn. 
Mrs. Harrison was the loving mother of Michael, Lee (Diane), Philip 

(Sandra), RR2 Monkland; Larry (Carolyn), Maxville; Mary, Mrs. Alex 
Dobos, Curtis, Ont. 

She was the dear sister of Alfred (Theresa), Ernie (Shirley) Quinn, of 
St. Andrews West, Theresa of Detroit Michigan, Frances, Margaret, Mrs. 
Lloyd Rousseau, all of Cornwall. 

.J:. She is survived by IO grandchildren. She was predeceased by one broth
• er Maynard and one sister Irene. 

Rested at Wilson Funeral Home, Cornwall with mass of the Resurrec
tion with commendation and farewell at St. Anthony's Roman Catholic 
Church, Apple Hill on Monday, Aug. 28, by Rev. Kevin Maloney, assist
ed by Rev. George Maloney, Rev. Bernard Cameron, Rev. Gary Mac
Donald S.F.M. and Rev. Mr. Carman Fraser. Rite of commital was also 
officiated by all priests. 

The pallbearers were Eddie Quinn, Nolan Quinn, Brian Harrison, Peter 
Riordan, George Harrison and Robert Rousseau. 

Guide leader 
needs your help 
for upcoming season 
Green Valley 
by Margo Pepin 
525-3581 

The Guides will be holding regis
trations on Monday, Sept. 11 
between 7 p.m. and 7:30 p.m., ages 
for girls nine to 12. 

Guide leader Stephanie Carpenter 
still needs to find someone to help 
her, she can't do this alone. You 
might just be the right person. 

* * * 
School began on Tuesday, Sept. 5, 

so please observe the rules of the 
road, stop for the flashing lights, 
please don't pass on the right or 
drive right through, because the 

child you kill or maim may be your 
own. 

* * * 
On Sunday, Aug. 27, my husband 

and myself became grandparents for 
the first time. Our son, Joel and wife 
Josee became the proud parents of a 
beautiful baby girl. After raising 
four boys, no girls, having a grand
daughter is something special. 

*** 
Birthday wishes going out to 

Alexander Quesnel, Aug. 28; Justin 
Jarvo, Aug. 29; Andrew Major, Aug. 
31; Germain B01.Jrgon who turned 
40 on Sept. 3; Kim Lapierre, Sept. 
4; Craig Quesnel, 10, and Ginette 
Viau; Sept. 5; Susan Lajoie, Sept. 7; 
Karine Jolicoeur, Sept. 8; Rejean 
Poirier, Sept. I 0. 

*** 
The Green Valley UCFO members 

will hold their first monthly meeting 
on Wednesday, Sept. 6 at 7:30 p.m. 

Visit (jotf's %Juse 
%is Week?ntf ~,, 

em:hr 2lnglican <rhurch of <ranada 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- "Holy Eucharist - SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.m. 
Rector: The Rev. Dean Purdy 932-7071 

2llcxandria tinitcd ~hurch 
SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 
SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES 

Revs. Allister Rose and Peter Praamsma Tel: 525-2858 • EVERYONE WELCOME 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS -9:45 a.m. -SUNDAY SCHOOL for all ages 

11 :00 a.m. - MORNING WORSHIP· Glengarry District High School 
Enter south side of building - Library - Pastor: Rev. George Fry 525--0876 

SERVICE P'APORATION I WORSHIP SERVICE 
ENTRE 10 a.m. Glengarry District High School 

HnN'lnl ..i. RENCONTRES-MAISON / HOME MEETINGS 
~111R111111 Information: 525-0830 

llNIARRV Pasteur I Pastor: Franoois Labelle 

LOCBIEL REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
LORD'S DAY SERVICE - 11 :00 A.M. AND 7:00 P.M. 

BIBLE SCHOOL - 10:00 A. M 
WEDNESDAYS, 7:00 P.M - PRAYER and BIBLE STUDY 

Tel: 874-2989 

2.ast ~,v-..,kes6u'llf U11ited Chu,zch 
invites you to join them on SUNDAY, SEPT. 10 at 2 p.m. 

for their ANNUAL MEMORIAL SERVICE and also 
to celebrate their 130th Anniversary Year 35-2p 

Congregational Christian Churches in Canada 
COMMUNITY PROTESTANT CHURCH 

Lancaster - SUNDAYS at 10:00 a.m. 
in Smithfield Hall 

Pastor: Eric Urquhart - 347-2262 

If you wish to announce your church services 
please call The Glengarry News at 525-2020 

s 

CLASSIFIED 
MARKETPLACE 

"Adv9rlis9 A cross Ontario or A cross the Country" 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 
HEATING AIR CONDITIONING Busi
ness. Operating sixteen years success
fully in Northern Ontario. Incorporated. 
Includes inventory, tools, sheet metal 
equipment, vehicle, goodwill. Asking 
$115,000. Partial Financing available 
705-647-5444. 

BUSINESS OPPS. 
TRAVEL Home Based Business, $149 
plus tax. Residuals, tax benefits, travel 
discounts, more! Call 1 ·905-404-8500 /1 · 
613·475·5337 fax 1-613-475-5356. 
Leave message with name, phone num
ber, address. 

YOUR OWN BUSINESS selling exer
cisewear part/full time. Fitness contacts 
an asset. Generous profits. No invest
ment. Canadian made. Free details. Fine-
1 i nes, 2768 Dufferin, Toronto, Ontario 
M6B 3R7. 

START YOUR OWN home-based busi
ness! Watkins is today's best business 
opportunity! For free lnfonmatlon contact -
Independent Marketing Director, 218 
Meglund Crescent, Saskatoon, SK, _S7H 
426, 1-800-263-2999. 

GOVERNMENT FUNDS. Government 
assistance programs information avail
able. For your new or existing business. 
Take advantage of the government 
grants and loans. Call 1-800-915-3615. 

CAREER TRAINING 
COUNSELLOR TRAINING Institute of 
Vancouver offers correspondence cours
es for the Certificate of Counselling stud
ies to begin September 30th . For 
brochure phone: 1-800-665-7044. 

A NEW CAREER! Learn Income Tax 
Preparation or Basic Bookkeeping. Tax 
deductible certificate courses. For free 
brochures, no obligation, contact U & R 
Tax Schools, P.O. Box 6052, London, 
Ontario, N5W 5R6, 1-800-665-5144. 
Enquire about exclusive franchise territo
ries. 

HELP WANTED 
OUTDOOR FURNACE DEALERS and 
salesmen wanted for Woodmaster Prod
ucts from $2,999 . delivered. Free 58 
page parts and furnace catalog. ~all· 
message centre 1-800-616-4666, after 
5pm. 

SALES HELP WANTED 
$Attention Students$ 15 BIKES TO 
DRAW. Make a lot of money sell ing 
chocolate bars NEW $2.00 PRODUCTS. 
Nothing to pay in advance. Fast dellveri 
1-800-383-3589. 

KATY'S CLOSET. 100% Canadian direct 
sales company featuring affordable 
ladies' fashions, needs coordinators in 

your area . Earn 30% commission. Stan 
your business with $50 investment. No 
experience necessary. 1-800-563-7752. 

MUSICAL INTEREST 
BAND PARENTS. All musical instru
ments for school classroom use. Sales. 
leasing & rentals. New & used. Fast Ser
vice. FREE 36 page catalogue. Musicare 
Inc. 1-800-361-3323. 

PAY TELEPHONE SERV. 
PSYCHIC MASTERS! Genuine Canadian 
Psychics tell all. Answers on Romance, 
Wealth, Career, Lucky Numbers. Live 
and personal. 1-900-451 ;3778. $2.99/min 
., 18+, 1-on-1, 24 hrs. I.C.C. 

PSYCHIC ALLIANCE. 100.000+ satisfied 
customers. July - 3 lottery winners. Solve 
all problems ... Answers about love, 
money, career ... $3.49/min ... Talk live 1 on 
1 ... 24 hrs .. . 18+ ... all calls confidential. 1 • 
900-451-4336. 

HEAVENLY PSYCHIC ANSWERS . 
Friends of thousands, multi-talented inter
national psychics. Relationships, Future, 
Finance, Career, Live 24 Hours, 
$2.99/min. 18+ 1-900-451-3783. 

TIRED OF GAMES? Call the National 
Dateline!! Seek and meet your mate. Call 
1-900-451-3286 Ext. 412. 18+, 
$2.99/min., touch tones only. lnfoservice, 
Studio City, CA. 1-213-993-3366. 

CALL LIVE PSYCHIC, Trato card horo
scope, or dream interpretation 1-900-
451-3297 ext. 585. $3.99/mi n. 18+. 
DATELINE CONNECTION call 1-900· 
451-3286 ext. 399. $2.99/mln. 18+, touch 
tone only. lnfoservice, Studio City, Ca. 
213-993-3366. 

UNEXPLAINED POWER! Psychic tells 
you things you may not even want to 
knowl 1-900-870-2217, $2.99 per minute. 
18+. 

REAL ESTATE 
GOT A CAMPGROUND 
membership/timeshare? We'll take It! 
America's largest, oldest resale clearing
house. Resort Sales lnternationai 1-800· 
423-5967. Timeshare rentals needed. 
Call 24 hours a day. 

STEEL BUILDINGS 
FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS • Quonsets 
25x30 $5,462, 30x40 $6,593 , 35x50 
$8,478. Stralghtwall Quonsets 25x30 
$5,922, 30x40 $6,999. Endwalls, Sliding 
Doors included. Call 1-800-668-8653. 

ALL STEEL BUILDINGS ... "ROCK BOT
TOM PRICES!' 18x24 $2,177. 20x32 
$3,192. 25x40 $4,550. 30x44 $6,124. 
30x40 $6,323. 40x48 $7,643. 40x84 
$12,999. Others. Ends optional. Pioneer 
1-800-668-5422. 

Business and Professional Directory 
Construction Services 

FRANKLIN r~_---
uome Building 
Renovation 
Contracting 

Complete °Interior & Exterior Renovations 
Rio NEW HOME Roofs, Siding, Windows and Doors 

RANTY 
OGAAM 

Mallory Franklin 
North Lancaster 347-7666 

Construction Services 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTIO 
• Home Building • Renovations ·& Additions 

• Computerized plans 
~ & drawings service 

525-ssos ~--
Construction Services 

Construction Services 

Construction Services 

Glengarry Insulation Inc. 
Save Some Heating Dollars 

by adding blown insulation to your 
Walls, Ceilings, Floors!! 

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE CALL. .. 

52!i115298 • 525,.4932 

Construction Services 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE YOURS 
13 WEEKS $260 

Construction Materials 

BRICKS & STONES INC, 
BLOCK DEALER 

• Landscaping concrete products 
• Steps, balcony, well tiles ~ 
• Interlocking pavers, curbs 
• High quality fireplaces and stoves 
• Chimney, liner, flue and pipes 
• Heat box, doors, mantels,shelves · 

From Standard to Customized! 

255 Old Hwy 17, L'Orignal, Ont. 
Tel: (613) 632-0977 • Fax: (613) 632-5795 - 1-800-563-1659 

Electronics 

~LADOUCEUR 
lr=O:J ELECTRONIC SERVICE 

With 25 Years' Experience 

•Television •Stereos •Towers 
•Antennas •Rotors, Etc. 

20389 Luc St., P.O. Box 107, Green Valley 
(Going south on Hwy 34 passed Roy's Garage, 1st right) 

(613) 525-3695 

Engine R~pairs 

Small Engine Repair 
#19740 Hwy 43 

525-2807 

________ _..,. 

LANCASTER 
SMALL ENGINE 

REPAIRS 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 

Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. 

Prop. Allan Flaro 

347-2610 
Furnace Services 

DENIS 
JOANEffE· 
•Oil furnace service 
and repairs 

•Fast, efficient 24-hr. 
service 

•Installation 

• 

Kitchen Designs 

Professional Kitchen Designs 
Call Mario Richer, 18 yrs exp. for personalized service 

Kitchens & Bathrooms 
Available in large assort
ment of wood products 
and melamine, country 

and modern style. 

l lllANDRIA l::iiJ'llt!rnA 
ILDIR'I eJ~ 
,PUHLTD. t>JJk11Dg'COllll9 

580 Hwy. 34 525-3151 or 
Alexandria, Ont. 525-4681 

Residence 525-3810 

Ga~dening/Landscape 

SCHERER 
GARDENING 
LANDSCAPING + 

DESIGN 
Stone Work, Lawn Cutting and much more 

Dalkeith, Ontario 1613) 874-2049 

Land Survevors 

KENNETH ]. KETCHUM 
SURVEYING LTD. 

MEMBE~ ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

KENNETH J. KETCHUM, BSc, O.L.S. 

2 Kenyon St. W. - P.O. Box 1540 
Alexandria, Ontario Tel. (613) 525-0610 
KOC 1A0 Fax. ·(613) 525-0611 

Land Surveyors 

,~~ HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED 
~ 

~ ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

Cornwall Office 
Hazen Meldrum 
N.S.L.S., O.L.S. 

Tel; ,93.z .. 8IJ4 

Winchester Office 
W .J. Johnston 

O.L.S. 
1-800-268-6915 

FM {613) 774,2356 

Septic Service 

RENE GOULET 
SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

Green Valley 525-3759 
Tree Movers 

L ~ ~,-· ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ WJ4m. llid 
"I":iree ~<0-vers 
A Division of" 2810981 Canad~ Inc. 

Eastern On~rio's Fir~ 
Tree Movers • LARGE TREE 
Moving and Sales 

<613') 822-7938 

Well Drilling 

• 

WELLSl~~!!-LING 
. 

~ 

Pumps and Patio Furniture 

ti 

410 SEVENTH ST. W. 
CORNWALL 

BioGuard 
ComP':!terized 
Water Analysis 

Call Collect 933•0411 
Wood/lleat 

00£ l~~~OOMlflW STIHL 
©~i~W~WA Chainsaws 

~,~~~~ I 

Sales & Service 
Professional cleanjng, Trottier repairs, inspection 
& consulting services Sales Centre 
FULLY INSURED Hwy 34, South 

5'2d5:4MoD2n2d Alexandria 
52~-"1925 

Wood/lleat 

~~llll~ --~:-~ --
suNvvoRKS 

WOOD HEATING ~~~ 
GAS and PELLET STOVES 

EARTH ENERGY HEAT PUMPS 
1466 Hwy 34, Hawkesbury 

(61J) 632-0456 
Res: ··oalke.ith ·874-2293 . 1-800-277-0709 
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Spring rally 
hears pastpral 

,.-
care worker 

Presbyterian women gathered in 
Dunvegan on June 8, 1995, for the 
81 st Spring Rally of Glengarry Pres
byterial, Women's Missionary Soci
ety. 

The theme for the day was, "O 
Spirit, Come, Cleanse, Release Us." 

President Loma MacGregor, from 
Moose Creek, began the day with 
prayer and words of welcome, fol
lowed by the WMS(WD) Purpose, 
recited in unison. 

Opening hymn, "Spirit of God," 
was sung, accompanied by Iva Bush, 
Avonmore, who was organist for the 
day. Catherine MacRae, Dunvegan, 
extended a warm welcome to every
one, on behalf of Kenyon WMS. The 
worship service, "Serve the Lord 
with Gladness", was conducted by 
Sheila Paterson and Rita Power, 
from Vankleek Hill. 

Following routine business, reports 
from council were given by Sheila 
Paterson, and from Synodical by 
Joyce Ferguson, Emily Macinnes, 
Peg Ferguson and Helen Stewart. 
Vera MacEwen, Maxville, brought 
greetings, as the president of Synod
ical of Quebec and Eastern Ontario. 
Dr. Garry van Bruchem, moderator 
of Synod, brought greetings on 
behalf of Seaway Glengarry Pres
bytery. Following grace by Dr. van 
Bruchem, a delicious luncheon was 
served by the ladies of Kenyon 
WMS. 

The afternoon began with a hymn 
sing led by Vera MacEwen, followed 
by a memorial service conducted by 
Lorna MacGregor and Wilma 
MacMillan, Moose Creek. Peg Fer
guson then introduced our guest 
speaker, Beverly Cumming, from 
Ottawa. Beverly has spent many 
years in the nursing profession, and 
is now a pastoral care worker for her 
church in Ottawa. She spoke to the 
meeting on "The Basics of Pastoral 
Care for the Everyday Person." To 
help people with special personal 
problems, certain attitudes and meth
ods would be most effective as a pas
toral care visitor. 

Beverly explained that a pastoral 
care worker's role is to listen, over 
and over, to nurture the seeds of 
faith. With Beverly's warm, friendly 
personality, and the compassion and 
understanding she possesses, she 
easily conveyed to the meeting, the 
special qualities of a pastoral care 
worker. She suggested that as WMS 
members, we can all be pastoral care 
workers. Pastoral care involves the 
gift of yourself to another person, 
just being with them, and listening! 

On behalf of the meeting, Emily 
Macinnes, Martintown, expressed 
appreciation to Mrs. Cumming, for 
her message, and for the humor and 
warmth of her presentation. 

Flora Chisholm, Dunvegan, gave a 
reading on "hugs", which was warm
ly received by all. 

Eleanore MacLean, Finch, 
expressed appreciation to everyone 
who helped to host a most successful 
meeting, and extended an invitation 
to hold the 1996 Spring rally in St. 
Luke 's-Knox, Finch. 

During the lunch hour, there was a 
book display with items for sale 
from Glengarry Book Store, Alexan
dria. Also, Peg Ferguson, Lancaster, · 
arranged a display, featuring an 
explanation of literature available 
from the WMS book room. 

About 50 people attended the rally 
and enjoyed so much our guest 
speaker, the fellowship, refresh
ments, and worship during a lovely 
day in Dunvegan. 

The Pied Piper 
had a great 
following. 
Wevegota 
better one! 

r..,-
!.Vankleekllill 

- - ~CK ---✓,- ,.;tJ-d 

EXCHANGE MARKET REPORT 
SEPTEMBER 4, '95 

GOOD CALVES: $1.10-$1 .72 
High Seller: $1.79/lb. 
Alban Dupont, St. Bernardin 
COWS: 43¢-53¢ 
High Seller: 61¢/lb. 
Richard Desjardins, Mirabel 
BEEF COWS 48¢-55¢. 
High Seller: 58½¢/lb. 
Suzanne St. Pierre, St. Benoit 
BULLS: 53¢-57¢ 
High Seller: 62¢ 
Anne Skelly, Curran 
STOCKERS: 75¢-$1 .00 
High Seller $1.05/lb. 
Georges Chaumont, St. Eugene 
BOARS: 25¢-27¢ 
HIGH SELLER 27¼¢/LB. 
Johann Mader Lancaster 
SOWS: 33¼¢-37¼¢ 
HIGH SELLER 38¼¢/lb. 
Paul Villeneuve, Glen Robertson 
Cows and calves remained stable this week. 
The fall run of stockers is starting slowly. The 
heavy stockers sold for as good a price as the 
light ones Keep those stockers empty and turn 
those bulls into steer. · 
All cows sell ca. h at the hill. 

x1NEGAR 1 se 
Anbersol 

TOOTH- 419 
~CHE GEL 

Amex Clear Ammonia 1ss 

L.g,tDays 

PANTY 
LINER 
3pkgx24 

MACARONI 3S¢ 
& CHEESE 
206 g 

• . .......... ~ ..:-~·,~ 

Fireside 59¢ 
~~SHMAllOWS 

GIAtlT 
TIGER 

MEN'S 

Sunlight 

DETERGE_NT399 
CONCENTRATE 
3L 

Loney's Chicken Noodle 

~?xUP 1 sg 
6 X 60 g 

'I 

lOMA10 f 

BACK 
PACKS 

/ 

3 x 250 ml 

993 

···~ ··· 
)t,- • \.' (1•' 

,'-:1' ;;;;, , . , 
-- ~ .... - . t · . , ,, 

,•' 

SPORT 
BAGS .- ,. 

)!, ·, . _,•. 

rt~~,.-.-
*EVERYDAY LOW PRICE PLUS IN-STORE SPECIALS . .,.. ·~ 

.:SALE ENDS SUNDAY, SEPT. 1o19{ f .•.. ~,:ci_~~:tt~O~~~ii~!i~ 19N;.i1i)~,.,,j .,.{~( . ·.•·· Ill 
. .. . '• '·M~nday~~9Jt§,~l~~y,v9 '·a.m·:·} g···p~m·r::I,,- ~- . /,.' 

.. · a ·,· 4.)J::~ 
OPEN-7,jDAYS~ 

7 NIG.HTS''TIL·'g' .,. 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. All product descriptions are based on manufacturers representations. Giant Tiger (Tigre Geant) and . 
Giant Tiger designs are the trademark in Canada of Giant Tiger Stores. Limited. Due to_adxa,nced preparations of these ads and delivery 
problems that may occur from our suppliers all items may not be avail_able i_n all .o~,~--~t~r.e~,. ~e,~polo_gize for any inconv~ni~nce_this 1:1ay 
cause our customers. .. , ·.:.,c:.'-j:_~ • ·:::--.:..:~,i: 1 , 

595 MAIN ST. sou'fH" 
ALEXANDRIA·: 
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